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Abstract 

The Williston Basin is one of a number of North American intracratonic basins 

whose subsidence is poorly understood. The Basin is circular in shape and contains 

nearly 5 kIn of preserved sedimentary rocks at its center; ranging from Cambrian to 

Tertiary in age. The Basin's subsidence is investigated quantitatively using the 

backstripping method in order to gain a better understanding of its origin. 

Data from 24 oil exploration wells located in central and northwest portions of 

the basin were correlated and used in the study. A computer program called UNPAK 

was developed to perform the backstripping analysis. Tectonic subsidence curves 

were calculated to evaluate episodic subsidence models and extrapolated across 

unconformities to evaluate continuous subsidence models. Extrapolated tectonic 

subsidence curves near the center of the basin display a relatively constant 

subsidence through the Paleozoic, at a rate of slightly less than 1 em ka-1, and then 

decrease to the present-day. 

Improbable behavior of subsidence curves was used to constrain the magnitude 

of the eustatic models used in the backstripping calculations. A Cambro-Ordovician 

first-order rise of between 100 and 160 m, and a Cretaceous first-order rise of 

approximately 150 m above present-day sea level are consistent with the stratigraphic 

record in the Basin. No bathymetric corrections were used in the backstripping 

calculations, however, results from this study indicate water depth during deposition 

of the Bakken Formation was probably in the range of 50 to 100m. 

Calculated point-loads necessary to account for the deflection of the Basin 

(using an elastic plate model) ranged from 2.5 x 1018 N to 2.9 x 1018 N, for an episodic 

model. If a continuous subsidence model was invoked, then a load of between 5.3 x 

1018 Nand 6.5 x 1018 N is required to account for the deflection of the Basin. 
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Of the previously proposed models to account for the basin's subsidence, 

continuous subsidence models were favored. A phase-change model, involving 

progressive metamorphic reactions of gabbro to eclogite, seemed the most likely of 

these models. Evidence in favor of the continuous subsidence models includes: an 

excellent fit of the extrapolated tectonic subsidence data to a smooth curve (implying a 

single subsidence mechanism); an axis of sedimentation which shifted in a circular 

fashion around a relatively stationary center of deposition; very close correspondence 

between unconformities in the basin and falls in second-order relative changes in sea 

level from published curves; and evidence for uplift and erosion of the surrounding 

cratonic arches in between depositional cycles. 

Future acceptance of a continuous subsidence model to explain the Williston 

Basin's subsidence will ultimately depend upon the outcome of the debate surrounding 

the existence and origin of short-term eustatic changes. 
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Regional and Tectonic Setting of the Williston Basin 

The Williston Basin is a large circular-shaped basin which straddles the 

Canada-United States border and lies within the geographical boundaries of 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Montana, and North and South Dakota (Fig. 1.1). A 

maximum thickness of 4.85 km of Pha~erozoic sedimentary rocks occupies the basin 

center, near Williston, North Dakota (Fig. 1.2). 

The preserved stratigraphic record of the basin spans over 500 million years 

and contains sedimentary rocks ranging in age from Cambrian to Tertiary. These 

rocks may be divided into six major unconformably bound sequences, as defined by 

Sloss (1963), which are recognized throughout much of North America. They are the 

Middle Cambrian-Lower Ordovician Sauk sequence, the Middle Ordovician-Upper 

Silurian Tippecanoe sequence, the Middle Devonian-Upper Mississippian Kaskaskia 

sequence, the Lower Pennsylvanian-Lower Jurassic Absaroka sequence, the Middle 

Jurassic-Paleocene Zuni Sequence, and the post-Paleocene Tejas sequence. 

The Williston Basin is totally encircled by regions of continental crust and is 

characterized by a dominance of flexural rather than fault-controlled subsidence 

(Sloss, 1987). The basin is bounded on the west by the Sweetgrass arch, on the 

northeast by the Severn arch, on the southeast by the Transcontinental arch, and on 

the south by the Sioux arch (Fig. 1.1). The basin has been classified as an 

intracratonic basin (Caldwell, 1986; Quinlan, 1987), a cratonic basin (Bally and 

Snelson, 1980; Miall, 1984), an interior cratonic basin (Klein, 1987), an intraplate 

basin (Reading, 1982), and an interior cratonic sag basin (Leighton et aI., 1990). 

The mechanism responsible for subsidence of the Williston Basin is unknown. 

Subsidence of most intracratonic basins is not easily explained by plate-tectonic 
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theory (Dickinson, 1974), and is not obviously related to processes which operate at 

plate margins (Crowley et al., 1985). There is general agreement that isostatic 

loading cannot fully account for the subsidence observed in most sedimentary basins 

(Bowie, 1924; Bucher, 1933; Watts and Steckler, 1981). Sediment loading does, 

however, greatly amplify subsidence caused by other processes. Isostatic 

consideration of sediment loads indicates that the total accumulation of marine 

sediments may be expressed as (Pm-Pw) / (Pm-Ps) times the initial depth of the 

depression, where P is density, and subscripts m, w, and s indicate mantle, water, and 

sediments, respectively (Sleep et al., 1980). Using a value of 2.6 g cm-3 for mean 

sediment density, this amplification is about 300%. Thus, subsidence of any 

sedimentary basin must be caused by some tectonic or primary driving mechanism. 

This subsidence will be isostatically amplified by loads of sediment and water and 

modified by effects of compaction, eustatic sea-level changes, and erosion. 

Identification of the tectonic mechanism responsible for the subsidence of intracratonic 

basins, such as the Williston Basin, is considered to be one of the major contemporary 

challenges in the study of continents (Porter et al., 1982). 

1.2 Objectives 

The Williston Basin is one of a number of intracratonic basins in North America 

whose subsidence mechanisms are not well understood. The main objective of this 

study is to contribute to the understanding of the mechanism responsible for that 

subsidence. Using statigraphic data, a quantitative analysis of the basin's subsidence 

history is undertaken to meet this objective. 

The remainder of this thesis is organized into eight chapters. The various 

theories which have been proposed previously to account for the basin's subsidence, 

along with other related studies are reviewed (Chapter 1) and accompanied by a 

discussion of the geological history of the Williston Basin (Chapter 2). A theoretical 
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background to the topic of quantitative subsidence analysis and related topics, 

including evaluation of eustatic sea level changes and compaction of sediments are 

reviewed (Chapter 3) and followed by a discussion of the method used to calculate the 

tectonic subsidence from well data (Chapter 4). The data, along with the results and 

discussion of the tectonic subsidence analysis are then presented (Chapters 5 and 6). 

An interpretation of these results and their implications concerning the origin of the 

basin are discussed (Chapter 7) and followed by a summary of the results and 

conclusions of the study (Chapter 8). 

This study combines an interpretation of previous stratigraphic interpetations 

of the Williston Basin with tectonic-subsidence analyses from well data to evaluate 

previous theories that have been proposed to account for the basin's origin. The 

results help to understand better the mechanism responsible for forming the Williston 

Basin. The information derived from this study should be useful for studying the 

stratigraphy of the basin, understanding the magnitude of eustatic changes, and 

perhaps understanding better the mechanisms responsible for similar intracratonic 

basins. 

1.3 Previous Work 

1.3.1 Deep Crustal Seismic Surveys 

The crust beneath the Williston Basin is very thick. Seismological evidence 

indicates that crustal thickness near the center of the basin may vary somewhat 

compared with that of peripheral portions of the basin. Results of the 1977, 1979, and 

1981 COCRUST refraction surveys, interpreted by Morel-a-l'Huissier et al. (1987) 

indicate that the crust increases in thickness from 41 km in southern Manitoba to 48 

km in southwestern Saskatchewan. These authors detected a minor (3-4 km) thinning 

of the crust near the center of the Williston basin. They also observed a high velocity 
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(>7.0 km s-l) lower crustal layer, representing a zone of complexity separating 

"normal" crust from the upper mantle, which extended throughout the region. 

Hajnal and Fowler (1982) and Hajnal et aI. (1984) reported the initial results 

of the 1979 COCRUST refraction survey in southern Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 

which revealed a three-layer crust above the Mohorovicic discontinuity (Moho). They 

observed an increase in crustal thickness from 40 km in the eastern portion of the 

basin to a maximum of 55 km in the central portion of the basin, thinning to 45 km in 

the western portion. A thin high-velpcity layer (8.0 - 8.1 km s-l) at the Moho, 

underlain by upper mantle with a velocity of 8.3 - 8.5 km s-l was also reported~

Results of COCORP deep seismic reflection profiles in northeastern Montana 

(Latham et aI., 1988) are similar to those of the 1979 COCRUST refraction 

experiment. A crustal thickness of 48 km was reported for the portion of the Williston 

Basin in northeastern Montana. There the lowermost crust is characterized by a 

laterally extensive, prominent zone of relatively high-amplitude reflections. In 

contrast, the lowermost portion of the crust in northern Montana, west of the Williston 

Basin, has no distinctive reflections. 

1.3.2 Basement Under The Williston Basin 

The Williston Basin is underlain by Precambrian basement rocks belonging to 

three structural provinces. The westernmost part of the basin overlies Archean 

basement rocks of the Wyoming Province, the eastern part overlies Archean rocks of 

the Superior Province, and the central part of the basin developed on basement rocks 

of the Trans-Hudson Orogen (Green et aI., 1985; Kl~sner and King, 1986). The Trans

Hudson Orogen, early Proterozoic in age, was interpreted by Lewry (1981) to be a 

collage of "suspect-terranes" that represents the suture between two older bounding 

plates. 
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Peterman and Goldrich (1982) described samples of granulite-facies basement 

rocks of Archean age from north-central North Dakota. These show evidence of 

severe isotopic disturbance during the Hudsonian orogeny at 1.7 to 1.9 Ga. Moreover, 

they indicate the presence of high-grade metamorphic rocks near the center of the 

basin. These authors suggested that a granulite terrane might be extensive beneath 

the Williston Basin. 

Fission-track analysis of apatite grains from basement rocks beneath the 

Williston Basin yielded ages ranging from 4 Ma near the center to 554 Ma near the 

eastern edge (Crowley et aI.,1985). This analytical method records the time of cooling 

of mild thermal events. These data were ~nterpreted to mean that at least 3 km of 

. basement rocks were eroded prior to the subsidence of the Williston Basin. 

1.3.3 Heat Flow In The Williston Basin 

There have been a number of studies of the regional heat flow pattern in the 

Williston Basin, including those of Drury (1988), Majorowicz and Jessop (1981) and 

Majorowicz et al. (1986, 1988). 

Drury (1988) examined the relationship between postulated geological 

provincial boundaries in the Precambrian basement (Thomas et al., 1987; Klasner and 

King, 1986; Green et al., 1985), heat flow, and heat generation data in the Williston 

Basin. The presence of two geothermal provinces was recognized: an eastern 

province including the Superior craton and the Proterozoic mobile belt (Trans-Hudson 

Orogen) with a low heat flow (40-50 mWm-2), and a western province consisting of 

the Wyoming and Churchill cratons with a higher heat flow (65 mWm-2). Drury 

(1988) concluded that the similarity in heaJ flow between the Proterozoic mobile belt 

and the Superior craton suggests that the crust of the mobile belt is more akin to that 

of the Superior craton than to the more radiogenic Wyoming and Churchill cratons. 
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Majorowicz and Jessop (1981) concluded from their study of heat flow in the 

Saskatchewan portion of the Williston Basin that the geothermal gradient and heat 

flow within the basin are high in comparison to other world-wide platform areas. Th~y

noted, however, that the present-day heat flow is significantly influenced by 

hydrodynamics. The phenomenon of upward water movement through the Paleozoic 

strata and downward flow through much of the Cenozoic and Mesozoic strata seems 

to' control the regional heat-flow distribution in the basin. Areas of low geothermal 

gradient coincide with those of high water recharge and high hydraulic head 

distribution. 

An anomalously high geothermal gradient (0.045 K m-1 or approx 84 mWm-2) 

in the Weyburn area of Saskatchewan was reported by Majorowicz and Jessop (1981) 

and Majorowicz et al. (1986). This anomaly was explained partly as resulting from a 

combination of a blanketing effect of thick shaley units, hydrodynamics, and possibly a 

high-temperature area in the crystalline crust (Majorowicz et al., 1986). The presence 

of this anomaly, however, has been questioned by Gosnold and Huang (1987), who 

noted that the high heat-flow values were calculated using an assumed thermal 

conductivity for the Pierre Shale of 1.7 Wm-1K-l, which they believed to be too high by 

40 to 50 percent. 

Majorowicz et al. (1988) documented a present-day heat-flow anomaly which 

extends north-south across the Canada-U.S. border through the central part of the 

basin and coincides with an anomalous electrical zone in the crystalline crust. The 

heat-flow anomaly also coincides with an anomalous structural feature, the Nesson 

anticline, where significant amounts of hydrocarbons are trapped in overlying strata. 
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1.3.4 Review of Basin-Fonnin~Mechanisms 

Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to account for subsidence of the 

Williston Basin. The tectonic subsidence predicted by these theories differs widely in 

terms of duration, pattern and periodicity. The theories are summarized in Table 1.1. 

A review of the various mechanisms in a context of a number of North 

American intracratonic basins was provided by Quinlan (1987), who discussed the 

relative strengths and weaknesses of each. He concluded that there is not, as yet, a 

generally accepted and verifiable mechanism to explain the formation of intracratonic 

basins. This is illustrated by the number of theories in Table 1.1 and their wide 

differences. 

One of the most fundamental differences between the theories lies in whether 

the subsidence was continuous throughout the basin's history, or episodic, 

corresponding more or less to the age-spans of the preserved strata. For example the 

phase-change model suggested by Fowler and Nisbet (1985) and the thermal model 

suggested by Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984) both invoke continuous subsidence 

throughout the basin's history. All other cited models involve episodic subsidence. 

Sleep (1976) showed that significant gaps in the geologic record of a rapidly 

subsiding basin could be produced by modest eustatic changes in the order of 100m. 

This is an important consideration in the continuous subsidence models. Fowler and 

. Nisbet (1985) suggested that that the breaks in the stratigraphic record of the 

Williston Basin are the result of removal of strata during episodic low-stands of sea 

level. Cloetingh (1988), however, suggested that the breaks in the stratigraphic 

record in the Williston Basin might be due to the effect of intraplate stresses rather 

than eustatic variations. 

Models related to large-scale compressional tectonics such as the isostatic 

compensation model of DeRito et ale (1983) predict an episodic subsidence. The ages 

of preserved strata in the Williston Basin and other North American intracratonic 
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Mechanism Predicted Subsidence Author 

1. Thermal Model 
Conductive cooling of a hot region 
in the lithosphere 

decreasing exponentially 
(50 Ma time constant) 

Sleep (1971) 

decreasing exponentially 
(225 Ma time constant) 

Ahern and 
Mrkvicka 
(1984) 

decreasing exponentially Klein and Hsui 
(1987) 

2. Phase Change Models 
Mafic subcrustal body undergoing 
transformation to eclogite 

quasi-linear throughout the 
Phanerozoic prior to the 

Cretaceous 

Fowler and 
Nisbet (1985) 

Intermittent gabbro intrusion and 
subsequent transformation to 
eclogite 

episodic Datondji 
(1981) 

3. Horizontally Transmitted 
Stress Models 
Isostatic compensation of mass 
excesses during periods of large-
scale compressional tectonics 

episodic DeRito et al. 
(1983) 

Continental fragments assemble 
into supercontinents over zones of 
mantle downwelling where they 
are subjected to regional 
horizontal compressive stresses 
which reactivate existing basins 

episodic Kominz and 
Bond (1991) 

4. Fault Controlled Models 
Left lateral shear along the 
Colorado-Wyoming and Fromberg 
zones 

episodic Gerhard et aI. 
(1982) 

Movement along long-lived 
basement elements beneath or 
adjacent to the basin such as a 
possible aulacogen, which 
extended across central Montana 
from the Cordillera 

" 
. episodic Kent (1987) 

Table 1.1 Basin-forming mechanisms proposed to account for subsidence of the 
Williston Basin. 
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basins correspond to one or more orogenic episodes in the North American continent. 

DeRito et al. (1983) suggested that subsidence of the basins might occur during these 

episodes due to an increase in the temperature and a lowering of the effective 

viscosity of the the mantle, followed by a re-equilibration of isostatic mass excesses 

beneath intracratonic basins. 

Another major difference among the existing theories is the lack of agreement 

as to the duration of the basin's history.. A commonly cited age for the initiation of the 

basin subsidence is'Middle Ordovician, at the commencement of deposition of the 

Winnipeg sands (Porter et al., 1982; Gerhard et al., 1982; Caldwell, 1986). Others 

have argued that subsidence of the basin began earlier, during deposition of the Sauk 

sequence (Fowler and Nisbet, 1985; LeFever et al.,1987). 

It is not clear if, or when, the subsidence of the Williston Basin ended. There 

is general agreement, however, that during deposition of the Zuni sequence (refer to 

Fig. 2.1), the Williston basin became part of the Western Interior Basin, a foreland 

basin which formed to the west in response to emergence of the Cordilleran Laramide 

Orogen (Porter et al., 1982; Ahern and Mrkvicka, 1984; Fowler and Nisbet, 1985; 

Caldwell, 1986). 

Thus, not only can the theories be divided on the basis of continuous or 

episodic subsidence, those based on continuous subsidence can be subdivided on the 

basis of duration of the subsidence. For example, in the phase-change model of 

Fowler and Nisbet (1985), the unconformity separating the Sauk and Tippecanoe 

sequences is explained on the basis of eustatic cha~ge in sea level. However, in the 

thermal model of Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984), this portion of the basin's history is not 

considered, because these authors do not accept that subsidence of the basin as a 

local depression was initiated before deposition of the TipPecanoe sequence. 
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Another difference, based on interpretations of the duration of subsidence, can 

be found within different models relying on the same basin-forming mechanism. For 

example, in the thermal models proposed for the basin there is no consensus as to the 

thermal time constant of the lithosphere, which depends upon the square of the 

thickness of the lithosphere. The thermal time constant of the lithosphere (to) is given 

by 

(1.1 ) 

where L is the thickness of the lithosphere and 1C is the thermal diffusivity. The 

. thermal model proposed by Sleep (1971) suggests a thermal time constant of 50 

million years, whereas in the thermal model of Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984) a time 

constant of 225 million years is suggested as being consistent. This difference is due 

to differences in the predicted thickness of the lithosphere under the Williston Basin. 

Differences among the various models are important to resolving the true 

mechanism responsible for the basin's subsidence. The duration of the basin's 

subsidence is important because it is directly proportional to the magnitude of the load 

depressing the crust beneath the basin. If subsidence is continuous, with erosional 

breaks in the stratigraphic record explained by episodes of low sea level, then the load 

necessary to account for the preserved stratigraphic record must be significantly larger 

than that required by an episodic model. This is because, in the continuous 

subsidence model, the subsidence must still be occurring during periods of non

deposition, yet it is not recorded in the stratigraphic record because the basin is 

emergent and erosion is occurring. 

Another important difference in these theories centers on the thermal history 

predicted by the models. As previously discussed in Section 1.3.3, the basin's 
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present-day heat flow is strongly influenced by hydrodynamics, and it is difficult to 

assess the conductive heat flow (Nisbet and Fowler, 1984). Throughout its 

Phanerozoic history, the thermal history of the Williston Basin is even more uncertaip.. 

The various thermal models which have been suggested point to an elevated initial 

heat flow and exponential decline with time (dependent upon the thermal time 

constant). The phase change model of Fowler and Nisbet (1985), however, suggests 

a relatively low heat flow throughout the basin's Phanerozoic history. 

One way to assess the thermal history of the basin is to evaluate the thermal 

maturation of organic-rich strata in the stratigraphic record. The results of a study by 

Price et aI. (1984) on the thermal maturity of the Bakken formation suggest that higher 

heat-flow values characterized the Williston Basin in the Cretaceous Period. In 

another study, Gosnold and Huang (1987) reported no evidence for an increased heat 

flow in the past. Further study of the thermal maturity of organic-rich rocks in the 

basin may resolve this ambiguity. 

Thus, although there is no lack of theories to account for the subsidence of the 

Williston Basin, there is a shortage of the kind of information available by which the 

theories can be constrained. Moreover, the theories differ widely in the amount, 

duration, and rate of subsidence, in the load necessary to account for it, and in the 

thermal history implied by it. 

1.3.5 Review of Subsidence and Load Analysis 

Of the various basin-forming mechanisms listed in Table 1.1, some have been 

developed to a greater degree than others. To assess quantitatively the tectonic 

subsidence from stratigraphic data, corrections for the effects of isostasy, eustasy and 

compaction need to be applied. Previous studies which have made some of these 

corrections to data from the Williston Basin include Sleep (1971), Datondji (1981), 
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Ahem and Mrkvicka (1984), Fowler and Nisbet (1985), LeFever et ai. (1987), and 

Kominz and Bond (1991). 

Sleep (1971) investigated subsidence of the Elk Point Basin in Saskatchewan 

and North Dakota. The stratigraphic sequence of the Elk Point Basin, as used by 

Sleep, comprises the stratigraphic interval from the base of the Souris River 

Formation (Frasnian) to the top of the SPearfish Fonnation (Triassic). He was the 

first to account for the effects of isostatic loading, and he corrected for sediment 

loading in his analysis. From this work, he concluded that the sediment load-corrected 

subsidence of the Elk Point Basin was consistent with an exponentially decreasing 

subsidence with a 50 million year time constant. Deviations of the tectonic 

subsidence from the predicted smooth curve were attributed to eustatic sea-level 

changes. No consideration was given to unconformities in the stratigraphic record, nor 

were the effects of compaction or water loads assessed. 

Datondji (1981) considered subsidence of the Williston Basin in a load-shape 

study. Although the importance of correcting stratigraphic data for the effects of 

sediment loading, eustatic sea level changes, and paleobathymetric changes was 

discussed, no corrections actually were applied. Datondji considered the effects of 

compaction to be negligible, based on the majority of Paleozoic rocks in the basin 

being carbonates and his assertion that such rocks do not undergo significant 

compaction. Neither were paleobathymetric nor eustatic sea-level corrections applied 

by Datondji (1981) because "... the deposition [in the Williston Basin] is always close 

to sea level, [and] consequently the depth of water and the change in sea level are 

negligible" (p.23). This assumption, however, is not valid. Although sediments in the 

Williston Basin were likely deposited in shallow water and correction for changes in 

paleobathymetry may be unnecessary, there is no evidence to regard eustatic sea

level changes as negligible. In the Williston Basin, sediments generally accumulated 

close to depositional base level (Sloss, 1987), however it is not clear how much 
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accommodation is provided through eustatic rises in sea level and how much through 

tectonic subsidence. 

Datondji (1981) made no proper correction for the effects of sediment loading, 

although he claims to have done so. The general backstripping equation of Steckler 

and Watts (1978, Eq.l) was modified so that the water-loaded basement subsidence 

equalled the present-day preserved thickness of a stratigraphic unit. This modification 

is incorrect, because the resulting tectonic subsidence is not the same as the 

uncorrected observed subsidence (refer to Sec. 3.2.1 of this work). 

Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984) constructed a mechanical model to explain the 

shape of the basin, using an elastic plate model on a fluid substrate with a point load. 

By adding the equation of a plane to the equation for elastic deformation, a very good 

fit was attained with stratigraphic data consisting of seven formation tops, ranging 

from Ordovician to Cretaceous in age, picked in over 1300 wells. The planar 

adjustment was applied to correct for the effects of regional sedimentation, erosion, 

and eustatic sea-level changes. The results of the mechanical model indicate that the 

geometrical center of the basin migrated less than 20 km during the depositional 

history of the basin. This conclusion is most significant. 

Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984) calculated a load of 3.76 xl018 N necessary to 

account for flexure of the lithosphere from 449 Ma to the present. This load calculation 

is based only on the preserved thickness of sedimentary rocks and does not take into 

account the load during periods for which there is no stratal record. From this number, 

a thermal model involving conductive cooling of a hot region in the lithosphere was 

proposed. A disk-shaped heat source, 400 km in diameter, 89 km thick, initially at a 

temperature excess of 153°C, situated 89 km below the surface and above the 

asthenosphere (Le. a 267 km thick lithosphere), yields a thermal time constant of 225 

million years (Eq.. 1.1) and is compatible with the calculated load. 
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As previously mentioned, a planar correction was applied to the data to correct 

for regional effects of sedimentation and erosion due to eustasy. No corrections were 

made for the effects of compaction or paleobathymetric change. Isostatic amplification 

of sediment and water loads were presumably partially corrected for in the planar 

correction. 

One problem with a planar correction, such as that used by Ahern and 

Mrkvicka (1984), is that it was derived from stratigraphic data that bias the record of 

the shape of the basin through time. If subsidence of the basin were continuous, as 

they propose, then during periods of emergence, erosion would not occur ina planar 

fashion but preferentially towards the basin's margin. This is illustrated in the 

suggestion by Porter et al. (1982) that development of the basin is as much a result of 

uplift and erosion of the cratonic arches as it is of subsidence of the basin during the 

depositional cycles. Because the movement of the basin and arches is relative, during 

periods of emergence of the basin the arches might appear to be uplifted, if the basin 

subsidence is continuous. Thus, the preserved thickness of stratigraphic units within 

the basin will reflect this erosional history. The planar correction applied by Ahem 

and Mrkvicka (1984) to the stratigraphic data could not account accurately for the 

effects of regional sedimentation, erosion, and eustasy. This might be a significant 

source of error in their study. 

Fowler and Nisbet (1985) calculated the tectonic subsidence of the basin to be 

approximately steady and non-exponential from the Cambrian to the end of the 

Jurassic periods. A possible explanation for this subsidence is the transformation of a 

mafic subcrustal body beneath the basin to a dens~r phase such as eclogite. Fowler 

and Nisbet constructed subsidence curves with stratigraphic data from wells in North 

Dakota and Saskatchewan, using a method similar to that described by Sleep (1971). 

In this method, the sediment loading effect is removed using a local loading 

lithospheric model (Airy type). The effects of compaction and eustasy were not 
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considered in their calculations. Qualitative consideration was given to the effects of 

eustasy, however, and they noted a remarkable correspondence between major 

unconformities and global cycles of relative change in sea level during the Phanerozoic 

Eon, as determined by Vail and Mitchum (1979) and Vail et aI. (1977). This close 

correlation was regarded by Fowler and Nisbet (1985) as convincing evidence that the 

erosional breaks in the stratigraphic record of the Williston Basin were controlled by 

eustasy. 

LeFever et al. (1987) analyzed the early Paleozoic history of the portion of the 

Williston Basin in North Dakota. Well-log and drill-core data were used to map the 

Deadwood and Winnipeg formations. The Deadwood Formation informally was 

. divided into six members, and the Winnipeg Formation into three previously defined 

members. Tectonic-subsidence analysis, similar to that outlined by Bond and Kominz 

(1984), was made using data from several wells. Corrections were introduced into 

these calculations for the effects of compaction, and sediment and water loading. 

Based on this analysis and the mapping, LeFever et al. (1987) concluded that the 

basin's subsidence started no later than the time of deposition of member D of the 

Deadwood Formation (late Tremadocian) and perhaps.even earlier. This contrasts 

with the commonly cited Middle Ordovician age for initiation of basin subsidence 

(Porter et al., 1982; Gerhard et aI., 1982). Another result of their tectonic-subsidence 

analysis was that the subsidence rate was calculated to be approximately linear 

throughout the remainder of Deadwood and Winnipeg deposition. 

Kominz and Bond (1991) used tectonic subsidence curves for the Middle 

Paleozoic history of the Williston Basin and suggested a basin-forming mechanism 

related to large-scale compressional tectonics. In their model, they incorporate deep 

mantle convection models (Gurnis, 1988, 1990) in which the breakup of 

supercontinents is associated with high tensional stress at the base of the lithosphere 

and rapid motion away from a geoid high (i.e. a zone of deep mantle upwelling). Over 
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the downwelling region the lithospheric plate is subjected to regional horizontal 

compressive stress. When a critical level of stress is reached, these authors 

suggested that pre-existing positive and negative lithospheric deflections (i.e. arch~s

and basins) will be enhanced, arches will tend to move upward and basins will tend to 

subside. Whether or not this "critical level" of stress can be reached before 

catastrophic failure or buckling of the lithosphere occurs is controversial and depends 

in part on the assumed lithospheric rheology (eg. Cloetingh, 1988; Turcotte, 1979). 
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Chapter 2 

Geological History 

2.1 The Middle Cambrian-Lower Ordovician Sauk Sequence 

Prior to deposition of the Sauk sequence, Precambrian crystalline rocks had 

been subject to subaerial erosion for over 1 Ga. The Sauk sequence marks the 

beginning of deposition in the Williston Basin and is represented in the stratigraphic 

record by the Deadwood Formation (Fig. 2.1). The Deadwood Formation is 

composed primarily of siliciclastic rocks. In the Saskatchewan portion of the basin, 

shales, siltstones, and sandstones are recognized (Fyson, 1961). In North Dakota, 

this formation consists mainly of quartz arenites, quartz wackes, siltstones, and 

lesser amounts of carbonate rocks. These rocks are interpreted to have been 

deposited under marginal marine to offshore conditions (ibid.). When viewed in the 

context of western North America, the preserved thickness of the Sauk sequence 

forms a simple pericratonic wedge (Fig. 2.2a). When viewed in more detail, the 

Deadwood Formation can be seen to increase to a thickness of over 270 m towards 

the present-day basin center in western North Dakota (Fig. 2.2b). 

LeFever et ai. (1987) mapped the Deadwood Formation in North Dakota and 

divided it into six correlative lithostratigraphic units, informally described as members 

A to F (Fig. 2.3). Based on the mapping of these units, they noted that subsidence of 

the Williston Basin in North Dakota occurred during deposition of member D of the 

Deadwood Formation (late Tremadocian) and perhaps even earlier. The initial area of 

greatest subsidence was elongate and became more circular during deposition of the 

Tippecanoe sequence. 

A pre-Middle Ordovician episode of erosion followed the deposition of the 

Deadwood Formation. Within the Williston Basin, the pre-Tippecanoe erosional 

truncation of the Sauk sequence is approximately parallel to its depositional strike 
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Figure 2.2 Preserved thickness of the Sauk sequence in (a) western Canada. Contours in 
meters. Modified after Porter et al. (1982). Preserved thickness of the Sauk 
sequence in (b) North Dakota. Contours in meters. Modified after LeFever et 
al.(1987). 
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(Fig. 2.2). Thus, although subsidence of the Williston Basin was initiated during 

deposition of the Sauk sequence, it was not pronounced. 

2.2 The Middle Ordovician-Upper Silurian Tippecanoe Sequence 

The Williston Basin was established prior to the deposition of the Tippecanoe 

sequence. This sequence began with deposition of the overstepping basal sands of 

the Winnipeg Group in North Dakota (Fig. 2.1). LeFever et al. (1987) note that the 

initial deposits of this group were the fluvial-deltaic deposits of the lower Black Island 

Formation, which were deposited in the area where the greatest amount of subsidence 

previously had taken place. These deltaic deposits were covered by the shallow

water marine sands of the upper Black Island Formation, followed in turn by the 

deeper-water marine shales now forming the Icebox Formation, and finally by the 

argillaceous and limey sediments now found in the Roughlock Formation (ibid.). 

The Tippecanoe sequence above the basal, terrigenous Winnipeg Group is 

composed of dolomites and selectively dolomitized limestones of the Ordovician 

Bighorn and Silurian Interlake Groups (Fig. 2.1). These are part of extremely 

widespread homotaxial units that extend from the islands of northern Hudson Bay to 

southern Texas (Kent, 1987). 

A notable feature of the Bighorn Group is six thin but persistent evaporite 

deposits. They are restricted to the central portion of the basin. There are three in the 

upper Red River Formation, one in the upper Stony Mountain Formation, and two in 

the Stonewall Formation (Porter and Fuller, 1959). Each of these anhydrite deposits 

terminates a distinct sedimentary cycle, grading from organic-fragmental limestone, 

through increasingly precipitated forms of limestone, to anhydrite. Such rhythms point 

to conditions of restricted circulation and concentration of the brines, which Porter et 

al. (1982) have attributed to the emergence of the arches bounding the basin. 
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The sedimentation rate during deposition of the Bighorn sediments was 

approximately equal to subsidence, based on the dominance of rocks containing 

sediments deposited in shallow water environments. Jamieson (1973) showed that 

during deposition of the overlying Silurian Interlake sediments, however, there is a 

facies change from tidal-flat deposits along the eastern and northern margins of the 

basin, to subtidal carbonates in the central portion of the basin (Fig. 2.4). Kent (1987) 

noted that this is the earliest substantial indication of bathymetry exerting control 

over sediment deposition in the basin. 

Variation in thickness of the Tippecanoe sequence in the Williston Basin (Fig. 

2.5) is a result of both pre-Middle Devonian uplift and erosional truncation, and 

deposition of thinner, condensed equivalents of the Tippecanoe sequence on the 

surrounding cratonic arches (Porter et al., 1982). The pre-Kaskaskia erosion occurred 

preferentially along the eastern and southern sides of the Severn, Transcontinental, 

and Sioux arches, producing the asymmetrical depositional profile of the pre-Devonian 

Williston Basin. Porter et al. (1982) concluded that this shape and the lack of 

significantly deeper-water facies in the central portion of the basin indicate that the 

geometry of the basin was controlled primarily by the pre-Kaskaskia growth of the 

arches. 

2.3 The Middle Devonian-Upper Mississippian Kaskaskia Sequence 

Porter et al. (1982) described the Kaskaskia sequence as preceded by the 

most profound episode of epeirogenic movement in the history of the Western Canada 

Sedimentary Basin. They noted that surface relief produced by Early Devonian 

epeirogenic uplift of the cratonic arches and ensuing erosion of the Tippecanoe and 

Sauk sequences controlled the character, distribution and thickness of initial deposits 

of the Kaskaskia sequence. This surface relief forced epeiric seas to transgress from 
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Contours in meters. Modified after Porter et al. (1982). 
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the northwest, resulting in sediments being deposited in an essentially elongate 

trough that extended from the Dakotas to northwestern Alberta (Fig. 2.6). 

The initial marine transgression of the Kaskaskia sequence is recorded by, red 

and grey dolomites and shales of the Ashern Formation. These are overlain by 

dolomites, limestones, and carbonate-bank deposits of the Winnipegosis Formation 

and by thick salt deposits of the Prairie Evaporite Formation. 

The remainder of the Devonian Period is recorded by carbonate-dominated 

formations of the Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Three Forks Groups (Fig. 2.1), which 

record fairly even deposition of restricted marine sediments. Differentiation of the 

Williston Basin from its flanking. shelves was essentially eliminated at this time 

(Caldwell, 1986). 

Mississippian deposition began with an abrupt transgression, recorded by ·thin, 

dark, organic shales of the Bakken Formation. Continuation of the transgression is 

expressed by the gradual transition from these restricted euxinic deposits to the open

marine calcareous shales and limestones of the lower Madison Group. Culmination of 

this transgression is represented by lower Meramecian calcarenites of the Mission 

Canyon Formation in the central portion of the basin. This formation grades laterally 

into sabkha anhydrites and dolomites on the eastern portion of the basin (Porter et ai., 

1982). The Mission Canyon Formation is succeeded by upper Meramecian halite and 

anhydrite deposits of the upper Madison Group. These salt deposits are confined to 

the central portion of the basin, where they formed behind the barrier created by the 

central Montana uplift during regression (Porter et ai., 1982). The final regressive 

deposits of the Mississippian Period are shales, sandstones and subordinate 

liJ.llestones of the Big Snowy Group. 

Kent (1987) noted that the Mississippian strata are the earliest in the 

Paleozoic succession to show a pronounced relationship between their facies 

distribution and the present configuration of the basin. The facies range from deep
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Figure 2.6 Preserved thickness of the Kaskaskia sequence in the Williston Basin. 
Contours in meters. Modified after Porter et al. (1982). 
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water deposits in the central portion of the basin, through basin-slope sediments, to 

typical shallow-water shelf deposits. Thus, in contrast to the Cambrian-Ordovician 

time, subsidence in the Williston Basin during Mississippian time is inferred to have 

been more rapid than the rate of sedimentation. 

Regression during latest Mississippian time marked the end of the last major 

phase of Paleozoic marine sedimentation. The preserved thickness of the Kaskaskia 

sequence (Fig. 2.6) reflects the combined influence of pre-Kaskaskia erosional relief, 

lateral variation in the amount of Kaskaskia subsidence, and differential preservation 

due to lateral variation in post-Kaskaskia uplift and erosion (Porter et al., 1982). 

2.4 The Lower Pennsylvanian-Lower Jurassic Absaroka Sequence 

Deposits of the Absaroka sequence in the Williston Basin are confined mainly 

to the central area of the basin, in western North Dakota and northeastern Montana 

(Fig. 2.7). The sequence is generally composed of terrigenous clastic sediments, 

interfingering with marginal-marine and evaporitic sediments (Gerhard et al., 1982). 

The basal unit of the Absaroka sequence is the Tyler Formation, which 

consists of estuarine and offshore sandstones and shales. A more restricted 

environment ensued with deposition of the Amsden Formation, which consists of 

dense microcrystalline carbonates and fine-grained, red and brown, terrigenous clastic 

rocks. The overlying Broom Creek Formation is more carbonaceous and sandy in 

composition, suggesting the progradation of sands into a near-shore, shallow water 

marine basin (Gerhard et a/., 1982). A period of erosion followed, accompanied by 

uplift of the surrounding arches. During deposition of the overlying Opeche, 

Minnekahta, and Spearfish sediments, conditions of restricted circulation in the basin 

occurred again, as a result of movement of the surrounding arches. These formations 

are composed of halite, anhydrite, and red to red-orange shales; they correlate with 

the Lower Watrous Formation of southern Saskatchewan (Fig. 2.1). 
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Figure 2.7 Preserved thickness of the Absaroka sequence in the Williston Basin. 
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Porter et al. (1982) noted that deposition of the sediments comprising the Absaroka 

sequence was significantly influenced by Early Pennsylvanian to Middle Jurassic 

emergence of the northeast-trending Sweetgrass arch. Because of this emergence, 

marine waters could not transgress from the west, and non-marine deposits became 

important in the basin. Pennsylvanian and Permian deposition was also influenced by 

the northward dispersal of sands and silts from the ancestral Rocky Mountain uplift far 

to the south (Porter et al., 1982). 

2.5 The Middle Jurassic-Paleocene Zuni Sequence and Post - Paleocene 

Tejas Sequence 

Sedimentation of the basal Zuni sequence occurred under a restricted 

environment similar to that the of Absaroka sequence. It formed as a result of 

continued emergence of the Sweetgrass arch. The vari-coloured shales of the upper 

Watrous Formation, and the sediments now forming the vari-coloured shales, 

dolomites, limestones, and sandstones of the Gravelbourg and Shaunavon formations 

of Saskatchewan and their equivalents (Fig. 2.1) were deposited during this time. 

The Late Jurassic Epoch saw gradual innundation of the southern Sweetgrass arch, 

and consequently the establishment of more open-marine conditions in the basin 

(Caldwell, 1986). The calcareous shales and limestones of the Vanguard Group of 

Saskatchewan, and their equivalents (Fig. 2.1), resulted from deposition under these 

more marine conditions. 

Kent (1987) noted that the initial subsidence in Jurassic time was more rapid 

than the sedimentation rate. Consequently, the facies of the lower Zuni sequence 

reflect a paleobathymetry that conforms to the basin's shape. The top of the Jurassic 

sequence is marked by an unconformity which truncates Middle and Upper Jurassic 

formations throughout much of the basin. 
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Cretaceous sedimentation was initiated by terrestrial deposition of the lower 

Mannville Group, and continued with the marine transgressive phase of the upper 

Mannville Group (Gerhard et ai., 1982). Progressive deepening of the Western 

Interior Seaway occurred with deposition of the muds now preserved in the Colorado 

Group. These include two formations of chalk-speckled muds which denote the two 

greatest marine innundations of the entire Cretaceous Period, in North America 

commonly called the Greenhorn and Niobrara transgressions because they resulted in 

formation of the Greenhorn limestone and Niobrara chalk in the United States portion 

of the basin. Fluctuating marine conditions, predominantly recorded by the deposition 

of muds and sands, continued throughout most of the time of accumulation of the 

Montana Group. Paleocene deposition of the Hell Creek and Fort Union sediments 

occurred in non-marine environments. The sands, silts, and muds of these formations 

form part of the combined Powder River-Williston Basin detrital apron shed from the 

rising Rocky Mountains (Gerhard et al., 1982). 

During deposition of the Cretaceous Zuni sequence, the Williston Basin was 

part of the larger Western Interior Basin, which stretched from the Gulf of Mexico to 

the Beaufort Sea. Caldwell (1986) noted that an entirely different sedimentary regime 

prevailed in the Williston Basin at that time. Prior to that, terrigenous clastic 

sediments were derived by erosion of the arches and platforms surrounding the basin. 

In Cretaceous times, however, terrigenous clastic sediments were derived from the 

Cordillera and spread eastwards across the basin in a gradually thinning blanket (Fig. 

2.8). Despite this overall pattern, however, Shurr et al. (1989) pointed out that the 

form of the Williston Basin can be identified on isopach maps of sedimentary units 

deposited during most of Zuni time. Thus, although differentiation of the basin during 

deposition of the upper Zuni sequence is not obvious, it can be concluded that some 

degree of basin subsidence occurred. 
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Iejas SeQllence 

Preserved sedimentary rocks of the Tejas sequence are confined mainly to the 

central portion of the basin, including southwestern Saskatchewan (Fig. 2.9). The 

units of this sequence (Fig. 2.1) are unconformity-bound and composed of non-marine 

sands, silts, and gravels. The sediments most likely were derived and transported 

eastwards from the Cordillera. Their absence from large regions, west of the Williston 

Basin suggests that they were eroded at times during the Cenozoic Era. Preservation 

of the Tejas sequence within the Williston Basin indicates that the basin was a 

negative structure throughout much of the Tertiary Period. 

Thus, sedimentary rocks from each of the six major unconformable sequences 

of Sloss (1963), are represented in the Williston Basin. These strata provide a record 

spanning over 500 million years from which the subsidence history may be determined. 

Sedimentary rocks of the Middle Cambrian-Lower Ordovician Sauk sequence record 

the transformation from a stable platform to initiation of subsidence of the Williston 

Basin. The remainder of the basin's history can be viewed in terms of periods when 

the basin's present day circular shape was mimicked, such as during deposition of the 

Tippecanoe, upper Kaskaskia, Absaroka, basal Zuni and Tejas sequences. During 

Middle Devonian (basal Kaskaskia sequence) time, however, the basin became part 

of the larger Elk Point Basin. During Cretaceous (upper Zuni sequence) time, the 

basin again became part of a larger basinal feature, this time the Western Interior 

basin. 

The basin's history might also be divided into periods when sedimentation and 

subsidence were approximately equal, such as the during deposition of the 

Tippecanoe, basal Kaskaskia, Absaroka, upper Zuni and Tejas sequences. In 

contrast, during deposition of the upper Kaskaskia and basal Zuni sequences, the rate 

of subsidence is believed to have been greater than that of sedimentation (Kent, 

1987). 
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Examination of the geometry of preserved strata and interpretation of lateral 

depositional facies variations provide valuable information concerning the basin's 

subsidence history. These observations alone, however, do not provide a complete 

understanding of the basin's subsidence history. To gain further information 

concerning the basin's subsidence history, quantitative subsidence analysis 

techniques can be used. A discussion of these methods is contained in the following 

chapter. 
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Chapter 3

Sedimentary Basin Subsidence Analysis:

Theoretical Background

3.1 Controls on Basin Subsidence 

The evolution of a sedimentary basin's gross morphology depends upon three 

factors: basement movement, variations of eustasy with time, and sediment 

accumulation and compaction (Burton, et aI., 1987). The relationship among these 

three factors in a sedimentary basin is complex and not fully understood. 

Basement movement is largely controlled by tectonic processes. The 

subsequent record of these movements in basin sedimentation is isostatically 

amplified by sediment and water loads. Changes in sea level on a worldwide basis 

are called eustatic changes, a term first proposed by Suess (1906). Eustatic change, 

as used in this study is defined as Ita change in elevation in sea level on a worldwide 

basis relative to the stationary datum at the center of the earth" (Burton et al., 1987). 

Eustasy is also an important control on accommodation within the basin. 

Accommodation is the space made available for potential sediment accumulation 

(Jervey, 1988), and is controlled by the change of eustasy and tectonic subsidence. 

Whether this zone of accommodation is filled with sediment is largely dependent upon 

the sediment supply and the rate of new space added (Posamentier et al., 1988). 

Thus, an intricate relationship exists among these factors that control the stratigraphy 

of sediments that fill a basin. 

Any study of the tectonic subsidence of a s~imentary basin must evaluate the 

contribution of each of these effects on the stratigraphic record. Methods which have 

been used to evaluate quantitatively the contribution of tectonic subsidence, eustasy, 

and compaction are reviewed below. 
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3.2 Tectonic Subsidence Analysis 

3.2.1 DeyelQPment of the Backstrippin~ Method 

The ultimate record of subsidence in a sedimentary basin is the sediments that 

fill it (Steckler et al., 1988). Tectonic subsidence or "backstripping" studies have 

received great attention since the 1970's because they provide clues to the 

geodynamic processes involved in sedimentary basin formation (Sleep, 1971 ; Watts 

and Ryan, 1976). Backstripping is a method for calculating the tectonic subsidence 

from stratigraphic data by removing quantitatively the subsidence produced by 

nontectonic processes such as sediment and water loading, sediment compaction, and 

water depth changes. A plot of the tectonic subsidence versus time can be compared 

with subsidence curves calculated from various geophysical models for basin 

subsidence, and may be useful in helping to identify the basin forming mechanism 

(Sleep, 1971; Sclater and Christie, 1980). For passive margins in particular, the 

comparison of such curves has been found to be especially useful as a means of 

identifying the thermal component of subsidence (Sleep, 1971; Keen, 1979; Watts and 

Steckler, 1979). From this, a thermal history for the basin may be derived, providing a 

framework for further investigation and a predictive tool for economic application (i.e. 

maturation of hydrocarbons). 

The term "backstripping" was informally coined by Watts and Ryan (1976) to 

describe a method of quantitatively analyzing the subsidence of the United States 

Atlantic margin and the Gulf of Lion margin. This method was actually a refinement of 

a method originally described by Sleep (1971), in which subsidence curves were 

calculated from wells in the Atlantic and Gulf Coast margins, and the mid continent 

region of the United States. The term describes a method where sediment layers from 

a particular basin are progressively stripped off, permitting decompaction of the 

sediments below because they have risen to a shallower depth. Using a sediment 

loading model, the water-loaded basement depth (without the sediment load) is then 
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obtained. The backstripping equation proposed by Watts and Ryan (1976), for a local

loading (Airy) model of of isostatic compensation is: 

y =S [ (Pm - Ps)] + Wd (3.1 ) 
(Pm - Pw) 

where, Y is the depth at which basement Y would have been through time if there 

were no sediment cover, Wd is the water depth of sedimentation, S is the total 

sediment thickness and Pm, Ps, and pware the densities of the mantle, sediments, 

and water, respectively. Watts and Ryan (ibid.) corrected sediment thicknesses for 

compaction at these time intervals using the compaction corrections of Hamilton 

(1959). 

Equation 3.1 is derived by mass-balancing the columns (shown schematically 

in Fig. 3.1a) through time using Airy's (1855) local-loading model for isostatic 

compensation. In this model, surface loads are assumed to be supported only by the 

buoyancy of a weak asthenospheric medium. This model is essentially a reassertion 

of Archimedes' principle which states that a body immersed in a fluid is buoyed up by a 

force equal to the weight of the fluid displaced by the body. The Airy model of 

isostatic equilibrium, then, requires that the earth's rigid lithosphere floats on the 

denser asthenosphere. 

Steckler and Watts (1978) modified the method further to include corrections 

for eustatic change (Fig. 3.1b) and expanded the compaction correction to utilize local 

data rather than data from external sources. The backstripping equation was 

expanded to: 

Y =S* [ (Pm - ps)] + Wd _ L\sL [ Pm ] (3.2) 
(Pm - Pw) Pm - Pw 
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where Y is the depth to basement in the absence of surface loads, S* is the sediment 

layer thickness as it existed at some former time (Le. decompacted) and Wd, Pm, Ps, 

and Pw have previously been defined. ~SL is the difference between present day sea-

level and the sea-level at some former time and was calculated using the long term 

eustatic component of sea-level determined by Pitman (1978) and Vail et ai. (1977). 

Steckler and Watts (1978) calculated compaction effects using a porosity

depth curve, independent of lithology. In Equation 3.2, the mean sediment density Ps, 

is given by: 

(3.3)Ps = S* 

where Ti is the interval thickness, 0i is the interval porosity and Pg is the grain 

density. Steckler and Watts (ibid.) assumed a constant grain density of2.65 g cm-3. 

A model of isostatic compensation, where the lateral strength of the crust is 

considered, was first incorporated in the backstripping method by Watts and Ryan 

(1976). Isostatic compensation models of this type are called flexural models. Karner 

and Watts (1982) suggest that an Airy-type model is applicable early in the rifting 

history of a passive margin basin, but a flexural-loading model is more appropriate 

later in margin evolution. The flexural model includes the lateral strength of the 

lithosphere as an additional supporting force. Vertical shear stresses due to the load 

are transmitted laterally by the "flexural rigidity" of the lithosphere, and deformation 

occurs in areas adjacent to the loading. In the flexural loading model, the lithosphere 

is considered to be deformed like a bending plate overlying a fluid substrate. 

Watts and Steckler (1981) wrote the general backstripping equation to include 

consideration of lithospheric flexure: 
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Y - m [S* (Pm - Ps) A Pw J W A (3.4)- 'V - LlSL + d - LlSL 
(Pm - Pw) (Pm - Pw) 

where <1> is the basement response function. If basement response to sediment and 

water loads is similar to that of a thin elastic plate overlying a weak fluid then: 

<1> = e-ax (cos ax + sin ax) (3.5) 

where, 

_[(pm -Ps) g] 1/4 
(3.6)a-. 4D 

and a is the flexural parameter, x is horizontal distance, D is the flexural rigidity, Te is 

the elastic thickness, E is Young's modulus, a is Poisson's ratio and g is acceleration 

due to gravity. If, however, the basement responds to the load locally then a=O and 

<1>=1. 

Estimates of flexural rigidity for oceanic lithosphere can be derived from the 

wavelength of the topographic flexure observed at sea mounts and ridges. Watts 

(1978) showed that the flexural rigidity increases with the age of oceanic material. 

Similarly, Karner et aI. (1983) note that the flexural rigidity of continental lithosphere 

appears to increase with age following a major thermal event. 

The compaction correction used in backstripping studies (eg. Steckler and 

Watts, 1978) was expanded by Sclater and Christie (1980), in their study of North 

Sea subsidence, to include four different lithologies. Porosity-depth relationships for 

each lithology were evaluated, and the effects o~ overpressuring were considered. 

Bond and Kominz (1984), using a similar approach, evaluated the effects of porosity 

reduction due to compaction and cementation for six lithologies. 
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Results of tectonic subsidence analysis of the United States Atlantic coast and 

other similar passive margins have been compelling in terms of understanding the 

development of these basins. Sleep (1971) showed that the subsidence of a passive 

margin, when corrected for sediment loading, could be fitted by an exponential decay 

with a time constant of 50 million years, similar in form to that of the mid-ocean ridge. 

He suggested that the continental crust along the margin thinned during break-up due 

to subaerial erosion and subcrustal processes. McKenzie (1978), however, 

suggested that this thinning was a result of uniform extension and thinning at the time 

of rifting. In both models the rifting is followed by a period of thermal subsidence 

which corresponds generally to a 50 million. year exponential curve. 

Through a general understanding of the tectonic subsidence of passive margins, 

a much better understanding of other factors controlling the basin's development has 

been gained. For example, eustatic sea-level curves can be derived from well data 

through backstripping and by inferring the tectonic (subsidence) component of the 

observed subsidence (Watts and Steckler, 1979; Hardenbol et al., 1981; Greenlee and 

Moore, 1988). Other factors such as the degree of crustal stretching (Sclater and 

Christie, 1980) and the thermal history of the basin (Keen, 1979; Royden and Keen, 

1980; Sclater and Christie, 1980; McKenzie, 1981) can also be estimated if the 

tectonic subsidence is known. 

Not only have tectonic subsidence studies been useful in understanding 

modem passive margins, but they have also been useful in providing insight to ancient 

passive margins (Armin and Meyer, 1983; Bond and Kominz, 1984). The technique 

has also been used to study other styles of basins, such as foreland and intracratonic 

basins, to help identify their subsidence mechanism (Shanmugan and Walker, 1980; 

Sclater et aI., 1980; Brunet and LePichon, 1982; Heidlauf et aI., 1986). 
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3.2.2 Burial and !henna! History 

The construction of burial history diagrams, and their use in burial history 

analysis or "geohistory" analysis, was introduced by Van Hinte (1978). Burial history 

analysis is a technique whereby the weBsite cumulative subsidence analysis is 

graphically depicted in a linear time-depth framework. 

Like backstripping, burial history analysis pennits various levels of refinement. 

In the most refined fonn, the method would contain an evaluation of compaction 

effects, changes in water depth during deposition and changes in sea level through 

time. The depth to each horizon, its thickness, and burial evolution through time can 

then be plotted relative to a selected datum. Useful datum levels include present day 

sea level, or the top of the sedimentary pile through time. 

The burial history diagrams (such as those presented in Fig. 7.4), carefully 

constructed from detailed stratigraphic data which have been suitably corrected for 

compaction, paleobathymetry and variations in eustasy, provide a linear time-depth 

frame to plot heat flow data. Corrections for compaction are especially important if 

heat flow data are to be considered. Porosity is a primary detenninant of thermal 

conductivity in sediments and thus an important control on the geothennal gradient 

(Siever, 1983). The resulting diagram allows for a time-temperature analysis to be 

plotted and an evaluation of timing of maturation of organic-rich intervals in a manner 

such as that described by Lopatin (1971, translated into English by Waples, 1980). 

3.3 Eustatic Changes 

3.3.1 Measurin~ Eustasy 

Correction for eustatic variation with time is an important part of the general 

backstripping equation (Eq. 3.4). If tectonic subsidence is to be calculated, the 

eustatic change through time must be known. A number of eustatic curves have been 

published and could be used in backstripping calculations (eg. Vail et al., 1977; 
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Pitman, 1978; Watts and Steckler, 1979; Hallam, 1984; Haq et al., 1987). These 

published curves, however, are all derived using indirect methods for determining the 

magnitude of eustatic events. No direct method of measuring eustatic changes has 

been derived because of the lack of a stationary datum from which the changes can be 

measured (Burton et aI., 1987). 

Various methods which have been proposed to measure the magnitude of 

eustatic changes are reviewed by Burton et al. (ibid.). These methods include 1) 

pertubations on individual tectonic subsidence curves, 2) the amount of sedimentary 

onlap onto continental margins, 3) the use of hypsometric curves to represent the 

changing area of continents covered by marine sediments, 4) variations in deep-ocean 

oxygen isotopes found in sediments and 5) the thickness of marine sedimentary cycles 

and the elevation and distance between indicators of old strandlines. They conclude 

that all the methods are dependent upon some assumption about the size (amplitude, 

frequency, etc.) of one or more of the variables in the model and, therefore, their 

accuracy must be questioned. 

Although an accurate eustatic sea-level chart does not yet exist, those which 

have been constructed to date can provide a very useful contribution for backstripping 

analysis. The methods by which some of these curves are derived are reviewed 

below. 

A popular method of calculating eustatic changes is the measurement of the 

size of perturbations on crustal subsidence curves, when compared to theoretically 

derived thermo-tectonic curves. Watts and Steckler (1979) calculated a eustatic sea

level curve through the Mesozoic and Cenozoic by correcting well data off the coast of 

New York for the effects of sediment loading. The eustatic effects were then isolated 

by assuming the tectonic subsidence is thermal in origin and fitting the subsidence 

data, using a least squares fit, to an exponential curve. The resulting sea-level curve 

shows a maximum eustatic rise occuring in the Late Cretaceous of approximately 125 
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m above present day sea level. Hardenbol et al. (1981) used a method similar to that 

of Watts and Steckler (1979) to determine the eustatic sea-level changes from well 

data from northwest Africa and calculated a maximum rise of approximately 300 m 

above present day sea level occurring in the Middle Cretaceous. 

Falvey and Deighton (1982) considered the discrepancy between these two 

studies. They point out that the well used by Hardenbol et al. contains a significant 

unconformity with over 95 million years of missing section, while the well used by 

Watts and Steckler (1979) contained only a single hiatus of approximately 17 million 

years. Despite the large unconformity, the value obtained by Hardenbol et al. (1981) 

for Middle Cretaceous sea-level is in accord with values obtained through independent 

methods such as Sleep (1976) and Pitman (1978). On the other hand, Watts and 

Steckler's (1979) lower value of 125 m is is in good agreement with values obtained 

by Bond (1978), using changes in continental hypsometry. 

Falvey and Deighton (1982) considered the value obtained by Watts and 

Steckler (1979) to be more reliable than that obtained by Hardenbol et al. (1981) 

because of the more complete well record. Falvey and Deighton (ibid.) caution, 

however, that any unconformities in a sequence must inevitably cast doubts on paleo

sea level curves inferred from sediments below the unconformity. Thus, because 

unconformities tend to be the rule rather than the exception in a stratigraphic section, 

this is an omnipresent source of error in this method to calculate eustatic sea-level. 

Perhaps the best known of the methods used to measure eustatic sea-level, 

the method proposed by Vail et aI. (1977) involves identification of the position of 

coastal onlap of sedimentary sequences. Vail proposed that globally effective sea

level changes are evident throughout Phanerozoic time. The assertion that global sea

level changes occur is based on the observation that a similarity exists in timing and 

magnitude of coastal onlap cycles, observed on different continental margins. Three 

major orders of cycles characterize the sea-level curve. First order cycles 
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(megacycles) have durations of 200 to 300 million years, second order cycles 

(supercycles) have durations of 10 to 80 million years, and third order cycles (cycles) 

have durations of 1 to 10 million years. In this pioneering work, Vail assumed that 

relative coastal onlap approximated eustasy and estimated the magnitude of the 

eustatic excursion by calibrating the global coastal onlap cycle chart for Jurassic to 

Holocene time with the work of Pitman (1978) and Sleep (1976). The maximum 

eustatic rise that occurs in the Late Cretaceous was estimated to be 325 m above 

present day sea level. 

3.3.2 Rates of Chan~e of Sea Leyel 

The sediments of continental margins and cratonic basins record 

transgressions and regressions of the seas that typically are observed to be 

synchronous over widely distributed geographic areas. Because of their synchroneity, 

these events usually have been attributed to fluctuations in worldwide sea level (Vail 

et al., 1977; Pitman, 1978). Pitman (1978) points out that these events, however, may 

be caused not by actual fluctuations in sea level, but rather by changes in the rate of 

sea-level rise or fall. A shoreline will tend to stabilize at that point on a margin where 

the rate of relative sea-level (a function of eustasy and tectonic subsidence) rise is 

equal to the rate of sediment flux (Posamentier and Vail, 1988). Under these 

conditions, if the rate of relative sea-level rise increases a transgression will occur. 

Alternatively, if the rate of relative sea-level rise decreases a regression will occur. 

Changes in the rate of relative sea-level rise can be due to eustatic changes and/or 

changes of the rate of tectonic subsidence. 

The probable mechanisms which cause eustatic variations are reviewed by a 

number of authors including Hallam (1984), Miall (1984), Pitman and Golovchenko 

(1983), and Donovan and Jones (1979). Some of the proposed mechanisms include: 1) 

volume changes of oceanic spreading ridges, 2) sediment infill of ocean basins, 3) 
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growth and decay of continental ice sheets, 4) crustal shortening during orogeny, 5) 

desiccation of small ocean basins, 6) geoid changes, 7) changes in the volume of the 

hydrosphere and 8) vertical tectonic movement (Miall, 1984). 

Pitman (1978) and Pitman and Golovchenko (1983) concluded that aside from 

glaciation, volumetric change of mid oceanic ridge systems is potentially the fastest 

way to change sea level. This volume is primarily due to the changing rate of sea-floor 

spreading. Rapid spreading rates produce broad, high mid-ocean ridges while slow 

rates produce narrow, lower mid-ocean ridges. Thus, during times of rapid sea-floor 

spreading, the depth of the ocean basin decreases and transgressions occur on the 

continents. Conversely, during times of. slower sea-floor spreading, ocean depth 

increases and sedimentation is confined to ocean basin's and areas of rapid 

subsidence. Hays and Pitman (1973) were able to show quantitatively that the Late 

Cretaceous transgression and subsequent Cenozoic regression could be explained by 

expansion and contraction of the mid ocean ridge system. 

An important conclusion of both Pitman's (1978) and Pitman and 

Golovchenkos' (1983) studies is that the rates of sea-level change, except those due 

to glacial fluctuations and catastrophes, are always less than 1 cm ka- 1 and are 

usually less than the rate of subsidence at the shelf edge of passive margins. The 

subsidence rate at passive margins is, in fact, often in excess of 2 cm ka-1 (Pitman, 

1978). Thus, Pitman and Golovchenko (1983) point out that the only mechanism, 

which in their opinion, can produce the rapid sea-level falls predicted by the Vail et al. 

(1977) second and third order eustatic sea-level curves is glaciation. 

Thome and Watts (1984) suggest that in the absence of glaciation an 

Oligocene unconformity could be expected at an old and relatively slowly subsiding 

margin (for example, east coast, U.S.), but not at a young and rapidly subsiding margin 

(for example, Norway). The occurrence of a prominent Oligocence unconformity in the 

margins of both the east coast, U.S. and Norway therefore implies continental 
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glaciation during the Oligocene, a suggestion that is in accord with biogeographical 

evidence of the development of fauna and flora as well as observations of enriched 

8180 values in deep-sea sediments (Thorne and Watts, 1984). However, a paucitY,of 

geologic evidence supporting glacial episodes through much of the geologic record 

tends to cast doubts on a glacial mechanism for all the rapid sea-level falls predicted 

by Vail et al. (1977). 

Cloetingh (1986, 1988) and Cloetingh and Kooi (1989) proposed that the rapid 

apparent sea-level falls predicted by Vail et al. (1977) might be due to stress 

variations in the lithosphere. Stresses in the order of a few hundred bars are sufficient 

to explain apparent sea-level fluctuations up to several 10's of meters, while changes 

in the stress level of more than 1 kbar are required for fluctuations with a magnitude 

greater than 50 m (Cloetingh, 1986). According to the model, falls in relative sea level 

are associated with relaxation of tensional intraplate stress or an increase in 

compressive stress. Conversely, sea-level rises are associated with increases in 

tensional intraplate stresses or decreases in compressional intraplate stresses. This 

tectonic mechanism predicts regional sea-level variations of about 1 to 10 cm ka- l , 

having a magnitude of up to a few hundred meters. Cloetingh (1986) also suggested 

that the glacio-eustatic event during the mid-Oligocene, along with the superposition 

of a change in the paleo-stress state (associated with a global plate reorganization at 

that time), might explain the exceptional magnitude of the mid-Oligocene fall in sea 

level. Thus, intraplate stresses provide an alternative to glacial fluctuations to 

account for some of the rapid falls in sea level predicted by Vail et al. (1977). 

Falvey and Deighton (1982), following the work of Pitman (1978), suggested 

that the rapid apparent sea-level falls shown by Vail et al. (1977) on their second 

order sea-level curve may be a function of changes in the rate of real sea-level fall 

amplified by isostatic unloading of the continental shelf. This crticism in effect boils 

down to the conclusion that coastal onlap is not the same as eustasy, but rather 
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records changes of relative sea level, which is the combined effect of subsidence, 

eustasy and sediment supply. This argument was acknowledged and accepted by Vail 

et al. (1984). 

In later versions of the "Vail curve" (Vail et al., 1984; Haq et a/., 1987, 1988) 

this criticism was allayed by deriving eustatic curves (both long and short term), the 

shaPe of which differed from the relative change of coastal onlap curve. The short term 

eustatic curve has a smoother and more rounded shaPe than the earlier (Le. Vail et al., 

1977; Vail and Mitchum, 1979) second-order "sawtooth" shape with its controversial 

instantaneous drops in sea level. The short term eustatic curve (Vail et a/., 1984; Haq 

et aI., 1987, 1988) is derived from the the coastal onlap curve by considering several 

points. Firstly, the abrupt basinward shift in coastal onlap signifies a fall in relative 

sea level and occurs when the rate of fall is at a maximum, Le. at the inflection point of 

the "falling" limb of the sea-level sine curve (Vail et al., 1984; Posamentier and Vail, 

1988). Secondly, condensed sections are formed when the rate of sea-level rise is at 

its maximum, Le. the inflection point of the "rising" limb of the sea-level sine curve 

(ibid.). Finally, the deep-sea fan and lowstand wedge deposits form during the 

lowstand (Vail et al., 1984; Jervey, 1988). The relative eustatic sea-level curve for the 

past 250 Ma was derived from the coastal onlap curve using these guidelines and then 

calibrated by calculating the maximum eustatic rise in the Late Cretaceous using the 

method described in Hardenbol et al. (1981). This figure was calculated to be 

approximately 250 m above present day sea-level (Haq et a/., 1987). 

Thus, the new "Vail" eustatic curves (Vail et al., 1984; Haq et al., 1987, 1988) 

have addressed and resolved many of the concerns of the original curves (eg. Vail et 

aI.,1977; Vail and Mitchum, 1979). Universal acceptance of the Mesozoic and 

Cenozoic curves can only occur after sufficient testing and documentation of these 

proposed cycles throughout the world has occurred. In addition, there is a further need 

for a global Paleozoic eustatic curve, similar in quality to that of the Mesozoic and 
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Cenozoic data of the Haq et al. (1987, 1988) study, before eustasy for the entire 

Phanerozoic can be properly evaluated. 

At present, the general pattern of the Vail et al. (1977) first-order sea-level 

curve for Phanerozoic time has gained widespread acceptance though the detailed 

second and third-order (short-term) fluctuations have not. It is generally established 

that an exceptionally high sea level persisted in the Late Cretaceous, an equally 

distinctive low sea level characterized the Paleozoic-Mesozoic boundary, and again a 

very high one existed in the Early Paleozoic. The smaller scale changes, short term 

oscillations and their origin, and eSPecially the actual magnitude of the excursions 

remain more controversial (Hallam, 1984; Cloetingh and Kooi, 1989; Miall, 1991). 

Thus, a universally accepted and proven, detailed (Le. third-order) eustatic 

sea-level curve for the Phanerozoic does not yet exist. This potentially introduces a 

considerable amount of error and ambiguity into any backstripping study, where 

eustatic changes are assumed and derived from published studies. 

3.4 Compaction of Sediments 

3.4.1 Measurin~ Sediment Compaction - PorositylDepth Relation 

As sedimentary layers are progressively buried they expel pore fluids and are 

compacted, resulting in an increase in density and a decrease in the thickness of the 

beds. In order to use well data to calculate the tectonic subsidence, the change in 

thickness and density of a sedimentary layer must be evaluated while reconstructing 

the evolution of a stratigraphic column. 

The compaction of sediments is a complex process which is not fully 

understood. This process depends on the type of sediment, age, rate of sedimentation 

and of loading, rate of drainage of expelled fluids (abnormal pressure), transformation 

of minerals and cementation during diagenesis (Perrier and Quibler, 1974). It is 
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difficult therefore to specify a precise empirical or theoretical delithification factor for 

decompaction of each lithology in a basin. 

A frequently used method to address compaction considerations in 

backstripping studies is the use of porosity/depth relationships for each lithology 

encountered in the basin (Sclater and Christie, 1980; Bond and Kominz, 1984; Heidlauf 

et aI, 1986). Delithification is approximated by determining the proportions of the 

basic lithologies in each stratigraphic unit. The top unit is placed on a porosity/depth 

curve with its top at zero depth and its base at the depth equivalent to its present 

thickness (Fig. 3.2)~ The porosity curves corresponding to each lithology p'resent in 

the unit are integrated from zero depth to the base of the unit and divided by its 

thickness. The average initial porosity is given by multiplying each result of this 

division by the percentage of the corresponding lithology in the unit and summing the 

products (Bond and Kominz, 1984). The top units are progressively backstripped from 

the present-day and the "decompacted" thicknesses of the remaining units are 

determined by sliding them up a compaction curve. 

Porosity/depth relations might be obtained from drill core measurements, well 

logs (sonic, neutron-density), or from previous studies. There have been a number of 

published studies which have investigated the porosity/depth relationship of various 

lithologies. Magara (1980) investigated the porosity/depth profile of shales and 

sandstones. Sclater and Christie (1980) published porosity/depth curves for shale, 

sand, chalk and shaley sand in the North Sea. Schmocker and Halley (1982) derived a 

porosity depth relationship for carbonates in the South Florida Basin. Bond and 

Kominz (1984) compiled empirical porosity/depth curves for sandstone, siltstone, 

shale, calcarenite, calcilutite and micrite using previous studies. Choquette and James 

(1987) also compiled porosity/depth curves for carbonates from previous studies and 

derived a general porosity versus depth curve. 
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Figure 3.2 Example of the relationship between porosity and the log of porosity with 
depth of various lithologies corresponding to the stratigraphic column. When 
sediment is removed, the sediment layers are decompacted by moving them 
vertically up the porosity/depth curves for the lithology of the individual 
sediment layer (after Sclater and Christie, 1980). 
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The general porosity/depth relationships for most normally pressured 

lithologies described in these various studies can be reasonably fitted to the 

exponential equation described by Athy (1930) for shales: 

(3.7) 

where, ~ is porosity at depth z, ~o is the surface porosity (at z=O), and c is a constant 

which is different for each lithology. 

This general relationship (Eq. 3.7) does not take time into account. From their 

study of carbonate porosity in the South Florida Basin, Schmocker and Halley (1982) 

note that carbonate strata of different ages that are buried to equal depths show no 

systematic porosity differences, implying that the effect of time on porosity reduction 

is probably subordinate to that of burial depth. This is in marked contrast to the 

experimental results of Maxwell (1964) which suggest that loss of porosity during 

sandstone compaction is a direct function of time. More recently, Schmocker and 

Gautier (1989) have suggested that porosity decrease for sandstones, carbonates, 

and shales might be modelled more accurately in terms of its time-temperature 

exposure rather than depth. 

Thus, a model of the decrease in porosity with depth, with no consideration of a 

temporal component, could be an oversimplification of the compaction process of 

sediments. However, because of the large degree of uncertainty in the assessment of 

the time-temperature-depth relation to porosity, this oversimplification is often 

necessary in studies of the tectonic subsidence of a sedimentary basin. A brief review 

of the compaction process and the porosity versus depth profile for different lithologies 

is contained in the following sections. 
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3.4.2 Siliciclastics 

Shales 

The porosity/depth function of shale (Fig. 3.3) has the general form that Athy 

(1930) described in his equation (Eq. 3.7). The reduced rate of shale compaction at 

depth, as shown by most curves in Figure 3.3, may be the result of the combined effect 

of decreasing shale permeability and of increasing water viscosity with burial and 

compaction (Magara, 1980). The decreasing rate of compaction may also be related to 

pressure or stress applied to a given grain-to-grain contact area. With increasing 

compaction, the contact area between sediment grains increases and the increase of 

pressure applied to a given contact area will be relatively small because of larger 

grain-to-grain contact area per given volume of shale (Magara, 1980). The compaction 

of shales is mainly mechanical. Although other chemical and mineralogical factors can 

influence the rate of compaction, the shales are not likely to undergo cementation 

(Zankl, 1969). 

It should be noted that the differences between the curves shown in Figure 3.3 

are not to be explained by compromise (Le. a "best fit" line through all the curves). 

The curves are derived from shales in different parts of the world and the differences 

are almost certainly due to the varying local role of time and temperature, neither of 

which is explicitly included in the formula. There is no such thing as a simple depth

porosity formula that has general validity, because the initial surface porosity and the 

constant c are not universal and their value takes local conditions into account 

(Chapman, 1983). 

Sandstones 

Porosity versus depth relationships are more difficult to quantify for coarse

grained siliciclastic sediments because of the extreme variability of composition, grain 

size and sorting (Maxwell, 1964). Magara (1980) showed that the porosity versus 
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(1980). 
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Figure 3.4 Porosity-depth relationships of sandstones (after Galloway, 1974). 
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Porosity reduction of carbonates appears to occur mainly by cementation. This 

assumption is commonly substantiated by two observations, one of which is more 

valid than the other. The first observation is that fragile fossils retain their form in 

limestones, whereas they are mostly fractured in shales and marls. This does not 

necessarily indicate an absence of physical compaction. The experimental work of 

Brown (1969) and Shinn et al. (1977) has shown that pelecypod shells in a carbonate 

mud matrix are not noticeably crushed when subjected to pressures over .10,000 kPa. 

The second observation, which is perhaps a more valid indication of negligible physical 

compaction, is that well preserved syn-depositional features such as burrows and 

borings are often undeformed (Zankl, 1969). 

The degree to which carbonate sediments compact, and the relative proportion 

of mechanical or chemical compaction, will depend largely on factors such as 

composition, grain size and texture, pore water chemistry, porosity and permeability, 

and presence or absence of early cement, dolomitization, or organic matter. The 

influence that these factors have on the diagenesis of carbonate sediments is 

described more fully in Choquette and James (1987) and briefly outlined below. 

Carbonate sediments which retain aragonite and Mg-calcite as they go into the 

deep burial domain (as defined in Choquette and James, 1987) will have more 

diagenetic potential to generate calcite cement through dissolution and reprecipitation 

than will a sediment composed only of calcite. 

Another compositional factor which controls the compaction of carbonate 

sediments is the proportion of clay minerals in the sediments. Zankl (1969) presented 

data which suggested that clean carbonates (Le. less than 2% clay mineral content) 

were not as susceptible to physical and chemical compaction than those which 

possessed a higher clay content. Carbonate sediments with clay mineral volumes 

greater than 2% display evidence of mechanical compaction by the presence of 

deformed internal molds of pelecypod shells. In relatively pure carbonates, however, 
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lithification is brought about by cementation and recrystallization in or near the 

environment of sedimentation, without an overburden. 

Grain size and texture influence the compaction of carbonate sediments. Fine

grained and poorly sorted sediments undergo neomorphic and solution precipitation 

reactions more rapidly than coarser, well-sorted sediments because of their larger 

reactive surface areas (Choquette and James, 1987). The pore-water chemistry is 

important for a number of reasons including its control on cementation and dissolution 

of grains within the pore network. It is also believed that chemical compaction 

(pressure-solution) occurs less rapidly in Mg-rich (eg. marine derived) pore waters. 

The porosity and permeability of a rock governs the volume of pore fluid and 

rate at which pore fluids can flow. This in turn affects the speed at which diagenetic 

reactions take place (Choquette and James, 1987). Early precipitated cement or early 

replacement dolomite will tend to increase the bearing strength of a sediment so it 

compacts less rapidly at shallow depths. Evidence which can be used to distinguish 

early cementation at shallow depths is cited by Fiichtbauer (1974). He noted that 

oolites and biocalcarenites frequently contain intraclasts with ooids in a 

cryptocrystalline matrix. The frequency of transected ooids at the margin of such 

intraclasts is surprisingly high, indicating that the matrix has been more lithified than 

(or as lithified as) the primarily rigid ooids at the time of formation of these intraclasts. 

Also, the presence of hydrocarbons in the pore systems of limestones during 

diagenesis will inhibit pressure-solution and may shut off or prevent cementation 

(Choquette and James, 1987). 

Other factors which might affect the compaction of carbonate sediments are 

pressure and temperature conditions under which burial has occurred along with the 

ability of fluids to migrate during burial. Pore fluid pressures which are above 

hydrostatic ("overpressures") act to retard or prevent physical compaction. 

Temperature variations during burial affect the solubility of carbonate minerals and a 
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consequence of this is that with increasing temperature, calcite cement will be more 

likely to precipitate (Choquette and James, 1987). 

Schmocker and Halley (1982) investigated the porosity/depth relationship of 

carbonate rocks from the South Florida Basin and determined an exponential 

relationship, described by the general form of Equation 3.7, that approximated their 

measured data. Porosity/depth curves compiled by Choquette and James (1987) also 

show an exponential decrease of porosity with depth (Fig. 3.5). This general 

decrease of porosity with depth is due .to a combination of cementation and physical 

compaction. 

Carbonate sediments with primary porosities of 40-70% may undergo a 

porosity reduction to approximately 5% by cementation during burial. For this to 

occur, large sources of CaC03 and a highly efficient means of transporting the CaC03 

and precipitating it in the pores must be present. Relatively shallow burial cements 

may be derived from meteoric and marine waters. Deep-burial cements, whose origin 

is not fully understood, may be in part derived from pressure solution in partly closed 

systems (Bathurst, 1976). 

3.4.4 Evaporites 

The manner in which evaporite sediments compact is considerably different 

from that of siliciclastic and carbonate sediments. Measurement of porosity reduction 

with depth is not a practical way of measuring the compaction for salts. No detailed 

treatment of salt compaction is undertaken in this study and only anhydrite and halite 

are considered. 

The presence of anhydrite in the subsurface is often the result of replacement of 

gypsum, brought about because of the stability relationship found in the calcium 

sulfate-water system and the normal sequence of deposition and burial. Original 

gypsum or near-surface gypsum after anhydrite will be progressively buried until 
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conditions for replacement by anhydrite are met. This transformation is determined by 

temperature, pressure, and the activity of water in the associated solution. The 

transformation will usually occur at depths ranging from 300 to over 3000 m below the 

surface, depending on the salinity of the enclosing brine and the geothermal gradient 

(Blatt et al., 1980). 

The replacement of gypsum by anhydrite is accompanied by a loss of 38% of the 

solid volume. The transformation occurs rapidly over a narrow range of overburden 

thickness and is preceded by physical compaction until no measurable porosity 

remains (Blatt et al., 1980). 

Halite compaction is not as complicated as the gypsum-anhydrite diagenetic 

cycle. Halites are believed to have initial porosities of 10-50% and after burial and 

compaction this is reduced to less than 5% (Sonnenfeld, 1984). Porosity reduction in 

halites is probably brought about at relatively shallow depths, due to precipitation of 

salts from circulating brines (R. Renaut pers. comm., 1989). 
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Chapter 4

Method for Calculating Tectonic Subsidence:

UNPAK Computer Program

4.1 Introduction 

"UNPAK" is a computer program written by Malcolm Reeves and the author to 

perform sediment decompaction and backstripping calculations. The. program is 

written in Turbo Pascal Version 5.0 and calculates both sediment decompaction (using 

a method based on that of Bond and Kominz, 1984) and tectonic subsidence (using a 

method based on Steckler and Watts, 1978). Appendix D contains a printed copy of 

the computer program. 

UNPAK performs decompaction calculations for up to 100 units containing 8 

different lithologies. The user has the choice of two delithification models for which 

the calculations are performed. Because of the complexity of the compaction process, 

these models have been selected so as to provide probable maximum and minimum 

bounds on the range of lithification processes of sediments (Bond and Kominz, 1984). 

The model for maximum delithification is derived from the assumption that the 

thickness and density of each stratigraphic unit were changed during burial solely by 

compaction. The minimum limit for delithification is derived from the assumptions that 

only non-calcareous shales were compacted during burial and that average initial 

porosities of all other lithologies were reduced solely by addition of an externally 

derived cement. 

Bond and Kominz (1984) note that it is highly unlikely that elimination of 

porosity in a thick sedimentary sequence would occur entirely by precipitation of a 

cement derived from an external source. This is because of the extremely large 

volume of dissolved material that would have to be carried into the sedimentary 

column. It is also unreasonable to consider that the porosity of all lithologies was 
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reduced entirely by mechanical compaction. Textural evidence for carbonate rocks and 

sandstones clearly indicates significant reduction of porosity by cementation. Thus, 

although the maximum and minimum extremes of delithification are unlikely, they were 

selected because they establish a probable upper and lower limit on the range of 

lithification processes in sediments (Bond and Kominz, 1984). 

4.2 Input 

UNPAK reads data from three user-specified files - the formations data file, the 

lithology data file, and the eustatic change data file. 

The formations data file specifies information about the section to be 

decompacted. The user can include any descriptive information in this file that will be 

a title on the output graphs. Three ·parameters are required and include: the number of 

formations, a fust-order approximation of the geothermal gradient (OC km-1), and the 

basal heat flow (mW m-2). Each subsequent line contains 15 formation parameters 

followed by the formation name. Starting with the youngest formation, the parameters 

required are: age of top (Ma); age of base (Ma); depth to top (mKB); depth to base 

(mKB); water depth during deposition (m); flexural parameter (km); temperature at 

the time of deposition of the formation (OC); and the percent calcarenite, carbonate 

mud, dolomite, sandstone, siltstone, shale, anhydrite, and halite. A value must be 

specified for each of these parameters. 

The lithology data file contains 10 lithology parameters for 8 lithologies. The 

parameters for each lithology type are contained on one line, and include grain 

densities (Mg m-3), maximum surface porosity (fraction), minimum surface porosity 

(fraction), maximum porosity exponent (m- 1), minimum porosity exponent (m- 1), 

matrix thermal conductivity (mW Kg-l K -1), matrix heat capacity (mJ Kg-l K-1), 

conductivity-temperature factor (m mW-l), matrix internal heat-generation (mW m-3) 

and lithology name. 
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The eustatic change data file contains values for sea level relative to present-

day sea level. Values for every 10 million years, starting at present day, up to a 

maximum of 60 values (i.e. up to 600 Ma) are required. 

4.3 Description of Calculations 

UNPAK performs delithification and tectonic subsidence calculations from well 

data in the following manner: 

1. Queries for lithology and formation data files. 

2. Queries for delithification model (max. or min.) and isostatic compensation 
model (local or flexural loading). 

3. Checks for continuous age and depth data. Breaks in the stratigraphic record 
are treated as periods of non-deposition and non-erosion (i.e. disconformity). 

4. Determines present-day porosities of all units. 

5. Strips off uppermost (nth) layer. 

6. Iteratively determines porosity, density, and thickness of each of the 
underlying units. 

7. Calculates the mean density and thickness of the stratigraphic column at the 
nth time. 

8. Performs tectonic subsidence calculation. 

9. Saves porosity, density and thickness values to an output file. 

Steps 5 through 9 are repeated until all the units (n) have been stripped off. 

10. Plots the observed subsidence, decompacted subsidence and tectonic 
subsidence versus age. 

The nomenclature used in Bond and Kominz (1984) is adopted here to describe 

the calculations performed in UNPAK. The variables are written in a longer formin 

the Turbo Pascal version of UNPAK. Table 4.1 contains a listing of the variables used 

by Bond and Kominz (1984) along with the nomenclature used in the UNPAK program 

(Appendix D). 
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Variable 
Bond and 
Kominz 
(1984) 

UNPAK 
terminology 
(Appendix D) 

Delithification model option x (=m or c) ShaleOption 

Lithology 1 Liths 

Uppermost unit of litholgic column (during 

backstripping) 

n Layer 

Total number of lithologic units max. value of 

n 

Units 

Lithologic unit at nth time j N/A 

Counter for lithologic units at nth time N/A NumFm 

Bulk density of sediment in jth lithologic unit Pj RhoFm 

Bulk density of sediment column at the time 

of deposition of the nth lithologic unit 
Ps AvRho 

. Decompacted thickness of formation Dj DFm 

Observed (compacted) sediment thickness 0 Org. Top - Org. 

Base 

Porosity of lithologic component 0i LithPhi 

Porosity of Formation 01 PhiFm 

Present-day Porosity (ith lithology) 0 pi 1 InitPhi 

Thickness Correction K K 

Proportion of the ith lithology Fi Percent [NLith] 

Depth between which 0i is calculated Zl, Z2 Old Top, 

Old Base 

Exponential porosity decay constant k2 KA(max.0) 

KB (min. 0) 

Porosity model option N/A OptionCount 

Table 4.1 Comparison of the parameter nomenclature used in Bond and Kominz 
(1984) and the text of the thesis, with that used in the Turbo Pascal 
computer program UNPAK. 

1 This parameter is included in thickness correction calculations of the partially lithified strata in the 
Williston Basin. It was not defined by Bond and Kominz (1984), who examined fully lithified strata. 

2 The exponential porosity decay constant will be refered to as "c" throughout the text of the thesis. This 
deviation from the nomenclature of Bond and Kominz (1984) is to maintain consistency with the nomenclature first 
suggested by Athy (1930). 
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UNPAK, in the procedure Porosity, calculates a model for the present day 

porosities of each unit contained in the formation data file. The present-day porosity 

for each lithology (0pi) in the unit, at its current depth between Zl and Z2 , can be 

calculated from the following relation: 

(4.1 ) 

which after integrating becomes: 

(4.2) 

where the variables are defined in Table 4.1 and 0 = 00 at Zl = O. 

After calculating the present day porosities, the units are successively stripped 

off, starting at the top, and the average porosity, density and thickness of all the 

underlying units are calculated at each time. 

When the top unit is stripped off, the next underlying unit is placed on the 

porosity curves with its top at zero depth (i.e. Z 1=0) and its depth at the depth 

equivalent to its present thickness. After the porosity at the new level has been 

calculated, the thickness of the unit at this earlier time can then be calculated with the 

thickness correction K. For the maximum delithification model: 

(4.3) 

and for the minimum delithification model: 
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(1- 0Pi»)
Kc =1- FfJ} 1-1(1-0~ (4.4)

( 

where i implies summation over lithologies. The thickness of the stratigraphic unit 

(Dj) can then be calculated by: 

Dj =OJ Kj (4.5) 

The value obtained for Dj is then subtracted from Zl to give the decompacted 

thickness of the unit (Z2) at the nth time. Because the increased thickness carries the 

base of the unit to a deeper level on the porosity curves, these steps (Eqs. 4.1 to 4.5) 

are repeated until the difference between successive values of Z2 is less than 0.01. 

When the iteration is complete and the decompacted thickness of the unit is 

calculated, the decompacted thickness of next underlying unit is calculated. The value 

for Z2 from the previous unit becomes the value for Zl of the underlying unit and the 

iteration begins again. By working down the stratigraphic column in this way, the 

depth to the top of each unit (Zl) is known and the depth to the base (Z2) can be 

calculated by iteration (hence the name "backstripping"). 

The density of each unit (p) is then calculated by: 

(4.6) 

where Pi is the grain density of the ith lithology and Pw is the density of the seawater. 

The bulk density of the sedimentary column at the time of deposition of the nth 

lithologic unit is computed by: 

1 
Ps = D 4, OJ Pj Kj (4.7) 

J 
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where the j summation is over stratigraphic units in stratigraphic column and the 

decompacted thickness of the entire stratigraphic column D at the time of deposition of 

the nth lithologic unit is given by: 

D=L,Dj (4.8) 
j 

where j implies summation over stratigraphic units and D is defined by equation 4.5. 

The tectonic subsidence, Y, of Equation 3.4 can then be calculated at the time 

of deposition of each of the units in the stratigraphic column by replacing S* with D. 

Equation 3.4 then becomes: 

(4.9) 

4.4 Output 

UNPAK generates screen and hardcopy graphics output (as HPGL files) and 

saves plot vectors in user specified text files. 

The screen and hardcopy graphics output consist of three separate plots. The 

first plot is the backstripped basement subsidence and contains five age versus depth 

relationships, including the observed basement subsidence, the maximum and 

minimum porosity-decompacted basement subsidence, and the maximum and minimum 

porosity-tectonic subsidence. The other two plots are the maximum and minimum 

porosity-burial history plots of all the sedimentary units, with the top of the 

sedimentary column as the datum. 

The results for the backstripped basement subsidence curve are saved to a 

user specified text file. This file contains 14 output vectors, including: 
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1. Fonnation centerline depth (m) 

2. Mean maximum stratigraphic column porosity (%) 

3. Formation base ages (Ma) 

4. Base of stratigraphic column depth (km) observed in wellbore 

5. Decompacted base of stratigraphic column depth (km) 

(maximum porosity model) 

6. Maximum porosity model tectonic subsidence value (km) 

7. Mean density (Mg·m-3) for decompacted sedimentary column 

using maximum porosity model 

8. Fonnation centerline base depth (same as vector 1) 

9. Mean minimum stratigraphic column porosity (%) 

10. Fonnation base ages (Ma) (same as vector 3) 

11. Base of stratigraphic column depth (km) observed in wellbore 

(same as vector 4) 

12. Decompacted base of stratigraphic column depth (km) 

(minimum porosity model) 

13. Minimum porosity model tectonic subsidence value (km) 

14. Mean density (Mg m-3) for decompacted sedimentary column 

using minimum porosity model 

The maximum and minimum porosity model burial-history plots are also saved 

to text files. Output files for each of the ages indicated in the fonnations data file are 

created. These files each contain the following: the depth to each fonnation top (m), 

the fonnation conductivity (mW kg- l K-I), the mean fonnation densities (mg m-3), the 

fonnation specific heat capacity (mJ 'kg- l K-I) and the heat generation (mW m-3) tenn 

for each fonnation. The files are called $Unpak and are numbered sequentially for each 

of the ages specified in the fonnations data file, starting with the youngest. 
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The $Unpak output files can either saved as text files, or altered to be used as 

input files for another computer program called GEOTHERM. GEOTHERM was 

written by Malcolm Reeves and can be used to calculate geotherms for the 

stratigraphic column at the times corresponding to particular data files. Formation 

data must be converted into a form that geotherm can read. This will be performed by 

UNPAK if the user specifies. 
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Chapter 5

Data

5.1 Data Acquisition 

Data from 24 oil exploration wells located in the North Dakota and 

Saskatchewan portions of the Williston Basin were used in the study (Table 5.1). 

These data were used to fonn a transect from the approximate center of the basin, 

northwest across the Swift Current Platfonn, and out to the edge of the basin near the 

Sweetgrass arch (Fig. 5.1). A large-scale structural cross-section showing 

correlation of the stratigraphic units between the wells is contained in the back pocket 

of this thesis. 

Well selection was based primarily on location and depth of penetration. Wells 

which penetrated the Precambrian basement were favoured. If no wells present in the 

appropriate location met these criteria, preference was given to the next deepest 

penetration. Wells with the best quality and selection of well log data were 

preferentially selected. 

Copies of well logs from the selected Saskatchewan wells were obtained from 

the Saskatchewan Department of Energy and Mines, Sedimentary Geodata division. 

Well logs for the North Dakota wells were purchased from Petroleum Infonnation 

Corporation in Denver, Colorado. 

"Digital" logs for four of the wells were obtained so that lithology analysis 

could be performed using log-analysis software made available by Esso Resources 

Canada Ltd. Two of the wells are from North Dakota (Gulf Zabolotny No. 1-3-4A and 

C. L. Stenberg A No.1). Digitization was contracted and performed by Riley's 

Datashare of Calgary, Alberta. The other two wells are from Saskatchewan and 

include Shell Lake Alma 16-36 and Dome et al Jim Creek 4-32. These digital logs 

were provided by Esso Resources Canada Ltd. 
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I. North Dakota Wells 

Name 

1. Zabolotony No. 1-3-4A 

2. 19-147-95 - B.N. No.1 

3. A-I C.L. Stenberg 

4. Shaide - FLB No.1 

5. Trogstad No. 1 

6. Fisher No. 34-18 

7. Moore No. 20-1 

IL Saskatchewan Wells 

Name 

8. Shell Lake Alma 

9. Shell Lake Alma 

10. Dome et al Lone Tree 

11. Dome et al Jim Creek 

12. Tenn McGrath 

13. Aberford et al Bengough 

14. Amerada Scurry Cr Poplar 

15. BA Fife Lake Louks 

16. Imperial Constance 

17. Socony Sohio Strath. #23-5 

18. Westem-Calvan Wideview 

19. Amerada Shell Crown "S.A." 

20. Imperial Tidewater Climax 

21. Tidewater Eastend Cr. #1 

22. Mobil Oil W.S. Dorrell #32-9 

23. Imperial et al Battle Creek 

24. Shell Barclay Supreme No.1 

Q/Q Sect Twp R2e Depth l 

NW/SW 3 144N 98 W PC 

NW/SE 19 147N 95W RR 
SW/SW 10 151 N 99W Dwd 

SW/SW 5 155 N l00W Dwd 

NE/NW 17 156 N 103 W PC 

SW/SE 18 159 N 102 W Dwd 

SW/SE 20 163 N 102 W Dwd 

LSD Sect Twp Rge Depth 

15 14 1 17W2 Wpg 

16 36 1 18 W2 PC 

6 3 1 19W2 Dwd 

4 32 2 20W2 PC 

6 11 4 21 W2 PC 

15 16 4 23W2 Wpg 

12 3 3 25W2 Wpg 

9 5 3 28 W2 Dwd 

8 36 3 29W2 Wpg 

5 23 2 3W3 Wpg 

6 29 2 9W3 Wpg 

5 31 2 11 W3 Dwd 

6 10 3 18 W3 Dwd 

15 11 6 20W3 Dwd 

9 32 6 22W3 PC 

4 31 3 26W3 Dwd 

7 2 2 28W3 Dwd 

Table 5.1 North Dakota and Saskatchewan wells used in this study. 

1 "Depth" indicates the deepest formation penetrated. "PC" - PreCambrian basement; "Dwd"- Deadwood 

Fm.; ItWpg" - Winnipeg Fm.; "RR" - Red River Fm. 
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5.2 Formations Data File 

5.2.1 Formation Depths 

Stratigraphic correlation of up to 60 units per well were completed for each of 

the 24 wells used in the study. The formation depths from each well used in the study 

are contained in Appendix B. 

Different nomenclature was used for the sedimentary units in the Canadian and 

American portions of the basin. The formation tops that were identified from the well 

data are listed in Table 5.2, together with their cross-border equivalents. The 

correlation between the different sets of names is based on the Williston Basin 

Stratigraphic Nomenclature Chart (Bluemle et aI., 1981), and the Stratigraphic 

correlation chart-Saskatchewan and adjoining areas (Saskatchewan Department of 

Mineral Resources, 1963). 

A single formation nomenclature was adopted for the entire Saskatchewan 

portion of the data and another for the North Dakota data. This was done to avoid 

confusion that might arise by adopting local nomenclature and is not meant to suggest 

a new nomenclature scheme for the area or imply any disagreement with previously 

proposed schemes. 

Identification and depth of each lithologic unit in the various wells were 

determined using a number of different types of wireline well logs. Government of 

Saskatchewan formation "picks" (for the Saskatchewan wells) and previous studies 

on particular units were consulted to help properly identify the individual units. In 

some cases the formation depths which were identified were adopted without change 

from a previous study on that particular unit. Table 5.3 contains a listing of various 

sources from which formation depths for various wells (common to both studies) were 

extracted. These sources are listed only to indicate that they were used as a 

reference to help identify these particular units. The formation picks used in this study 
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North 
Dakota 

Formations 

Tejas Sequence 
i. Pleist. drift 

ii. unnamed 
iii. White R. Gp 

Zuni Sequence 
iv. Ft. Union Gp I 

Hell Ck. - base Pierre Shale v. 
1. Niobrara 
2. Carlile 
3. Greenhorn 
4. Belle Fourche 
5. Mowry 
6. Newcastle 
7. Skull Creek 
8. Inyan Kara 

.9. 

10. Swift 

11. Rierdon 

12. 
13. Piper 

-Bowes Mbr 
14. -Firemoon Mbr 

15. -Tampico Mbr. 
16. -Kline Mbr 
17. -Picard Mbr 
18. -Poe Mbr 

-Dunham SIt.. M. 19. 

Absaroka Sequence 
20. Spearfish 

-SaudeMbr 
21. -Pine Salt Mbr 

22. -Belfield Mbr 

23. Minnekahta 
24. Opeche 
25. Broom Creek 
26. Amsden 
27. Tyler 

Saskatchewan 
Formations 

-
-
-

-

1st W. Speckled Sh. 
U. Colorado Sh. 

2nd W. Speckled Sh. 
L. Colorado Sh. 

Fish Scale Zone 
Viking 

Joli Fou 
Mannville Gp 

Age 
Top 
(Ma) 

Age 
Base 
(Ma) 

~ SL 
Max. 
(m) 

~ SL 
Min. 
(m) 

Surface 
Temp 
(OC) 

0.1 
24.0 
35.3 

56.0 
67.0 
81.5 
88.8 
90.7 
95.4 

100.1 
102.9 
104.6 
106.1 

2.5 
25.5 
36.0 

67.0 
81.5 
88.8 
90.7 
95.4 

100.1 
102.9 
104.6 
106.1 

n.v. 

Nm. 
Nm. 
Nm. 

-17.5 
-9.0 
-9.3 
2.8 
8.8 
9.0 
8.7 
5.3 
4.7 

30.6 

Nm. 
Nm. 
Nm. 

-8.8 
-4.5 
-4.6 
1.4 
4.4 
4.5 
4.4 
2.7 
2.3 

n.v. 

0 
8.0 
9.0 

10.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
18.0 

-Pense 
-Cantuar n.v. 114.2 n.v. 15.3 18.0 

Vanguard Gp 154.5 160.3 7.4 3.7 18.0 
-Masefield Sh. 
-Rierdon Shale 160.3 n.v. 8.2 n.v. 18.0 

-Roseray 
-Rush Lake n.v. 164.7 n.v. 4.1 18.0 

U. Shaunavon 164.7 167.0 4.3 2.2 18.0 
L. Shaunavon 167.0 169.0 3.7 1.9 18.0 

U. Gravelbourg 169.0 171.0 2.1 1.1 18.0 
L. Gravelbourg 171.0 172.0 0.2 0.1 18.0 

- 172.0 173.0 0.3 0.1 18.0 
U. Watrous 173.0 174.0 0.2 0.1 18.0 

- 174.0 178.3 0.2 0.1 18.0 

L. Watrous 245.9 250.0 -0.8 -0.4 22.0 

- 250.0 252.3 -2.2 -1.1 22.0 
- 252.3 265.3 -5.5 -2.8 22.0 
- 265.3 269.3 1.3 0.6 22.0 
- 269.3 272.1 -3.9 -1.9 22.0 
- 278.4 288.2 -4.2 -2.1 22.0 
- 301.1 310.2 -3.0 -1.5 22.0 
- 313.8 326.8 -31.3 -15.6 22.0 

Table 5.2 Tejas, Zuni and Absaroka Sequences list of Canadian and American 
Formation names and parameters used in this study. Dashed symbol in 
the Formation columns indicates that the unit is not present or not 
differentiated on that side of the international border. "Nm." 
nonmarine; "n.v." - no value. See text for details. 
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North Saskatchewan Age Age ~ SL ~ SL Surface 
Dakota Formations Top Base Max. Min. Temp 

Formations (Ma) (Ma) (m) (m) (OC) 

Kaskaskia Sequence 
28. Otter - 332.7 335.5 -7.9 -3.9 22.0' 
29. Kibbey Kibbey 335.5 338.5 -8.5 -4.2 25.0 
30. Madison Gp Madison Gp 338.5 348.4 -26.2 -13.1 25.0 

-Poplar -Poplar 
31. -Ratcliffe -Ratcliffe 348.8 351.3 -3.4 -1.7 25.0 
32. -Midale -Midale 351.3 353.5 -0.7 -0.3 25.0 
33. -Mission -Mission 353.5 362.4 -0.8 -0.4 25.0 

Canyon. Canyon 
34. Bakken Bakken 362.4 368.3 3.0 1.5 25.0 
35. Three Forks Big Valley 368.3 n.v. -1.7 -0.9 25.0 
36. - Torquay n.v. 378.1 0 0 25.0 
37. Birdbear Birdbear 378.1 381.0 -1.8 -0.9 25.0 
38. Duperow Duperow 381.0 383.1 -2.6 -1.3 25.0 
39. Souris River Souris River 383.1 384.7 -2.0 -1.0 25.0 
40. Dawson Bay Dawson Bay 384.7 386.1 -1.8 -0.9 25.0 
41. Prairie Evap. Prairie Evap. 386.1 387.9 -2.3 -1.1 27.0 
42. Winnipegosis Winnipegosis 387.9 389.3 -1.8 -0.9 25.0 
43. Ashern Ashern 389.3 391.3 -4.0 -2.0 25.0 

Tippecanoe Sequence 
44. Interlake Interlake 410.2 423.1 6.3 3.1 25.0 
45. Stonewall Stonewall 423.1 432.3 2.3 1.1 25.0 
46. Stony Mt. Stony Mt. 432.3 448.3 -5.0 -2.6 25.0 
47. Red River Red River 448.3 456.1 -4.3 -2.2 25.0 
48. Wjnnipe~ Gp Winnipeg 456.1 457.0 -0.6 -0.3 25.0 

-Roughlock 
49. -Icebox - 457.0 458.6 -1.0 -0.5 25.0 
50. -Black Island - 458.6 460.0 -0.9 -0.4 25.0 

Sauk Sequence 

51. Deadwood Deadwood 490.0 494.0 2.1 1.1 20.0 

-F Mbr 
52. -E Mbr - 494.0 497.0 1.6 0.8 20.0 
53. -D Mbr - 497.0 500.0 1.6 0.8 20.0 
54. -c Mbr - 500.0 505.0 7.9 3.9 20.0 
55. -B Mbr - 509.0 515.0 29.7 14.8 20.0 
56. -A Mbr - 515.0 523.0 52.5 26.3 20.0 
57. PreCambrian PreCambrian 1.800.0 n.v. 0 0 

Table 5.2 (cont.) Kaskaskia, Tippecanoe and Sauk Sequences list of Canadian and 
American Formation names and parameters used in this study. 
See text for details. 

.
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Stratigraphic Unit Reference 

Mannville Group 

Vanguard Group 

Shaunavon Formation 

Madison Group 

Three Forks Group 

Duperow Formation 

Souris River Formation 

Winnipegosis Formation 

Interlake Group 

Bighorn Group 

Winnipeg Formation 

Deadwood Formation 

Christopher (1974) 

Christopher (1974) 

Christopher (1964) 

Kent (1974) 

Christopher (1961) 

Dunn (1975) 

Lane (1964) 

Jones (1965) 

Jamieson (1979) 

Kendall (1976) 

Paterson (1971) 

LeFever et aI. (1987) 

Fyson (1961) 

LeFever et aI. (1987) 

Entire Stratigraphic Column Hutt (1963) 

Bluemle et aI. (1986) 

Table 5.3 List of references from which some Formation "tops" of corresponding 
stratigraphic units were adopted for use in this study. 

are the author's. Care was taken to be as consistent as possible in choosing the 

formation tops from well to well. 

For the most part, the various units could be identified with confidence. There 

are, however, certain limitations that are inherent in the method. These are mainly 

due to poor quality well log data which may result from bad borehole conditions or 

older logs (i.e. pre-1960) where only electric, SP and possibly gamma-ray logs are 

available. A more confident interpretation could be made from more recent wells 

where a number of different types of logs could be consulted, including SP, resistivity, 

sonic, gamma-ray, caliper and neutron-density. Difficulty also arose when 
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differentiating between two units of roughly the same composition, with similar log 

signatures. This was not a common problem because most of the subsurface units in 

the Williston Basin are defined on the basis of lithology changes (Le. lithostratigraphic 

units) and distinct signatures that can be readily identified on wireline logs. 

Those units at the top of the section (those that are numbered with Roman 

numeral.s in Table 5.2) were extremely difficult to identify because of the large amount 

of caving in the upper portion of boreholes and the presence of surface casing. An 

attempt to identify these units was made only for two wells near the center of the 

basin (Zabolotony No. 1-3-4A and 19-147-95-B.N. No.1). Thicknesses of the 

uppermost units from the COSUNA (Correlation of Stratigraphic Units of North 

America) chart (AAPG, 1983) and from Price et al. (1984) for 19-147-95-B.N. No.1, 

were used as a guide. 

5.2.2 A~e of Strati~raphicUnits 

Ages were assigned to the top and bottom of each stratigraphic unit using the 

COSUNA - Northern Rockies/Williston Basin Correlation Chart (AAPG, 1983). The 

values were used for the North Dakota data and extrapolated for the Canadian data, 

using Table 5.2. 

A number of widely used numerical time-scales were considered for this 

project, including the DNAG scale (Palmer, 1983), that of Harland et al. (1982) and 

Van Hinte's (1976a, 1976b) Mesozoic scales. The COSUNA scale was adopted, 

however, because it was the only study available in which all the units in the Williston 

Basin had been assigned an age. It was decided that ages assigned to all the units 

from one particular study would be far more reliable than a collection of ages derived 

from various studies on individual units and adjusted to one of the alternative 

numerical time-scales. There is almost certainly a fair degree of error in these 

chronostratigraphic values because the ages are based on lithostratigraphic 
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sudivisions (i.e. formations) and as such are likely diachronous to- some extent. The 

COSUNA ages for the Williston Basin, however, represent the best synthesis 

presently available. 

A description of the ages and the geochronometric scales used in COSUNA 

charts is described by Salvador (1985). A description of the general construction of 

the charts is provided by Childs (1985). 

In this present study, units with an unconformable upper boundary were 

assigned the same absolute age regardless of their location relative to the centre of 

the basin. This is an obvious source of error because the upper boundary of eroded 

units is likely younger near the centre of the basin, compared with those located 

towards the basin margin. This error was reduced to some degree, however, because 

of the large number of units used in this study and the relatively short duration of any 

single unit «15 million years for most units). 

5.2.3 Eustatic Chan"s 

The problem of determining eustatic sea-level variation throughout Phanerozoic 

time was discussed in Section 3.3. The general premise that sea-level has varied on a 

global-scale through time is accepted here. The Vail et al. (1977) fIrst-order or long 

term sea level curve was chosen for this study because it is one of the few sea level 

curves which extends throughout the depositional history of the Williston Basin. 

Moreover, the long term changes are much less controversial than the short term 

changes (eg. Watts, 1982; Falvey and Deighton, 1982; Thorne and Watts, 1984; Miall, 

1986; Kerr 1987), and probably provide a useful fust-order estimate of global eustasy. 

By adopting the Vail long-term sea level curve to account for global eustatic 

sea level variation, the main question then becomes: of what magnitude are these 

excursions? Rather than arbitrarily trying to decide which published study to adopt to 

calibrate the curve (eg. Hays and Pitman, 1973; Sleep, 1976; Pitman, 1978; Bond, 
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1978; Watts and Steckler, 1979; Hardenbol et al., 1981, Hallam; 1984; Haq et ai., 

1987; Greenlee and Moore, 1988), probable maximum and minimum magnitude for the 

eustatic variation depicted in the curve have been defined for this study. 

The minimum limit is derived from a study by Watts and Steckler (1979), who 

calculated a maximum excursion of approximately 120 m above present day sea level 

in the Late Cretaceous. This value is lower than most other studies, and has been 

chosen to calibrate the minimum limit of the Vail et al. (1977) eustatic curve. 

The maximum limit for eustatic variation used to calibrate the Vail et ai. (1977) 

eustatic curve is derived from Haq et al. (1987), in which a maximum excursion of 

approximately 250 m above present day sea level was calculated for the Late 

. Cretaceous. The value of 250 m for the Late Cretaceous excursion calculated by Haq 

et al. (1987) is not as high as some earlier estimates such as Hays and Pitman 

(1973), Sleep (1976), Pitman (1978), and Hardenbol et al. (1981), but may be more 

accurate. 

Many of the higher estimates of sea level change have been reduced by their 

respective authors. For example, Hays and Pitman (1973) obtained a value of 521 m 

above present-day sea level for the Late Cretaceous sea level. Pitman (1978), using 

a larger database, calculated a lower value of 350 m for this same time. This also 

provided reasonable agreement with the value of 325 m above present-day sea level 

calculated by Sleep (1976) for a Coniacian shoreline. Hardenbol et al. (1981) 

calculated a value of approximately 300 m above present-sea level for the Middle 

Cretaceous and in their later study (Haq et ai., 1987) a value of approximately 250 m 

was assigned to this same time. 

The general trend of recent studies has been toward a decrease in the 

interpreted size of the excursions. Hardenbol in discussing the magnitudes of the 

eustatic variation chosen for their study (Haq et ai., 1987) noted, "I think we're in the 
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right ball park, but I wouldn't be suprised if there were some downward adjustments" 

(Kerr, 1987, p. 235). 

The maximum and minimum limits chosen to represent sea-level change 

throughout Phanerozoic time provide a reasonable range within which eustatic 

variation most likely occurred. These limits do not provide a great deal of accuracy, 

but is probably the best that can be attained given the difficulty in evaluating eustasy. 

Values for the maximum and minimum first and second-order limits of 

Phanerozoic eustatic variation are shown in Figure 5.2. A generalized stratigraphic 

column of the Williston Basin illustrating the accord between major unconformities and 

rapid apparent falls in sea level is also shown. The correspondence of the first-order 

eustatic change model to the various stratigraphic units used in this study are listed in 

Table 5.2. 

5.2.4 Paleobathymetry. Flexural Parameter and Temperatures 

In the Williston Basin, most of the sediments were deposited in shallow water 

(less than 100 m) and therefore the paleobathymetric parameter is not considered. 

The Late Devonian-Early Mississippian Three Forks, Bakken, and Lower Lodgepole 

Formations, however, may have been deposited in relatively deeper water. It has 

been suggested that the Bakken Formation may have been deposited in water as 

deep as 250 m, and that perhaps the Three Forks and Lower Lodgepole Formations 

may have been deposited in water of similar depth (Lineback and Davidson, 1982; 

Lineback et al., 1987). Because water depth is considered to have been negligible for 

all formations in the study some error may result because the paleobathymetric 

parameter is ignored for these Formations. Consideration of the paleobathymetry for 

the Bakken Formation will be considered in the interpretation of the results, however. 
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In this study, only a local-loading model for isostatic compensation is 

considered. In this model the flexural parameter (a) is set equal to zero. Then the 

basement response function (~) then becomes 1 (Eq. 3.4) for all fonnations. 

Although UNPAK can calculate tectonic subsidence using a flexural loading 

model of isostatic compensation, this model was not used, and reasons for using the 

local loading model exclusively are explained here. Although flexural loading models 

are probably more representative of the actual isostatic compensation that occurs in 

an intracratonic setting, significant error can be introduced into the calculations from 

the use of incorrect values for the flexural parameter (a) through time. Because 

accurate values for the flexural parameter are not available, the local loading model is 

used. With this model, it should be kept in mind that the component of the subsidence 

attributed to sediment and water loads will probably be excessive, leading to' an 

underestimate of the tectonic subsidence. 

The average surface temperature at the time of deposition of each of the units 

used in the study was estimated (Table 5.2) from the latitudinal position of the basin 

through time. Paleolatitudes were estimated using a computer program called Terra 

Mobilis™, written by Scotese and Denham (1988). Temperature estimation was 

based on the present day latitude-temperature distribution. 

A temperature of 18°C was adopted for most Cretaceous units despite the 

relatively high latitude (50 ON) of the basin at that time. This figure was inferred by 

Caldwell (1982) as a conservative estimate, from oxygen-isotope analyses of 

Cretaceous-aged shells. Temperatures in the Basin since the Cretaceous are thought 

to have gradually decreased. 

5.2.5 Utholo~y Detennination Usin~ SOLAR Promm 

The lithological composition of units encountered in each borehole was 

determined from digital log data with computer software made available by Esso 
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Resources Canada Ltd. A complex lithology analyses program was· used which is part 

of Esso's SOLAR (System Of Log Analysis Resources) computer package. This 

system is a software package developed by Exxon Production Research Company and 

is proprietary. However, the general principles used in this software to determine 

lithology from digital well log data is similar to other industry-available packages. 

The relative proportions of six lithologies, including shale, salt, anhydrite, 

dolomite, limestone and quartz sandstone, were calculated from the digital well log 

data. Digital well log curves from each well included caliper, gamma ray, density 

correction, bulk density, neutron porosity and sonic. Figure 5.3 shows an example of a 

lithology printout generated by this program. The most important column on the 

printout is the bulk volume analysis on the right which shows the percentage of each 

lithology plus the effective porosity throughout the well. Most lithologies were 

determined using cross plot techniques while shale volume was determined using the 

gamma ray curve. 

Ideally, a crossplot of the bulk density and the neutron porosity was used by 

SOLAR to determine the percentage of dolomite, limestone, quartz sandstone, 

anhydrite and salt. A number of cutoff parameters were used in this calculation, 

however, and when these cutoffs were exceeded then alternative methods were used 

by the program to calculate the lithology. For example, the caliper curve was used to 

detect areas of "bad hole" (Le. zones of caving), where the quality of the bulk density 

measurement was adversely affected. If a maximum caliper limit was exceeded or if 

the variation of diameter within the borehole exceeded a rugosity cutoff, then the bulk 

density curve was disregarded by the program throughout the zone of "bad hole". A 

crossplot of the neutron porosity and sonic curves was then used automatically as an 

alternative. If cutoff values associated with either of these curves were exceeded, 
, 

then only shale volume was calculated. 
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Cutoff values applied included a maximum neutron porosity of 60%, a maximum 

sonic transit time of 459 J.1sec m-1 and a minimum of 131 J.1sec m-1; a maximum density 

correction 100 Kg m-3 and a minimum of -5 Kg m-3; and a minimum bulk density of 2.15 

g cm-3. Zones of "bad hole" and the relative degree to which certain cutoff values 

were exceeded are indicated by the cross-hatched region in the badhole column on the 

left of Figure 5.3. The lithology determination in these zones where bad hole is 

indicated is considered to be of lesser quality. 

Because lithology changes throughout the length of the borehole, the program 

was zoned several times. The lowermost strata of the Deadwood and Winnipeg 

Formations are dominantly siliciclastic in composition, and therefore, a sandstone 

neutron-matrix value was used through this portion. The remaining Paleozoic str~ta

are dominantly carbonate in composition and a limestone neutron-matrix value was 

used through these strata. The uppermost Mesozoic and Cenozoic strata are 

dominantly siliciclastic in composition and a sandstone neutron-matrix value was used 

again. 

Porosity of the units was calculated using a neutron porosity and bulk: density 

crossplot to calculate total porosity. Intergranular porosity was calculated from the 

sonic curve using the linear Wyllie relationship (e.g. Schlumberger, 1987). Secondary 

porosity was calculated by taking the difference between the total porosity and the 

intergranular porosity (T. Buchanan pers. comm., 1990). 

Digitized well log data were obtained for four wells (Zabolotony No. 1-3-4A, 

A-I C.L. Stenberg, Shell Lake Alma 16-36, and Dome et al. Jim Creek). The 

lithologies determined from these wells are listed in Appendix C and complete 

lithology plots for each well are contained in the back pocket of this thesis. Many of 

the logs required for this type of analyses were not available for the entire length of 

the well. In some cases, the main porosity logs were only run through the portions of 
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the well deemed to have hydrocarbon potential. Determination of lithology using this 

method is available only through the portions of the wellbore where all the logs were 

run. 

Where insufficient log data were available for this type of analysis, average 

lithologies for each of the units were inferred from the North Dakota Stratigraphic 

Column, Sheet 1 (Bluemle et al., 1986). An attempt was made to use well cuttings 

from Dome et ale Jim Creek to determine lithologic composition. Although the fIrst 

appearances for each lithology could be identified, it was not possible to determine 

accurately the relative percentage of each lithology. The lithologic composition for 

each of the units that were used where no log data was available is also contained in 

Appendix C. These compositions were used for North Dakota wells; Paleozoic 

compositions were adopted from Zabolotony No.I-3-4A or A-I-C. L. Stenberg. For 

Saskatchewan wells without lithology data, lithologic composition was adopted from 

the nearest well with those data (App. C). 

5.3 Lithology Data File 

5.3.1 Density and Porosity-Depth Values 

Table 5.4 contains a listing of the lithologies used in this study and their grain 

densities, maximum and minimum initial porosities, and maximum and minimum 

exponential decay constant. 

Using Athy's (1930) exponential equation (Eq. 3.7) and the values specified in 

Table 5.4, porosity versus depth was plotted for each lithology (Fig. 5.4 and 5.5). The 

initial porosity values for each lithology in Table 5.4 are derived from published 

studies. A wide degree of scatter is contained in the values for initial porosities for 

shales (Magara, 1980; Rieke and Chilingarian, 1974; Weller, 1959; Athy, 1930), 

siltstones (Chilingarian and Wolf, 1976), sandstones (Chilingarian and Wolf, 1975, 

1976; Beard and Weyl, 1973) and carbonate sediments (Choquette and James, 1987; 
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Figure 5.4 Siliciclastic porosity-depth relationships used in this study. 
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Figure 5.5 Carbonate porosity-depth relationships used in this study. 
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Grain 
density 

(Mg m-3) 

(Psg) 

Maximum 
surface 

porosity 
(f2t o) 

Minimum 
surface 

porosity 
(f2t o ) 

Maximum 
porosity 

exponent 
(m- l ) 

(c) 

Minimum 
porosity 

exponent 
(m- l ) 

(c) 

Lithology 
name 

(i) 

2.71 

2.71 

2.86 

2.65 

2.68 

2.72 

2.96 

2.07 

0.53 

0.70 

0.50 

0.55 

0.65 

0.75 

038 

0 

0.40 

0.55 

0.30 

0.40 

0.50 

0.48 

0.38 

0 

0.00050 

0.00060 

0.00030 

0.00029 

0.00042 

0.00051 

0.00100 

0.00100 

0.00039 

0.00060 

0.00022 

0.00025 

0.00035 

0.00051 

0.00100 

0.00100 

calcarenite 

carbonate mud 

dolomite 

sandstone 

siltstone 

shale 

anhydrite 

halite 

Table 5.4 Porosity and density values contained in lithology data file. See text for 
details. 

Schmocker and Halley, 1982; Enos and Sawatsky, 1981; Chilingarian and Wolf, 1975; 

Coogan, 1970; Zankl, 1969). Following the method of Bond and Kominz (1984), 

reasonable maximum and minimum initial porosity values were extracted from these 

studies to account for the wide degree of variability. 

Exponential decay constants (c) were selected for each lithology using the 

studies of Sclater and Christie (1980), Schmocker and Halley (1982), Bond and 

Kominz (1984) and Choquette and James (1987). Anhydrites and halites were not 

considered to undergo an exponential decrease of porosity with an increase in depth. 

Halites were modelled as being non-compactible and anhydrites were assumed 

to be the product of transformation from primary gypsum and a 38% volume decrease 

from the initial volume was calculated (see discussion in section 3.4.4). Confirmation 

of the validity of this assumption fot anhydrites in the Williston Basin is given by the 

results of a study by Roark and Jordan (1987). These authors measured a 37% 

decrease in volume of Middle Devonian strata in areas containing significant 
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anhydrite, compared with areas where Winnipegosis mounds were present, and where 

little calcium sulphate deposition was present. The 37% volume reduction is so close 

to the theoretical value of 38%, that this study provides strong evidence that the 

Middle Devonian anhydrites of the Williston Basin are in fact the product of 

transformation from primary gypsum. 

Values for sediment-grain density (Ps) were derived from Schlumberger 

(1987), Sclater and Christie (1980) and Daly et ai. (1966). 

5.3.2 Thennal Parameters 

Also included in the lithology data file are thennal parameters that are used to 

.in calculations if the GEOTHERM computer program is applied in conjunction with 

UNPAK. These parameters include the thermal conductivity, heat capacity, effect of 

temperature on conductivity and internal heat generation, as listed in Table 5.5. 

Thermal 
Conductivity 
(W m-l K-l) 

(k) 

Heat 
Capacity 

(kJ kg- l K-l) 
Cp 

Conductivity 
temp.factor 
(m mW-l) 

k(t) 

Heat 
generation 
(llW m-3) 

(A) 

Lithology 
name 

(i) 

3.2 

3.2 

3.5 

4.2 

2.8 

1.3 

5.3 

5.5 

0.90 

0.90 

0.90 

0.70 

0.70 

0.70 

0.80 

1.00 

0.0004 

0.0004 

0.0004 

0.0004 

0.0001 

-0.0003 

0.0007 

0.0007 

1.0 

2.0 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

calcarenite 

carbonate mud 

dolomite 

sandstone 

siltstone 

shale 

anhydrite 

halite 

Table 5.5 Thermal parameters contained in the lithology data file. See text for 
details. 
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Thermal conductivities are average values and derived from Kappelmeyer and 

Haenel (1974) and Gosnold and Huang (1987). Heat capacity grain values were 

derived from Chapman (1967), and water values were derived from Eckert and Drake 

(1959). Conductivity-temperature values were all derived from Royden and Keen 

(1980), except the values for shales and siltstone which are based on Guidish et ai, 

(1985). Internal heat generation values are based on average values of U, Th, and K 

found in each lithology and calculated using a method described by Turcotte and 

Shubert (1982). 

Thus, data for the backstripping analysis were compiled from well data and 

published literature, For each formation, these data included: depth at various 

locations, age, eustatic variation, lithological composition and initial porosity and 

density. For investigation of the thermal history of the basin, data compiled included: 

temperature at the time of deposition of each formation and thermal parameters for the 

various lithologies present in the Basin. 
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Chapter 6

Tectonic Subsidence Analysis Results and Discussion

6.1 Backstripping Diagrams 

Eight wells were selected for tectonic subsidence analysis using the UNPAK 

computer program (Fig. 6.1) and include: (1) Zabolotony No. 1-3-4a (2) 19-147-95-BN 

no.l (3) A-I C. L. Stenberg (4) Trogstad No.1 (5) Shell Lake Alma 16-36 (6) Dome et 

al Jim Creek 4-32 (7) Western-Calvan Wideview and (8) Mobil Oil Woodley Southern 

Dorrell No. 32-9. All of these wells except 19-147-95 B.N. no.l, A-I C. L. Stenberg 

and Western Calvan Wideview penetrate the Precambrian basement. For 19-147-95

B.N. no.l, thicknesses for the Winnipeg and Deadwood Formations were estimated 

from LeFever et al. (1987) so that depth to basement could be inferred, as this was 

the well located closest to the present day center of the basin. Depths to formations 

for each well (App. B) range from the deepest penetrated to the top of the Belle 

Fourche Formation/Lower Colorado Shale (c. 95 Ma) for all wells. For the 

Zabolotony no. 1-3-4a and 19-147-95-Bn no. 1 wells, formation tops to the surface 

were also estimated (App. B). 

For each well, 4 different cases were considered in the tectonic subsidence 

analysis. These cases include each permutation of the maximum and minimum limits 

of decompaction combined with the eustatic variation models (discussed in sections 

4.1 and 5.2.3, respectively). The cases are: 

Case a - maximum decompaction model, maximum eustatic variation model 

Case b - maximum decompaction model, minimum eustatic variation model 

Case c - minimum decompaction model, maximum eustatic variation model 

Case d - minimum decompaction model, minimum eustatic variation model 

Backstripping diagrams are shown for each well (Figs. 6.2 to 6.9),<with parts a 

to d corresponding to the above cases. 
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For the Zabolotony no. 1-3-4A well, second order sea-level changes were also 

considered in the subsidence analyses. The same 4 cases as above were considered, 

except the second order eustatic variations were considered (Fig. 6.10). Calibration 

of the maximum and minimum limits of the second order variations were the same as 

the fust order variations (Sec. 5.2.3). 

The backstripping diagrams (Figs. 6.2 to 6.10) were generated using the 

UNPAK program and each diagram contains five curves. The dotted central line is the 

observed subsidence for each well, which is the present-day thickness of each unit 

plotted against time of deposition. The two lowermost lines are the decompacted 

thickness of the units, with the solid line corresponding to the maximum porosity 

model and the dashed line corresponding to the minimum porosity model (Sec. 5.4.1). 

The two uppermost curves are the tectonic subsidence curves, with the solid and the 

dashed lines corresponding to the maximum and minimum porosity models, 

respectively. Note that for Figures 6.2 to 6.10, the x-axis (time) is scaled from 600 

Ma to 0 Ma. The y-axis (depth), however, ranges from 6 km for wells near the center 

of the basin to 2 km for wells further from the center. 

Thus, 4 backstripping diagrams (containing a total of 8 tectonic subsidence 

curves) were generated for each of the 8 wells used in the study. For the Zabolotony 

no. 1-3-4A well an additional 4 backstripping diagrams (with 8 tectonic subsidence 

curves) were generated, making a total of 72 tectonic subsidence curves which provide 

the basis for interpretation in this study. 

6.2 Consideration of Unconformities - Extrapolated Tectonic Subsidence Curves 

Periods represented by unconformities were plotted as straight, horizontal 

lines on the backstripping diagrams (Figs. 6.2 - 6.10). This is shown schematically in 

Figure 6.11 a and implies a period of non-deposition with no erosion. This is an 
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Figure 6.11 Schematic diagram showing the interpretation of 
unconformities by (a) the UNPAK program, (b) a more 
realistic assessment where the unconformity represents a 
Period of subsidence followed by a period of erosion, or 

. (c) several periods of subsidence and erosion. 
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oversimplification and almost certainly an inaccurate depiction of the subsidence at 

these times. A more realistic interpretation of the subsidence across an unconformity 

is illustrated in Figure 6.11b where a period of subsidence and deposition is followed 

by a period of uplift and erosion. Figure 6.11c depicts an alternative model where 

several periods of subsidence correspond to periods of uplift and erosion. The periods 

of uplift depicted in Figure 6.11 band c might be the result of tectonic uplift. 

Alternatively, they might represent relative uplift, resulting from a eustatic fall in sea 

level. 

As mentioned earlier (Sec. 1.3.4), Sleep (1976) showed that significant gaps in

the geologic record of a rapidly subsiding basin could be produced by eustatic changes.

. It has been suggested that the major unconformities in the Williston Basin resulted 

because of drops in eustatic sea-level and that the tectonic subsidence was 

continuous throughout the basin's history (Sec. 1.3.4 and 1.3.5). In order to 

investigate these hypotheses and provide a basis for further discussion, the tectonic 

subsidence curves were extrapolated across the unconformities. These 72 

extrapolated tectonic subsidence (ETS) curves are contained in Appendix A (Figs. 

A.l - A. 18). 

Extrapolation of the curves was performed by identifying the time of the

midpoint of the unconformity and taking the second differences of the subsidence rate

of the unit above and below the unconformity and extrapolating these rates to the

midpoint (Fig. 6.12a and b). The tectonic subsidence was then reconstructed and

extended (Fig. 6.12c) so that presentation of the tectonic subsidence, as it may have

occurred in the absence of eustatic changes, could be depicted.

6.3 Tabulation of Results and Discussion of Model Input Variables 

Tables 6.1 to 6.3 contain values for the observed subsidence, tectonic

subsidence, and extrapolated tectonic subsidence from wells using the various
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ax 

xtrapolated 
Tectonic 

Subsidence (km) 

ell 

_ In _ 

Zabolotony no.1-3-4A 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 4.652 2.106 .1.830 4.328 3.749 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 4.652 2.149 1.873 4.389 3.896 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 4.652 2.106 1.830 4.674 4.092 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 4.652 2.149 1.873 4.753 4.207 

19-147-95- B.N. no.1 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 4.802 2.125 1.850 4.328 3.749 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 4.802 2.172 1.898 4.389 3.896 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 4.802 2.125 1.850 4.674 4.092 
d. Min. decom ., Min. s.l. 4.802 2.172 1.898 4.753 4.207 

Table 6.1 Subsidence values for the Zabolotony No.1-3-4a and 19-147-95 B.N. No.1 
wells at the surface (0 Ma). 
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Well Observed Tectonic Extrapolated 
Sub- Subsidence Tectonic 

Subsidence and sidence (km) Subsidence (km) 
Decompaction Model (km) Max ~ I Min~ Max ~ I Min~

1. Zabolotony no.1-3-4A 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 3.144 1.801 1.459 3.569 2.843 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 3.144 1.848 1.506 3.639 2.930 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 3.144 1.730 1.391 3.828 2.976 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 3.144 1.777 1.438 3.884 3.041 
2. 19-147-95- B.N. no.1 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 3.514 1.865 1.523 3.600 2.724 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 3.514 1.932 1.590 3.686 2.865 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 3.514 1.811 1.466 3.727 2.806 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 3.514 1.877 1.533 3.833 2.947 
3. A-I C. L. Stenberg 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 3.045 1.621 1.404 2.276 2.022 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 3.045 1.600 1.383 2.288 2.047 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 3.045 1.621 1.404 2.435 2.131 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 3.045 1.600 1.383 2.449 2.139 
4. Trogstad no. 1 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 2.923 1.425 1.210 2.661 2.214 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 2.923 1.482 1.268 2.723 2.274 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 2.923 1.425 1..210 2.889 2.386 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 2.923 1.482 1.268 2.991 2.432 
5. Shell Lk. Alma 16-36 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 2.241 1.064 0.867 2.466 2.030 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 2.241 1.145 0.947 2.578 2.114 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 2.241 1.064 0.867 2.760 2.192 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 2.241 1.145 0.947 2.840 2.255 
6. Dome et al Jim Creek 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 2.124 1.025 0.834 2.183 1.803 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 2.124 1.113 0.922 2.269 1.887 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 2.124 1.025 0.834 2.307 1.888 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 2.124 1.113 0.922 2.436 1.992 
7. W. Calvan Wideview 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 1.468 0.825 0.668 1.830 1.583 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 1.468 0.862 0.704 1.932 1.650 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 1.468 0.825 0.668 2.031 1.652 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 1.468 0.862 0.704 2102 1.697 
8. M. O. W. S. Dorrell 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 1.609 0.758 0.585 1.611 1.360 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 1.609 0.865 0.692 1.782 1.529 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 1.609 0.758 0.585 1.668 1.384 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 1.609 0.865 0.692 1.848 1.548 

Table 6.2 Calculated Subsidence values to the start of Colorado Shale/Belle Fourche 
time (c. 95 Ma), for the 8 wells used in the study. 
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Well Observed 
Sub

sidence 

Tectonic 
Subsidence 

(km) 
Max. ff I Min.ff 

Extrapolated 
Tectonic 

Subsidence (km) 
(km) Max.ff I Min. ff 

I.Zabolotony no.l-3-4A 
First-order sea level 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 

2. Zabolotony no.I-3-4A 
Second-order sea level 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 
b.Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 

4.652 
4.652 
4.652 
4.652 

4.652 
4.652 
4.652 
4.652 

2.106 1.830 
2.149 1.873 
2.106 1.830 
2.149 1.873 

1.909 1.634 
2.050 1.775 
1.909 1.634 
2.050 1.775 

4.328 3.749 
4.389 3.896 
4.674 4.092 
4.753 4.207 

3.714 3.388 
4.066 3.705 
4.161 3.702 
4.573 4.060 

Table 6.3 Subsidence values for the Zabolotony No.I-3-4a well comparing first and 
second-order sea level models to 0 Ma. 

compaction, eustasy and porosity models. Values in Table 6.1 are for the Zabolotony 

no. 1-3-4A and 19-147-95 B.N. no.l wells, in which units were identified to the surface 

(Le. 0 Ma). Subsidence values in Table 6.2 are for all 8 wells used in the study for the 

beginning of Colorado Shale/Belle Fourche time (c. 95 Ma). Finally, values in Table 

6.3 are for only the Zabolotony no. 1-3-4A well and compare fust and second order sea 

level models. 

A number of general observations and trends can be made regarding the input 

variables and their influence on the various subsidence values. 

With all other variables held constant, the tectonic subsidence using the 

maximum porosity model is greater than the tectonic subsidence with the minimum 

porosity model (Figs. 6.2 - 6.10; Tables 6.1 - 6.3). 

In terms of the eustatic model variable, if there is an overall eustatic rise, then 

the tectonic subsidence is greater for the minimum eustatic model. This is illustrated 

by considering the equation from which the tectonic subsidence is calculated (Eq. 4.9) 
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and simplifying to its basic form (for some particular time with a local-loading model of 

isostatic compensation and negligible bathymetry): 

Tectonic Subsidence = [Stratal Thickness * IAF] - [Eustatic Change * IAF] 

where 'IAF' refers to the isostatic amplification factor. From this relationship it 

follows that for a given stratal thickness, the greater the amount of positive eustatic 

change, then the smaller the tectonic subsidence necessary to account for it. 

Examination of Tables 6.1 and 6.2 reveals that for most wells in this study, tectonic 

subsidence values for the maximum eustatic change model are less than those for the 

minimum eustatic change model. The notable exception of this trend is the tectonic 

subsidence values from A-I C. L. Stenberg, which have higher tectonic subsidence 

values for the maximum model of eustatic change compared to the minimum model of 

eustatic change. These seemingly contradictory values can be explained by 

considering that for this well, the portion of the sedimentary record in which tectonic 

subsidence analysis was performed records a period of net fall in eustatic sea level. 

Thus, it is perfectly logical that the tectonic subsidence values for the maximum 

eustatic model are larger than for the minimum eustatic model. Backstripping 

calculations for A-I C. L. Stenberg start at the beginning of deposition of the Winnipeg 

Group and miss out on the highly positive eustatic values that coincide with 

Deadwood deposition. Because the well is located quite close to the center of the 

basin, there is a thick portion of strata deposited in the Absaroka sequence and this 

strata was deposited largely during a period of falling sea level (Fig. 5.2, Table 5.2). 

The only other well used in this study which did not penetrate the Precambrian 

basement is the Western-Calvan Wideview well in Saskatchewan. Although the 

highly positive eustatic change values coinciding with deposition of the Deadwood 

Formation were not incorporated in the backstripping calculations for this well, 
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tectonic subsidence values for the minimum eustatic model are greater than for the 

maximum eustatic model. The well is located much further from the center of the basin 

and there is little record of deposition from the Absaroka sequence (with largely falling 

sea level). Consequently, strata from this well record an overall rise in sea level. 

A brief explanation concerning the UNPAK program is required in tenns of the 

effect that the maximum and minimum decompaction models have on the tectonic 

subsidence values. UNPAK performs decompaction calculations to the time of 

deposition of the uppermost unit identified in each well. Thus, for the Zabolotony 

No.I-3-4A and 19-147-95 B. N. No.1 wells, decompaction is carried out to the top of 

the Pleistocene drift (approximately present day). For the rest of the wells, 

decompaction is carried out to the start of Belle Fourche/Lower Colorado time (95 

Ma). For these remaining wells, the tectonic subsidence will be the same at 95 Ma 

for both the maximum and minimum decompaction models (Table 6.2). For all times 

prior to 95 Ma (back to the initiation of basin subsidence), however, tectonic 

subsidence will be greater for the maximum decompaction model (Fig. 6.13). 

For Zabolotony No.I-3-4A and 19-147-95 B.N. No.1 tectonic subsidence 

values for the maximum and minimum decompaction models are the same at 0 Ma 

(Table 6.1). Tectonic subsidence values at 95 Ma, however, are slightly greater for 

the maximum decompaction model because decompaction was carried out to the 

present day (Fig. 6.13). 

The extrapolated tectonic subsidence values show the same relationships with 

respect to the influence by the porosity and eustatic models. That is to say that 

extrapolated tectonic subsidence values are greatest for the maximum porosity and 

minimum eustatic models. The relationship of the decompaction models to the 

extrapolated tectonic subsidence curves, however, is opposite to that for the tectonic 

subsidence curves. The extrapolated tectonic subsidence subsidence is greatest for 

the minimum decompaction model. This seemingly contradictory relationship occurs 
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Tectonic Subsidence Curves Using a
Maximum and Minimum Decompactlon Model
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Figure 6.13 Diagram showing tectonic subsidence curves calculated using maximum 
and minimum decompaction models. Note that right of the dashed line, 
the rate of subsidence using the minimum decompaction model is greater 
than that using the maximum decompaction model. 
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because more of the extrapolation occurs (Le. more large unconformities are present) 

in the younger half of the basin's history. From Figure 6.13 it can be seen that the rate 

of tectonic subsidence is greater in the younger half of time (i.e the right half) for th.e 

minimum half of time. Because the large magnitude unconformities (eg. 

Absaroka/Zuni and Lower Zuni!UpPer Zuni unconformities) occur when the rate of the 

minimum decompaction model is greater than the rate of the maximum decompaction 

model, the resulting extrapolated subsidence is actually greater for the minimum 

decompaction model. 

6.4 Discussion of Tectonic Subsidence and Extrapolated Tectonic Subsidence 

Curves 

The subsidence predicted by theoretical models of basin subsidence is the 

tectonic subsidence. The shape of the tectonic subsidence curve (eg. linear, 

exponential or episodic) can be a diagnostic feature of a particular of basin-forming 

mechanism and thus is an important consideration in evaluating the viability of 

different models to account for the origin of a basin. 

Tectonic subsidence curves for each well, a component of the backstripping 

diagrams, were presented in Section 6.1 and the extrapolated tectonic subsidence 

curves are contained in Appendix A. For each of the ETS curves, a least squares best 

fit line was computed and the standard error of that line was calculated. The slope of 

the least squares best fit line (m Ma-1) and the standard error for each curve is 

contained on the bottom left corner of each graph (App. A), and compiled in Table 6.4 

(cm ka-1). 

It should be stressed that the ETS curves are speculative and were considered 

in order to further evaluate the continuous subsidence models for the basin's 

subsidence (phase change and thermal models). The slope of the best fit line gives an 
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Well 
Subsidence and 

Decompaction Model 

Average Subsidence Rate 
(cm ka-1) 

Max•• / Min.• 

Standard Error of 
Subsidence Rate 
Max•• / Min.• 

1. Zabolotony no.l-3-4A 
a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.8105/0.7203 0.0142/0.0106 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.8020/0.7163 0.0127/0.0095 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.9517 / 0.8035 0.0085 /0.0094 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
2. 19-147-95- B.N. no.l 

0.9409 / 0.7948 0.0070/0.0094 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.7189/0.6261 0.0208/0.0172 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.7140 /0.6403 0.0194/0.0156 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.8513/0.7217 0.0144 / 0.0145 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
3. A-I C. L. Stenberg 

0.8527/0.7316 0.0126/0.0132 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.5534 / 0.5179 0.0348/0.0276 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.5330/ 0.5003 0.0319/0.0245 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.6352/0.5650 0.0292 / 0.0236 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
4. Trogstad no. 1 

0.6143 / 0.5436 0.0262 / 0.0207 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.5925 / 0.5433 0.0243/0.0192 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.5593 / 0.5096 0.0225/0.0169 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.6937 /0.6038 0.0208/0.0167 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
5. Shell Lake Alma 16-36 

0.6690 / 0.5706 0.0177/0.0137 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.6347 /0.5679 0.0200 / 0.0165 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.7156/0.5388 0.0164 / 0.0123 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.7504 / 0.6286 0.0162/0.0155 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
6. Dome et al Jim Creek 

0.7231/0.5974 0.0120/0.0108 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.5520/ 0.4939 0.0168/0.0142 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.5278 / 0.4698 0.0149/0.0113 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.6142/0.5299 0.0125/0.0122 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
7. W. Calvan Wideview 

0.6024/0.5069 0.0096/ 0.0088 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.5533/0.4918 0.0237/0.0213 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.5688 / 0.4948 0.0203 / 0.0186 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.6281/0.5072 0.0209 / 0.0196 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 
8. M. o. W. S. Dorrell 

0.6325 / 0.5088 0.0187/0.0175 

a. Max. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.3489/0.3418 0.0204 / 0.0179 
b. Max. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.3571 / 0.3495 0.0184/0.0149 
c. Min. decomp., Max. s.l. 0.3725 / 0.3505 0.0176/0.0164 
d. Min. decomp., Min. s.l. 0.3824 / 0.3559 0.0158/0.0136 

Table 6.4 Average subsidence values and corresponding standard errors, computed 
using a least squares best fit line to the extrapolated tectonic subsidence 
(ETS) data (App. A). 
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approximation of the subsidence rate and thc~ standard error associated with 

this line gives an indication of the fit of the data to a linear line. 

The Zabolotony No. 1-3-4A and 19-147-95 - B. N. No.1 wells are the the only 

wells in this study with TS curves that span the basin's entire history, and also are 

the two wells closest to the center of the basin. Exanrination of the various TS curves 

for these wells (Fig. 6.2 and 6.3) reveals a tectonic subsidence which generally 

decreases in rate from the Ordovician to the late Cretaceous and then a period of 

increased subsidence in the late Cretaceous, decreasing to the present day. This 

overall exponentially decreasing subsidence rate is largely an artefact, due to the 

unconformities being represented as horizontal lines on the TS curves. When the ETS 

curves for these wells (Fig. A.l - A.4) are examlined, however, the subsidence 

appears quite linear (Fig. A.ld). ETS curves from thc~ B.N. 19-147-95 no.1 well (Fig. 

A.3 and A.4) generally show a decrease in subsidenc:e rate prior to 90 Ma. After 90 

Ma there is a increase in the subsidence rate which continues to the present day. 

Although the ETS curves for the Zabolotony well ar1e primarily linear in shape, they 

also show somewhat of an increase in the subsidence rate at this time as well. This 

apparent increase in the subsidence rate can largely be attributed to the erosion of the 

Cordillera in the west and the subsequent sedinlentation which blanketed the 

Williston Basin region. Much of the sedimentation occurred in non-marine 

depositional environments. Consequently, sedimentation built up above sea level and 

thus may not be directly attributable to actual basin subsidence (although the 

preservation of sediments from this time only in the region of the Williston Basin and 

erosion in surrounding areas, as shown in Figure 2.9, tends to indicate some degree of 

actual subsidence). The average subsidence rate for these wells ranges from 0.95 cm 

ka-1 to 0.62 cm ka-1. 

TS curves for the other two North Dakota wells, Stenberg and Trogstad were 

derived to the beginning of Belle Fourche / Lower Colorado Shale time (c. 95 Ma). 
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The TS curves for these wells (Fig. 6.4 and 6.5) shovv a somewhat jagged subsidence 

with an overall exponentially decreasing shape. Again, this exponential shape is 

largely a function of the unconformities (which have been plotted as straight lines); 

however, when these curves are extrapolated across the unconformities (Figs A.5 

A.8), the resulting ETS curves show a general decrease in the subsidence rate. For 

some of the subsidence models for the Trogstad well, however, the ETS curves could 

also be viewed as linear in shape (A.7d and A.8b and d). The more linear ETS curves 

also have comparatively low standard errors associated with them (Table 6.4). The 

average subsidence rate for these wells ranges from 0.69 cm ka-1 to 0.50 cm kci-1• 

TS curves from the Shell Lake Alma and Dome Jim Creek wells in 

Saskatchewan (Fig. 6.6 and 6.7) show fairly similar patterns to each other. The TS 

curves show the greatest subsidence rates in the Devonian and Mississippian 

periods. The curves show episodic subsidence because of the great periods of time 

represented by unconformities, but appear to be decreasing exponentially. An 

interesting feature of these curves is the period of uplift indicated in the Cambro

Ordovician for the minimum porosity models (Fig. 6.6 and 6.7 a and c). The maximum 

porosity models for the same backstripping diagrams show a period of almost no 

subsidence until the Middle Ordovician, when subsidence was initiated with 

deposition of sediments belonging to the Winnipeg formation. For parts b and d of 

Figures 6.6 and 6.7 (corresponding to the minimum eustatic model), there is no uplift 

indicated at this same time, but rather a platform phase or only moderate subsidence 

for the maximum and minimum porosity models. Thus, both the timing of initiation of 

basin subsidence and the period of uplift indicated by a number of the TS curves from 

these wells is largely a function of the eustatic change model used in these 

calculations. Eustatic change and its influence on these curves will be considered in 

the following chapter. 
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The ETS curves (Fig A.9 to A.12) from these wells are primarily linear in 

appearance at first glance (Fig. A.lld). Upon closer examination, this largely linear 

pattern of subsidence can be subdivided into three separate, although subtle, concave

up shaped periods of subsidence. The frrst period starting at about 475 Ma and lasting 

until 400 Ma, the second period starting at about 400 Ma and extending until 200 Ma, 

and the third period extending to the end of the curve (about 95 Ma). The average 

subsidence rate for these wells range from 0.75 cm ka-1 to 0.49 cm ka-1. 

The last two wells, Western Calvan Wideview and M.O.W.S. Dorrell are 

located the furthest from the center of the basin of all the wells studied (Fig. 6.1). The 

TS curves (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9) show an initial period with a relatively low rate of 

.subsidence until the Middle Devonian, at which time the subsidence rate increases 

sharply and continues through the early Mississippian. The rest of the section is 

marked by large unconformities, punctuated by periods of subsidence in the Late 

Jurassic and subsidence and/or uplift in the Middle Cretaceous. These periods of 

uplift, corresponding to the maximum eustatic model (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9 a and c), will 

be addressed in the following chapter. The ETS curves for these wells show a rather 

irregular pattern of subsidence, with the general trend of a decreasing rate of 

subsidence with time (Fig. A.13 - A.16). The dominant feature of these curves is the 

period of increased subsidence rate from about 400 Ma to 300 Ma (Fig. A.I5 and 

A.16). Subsidence rates immediately preceding and following this period are markedly 

lower. The average subsidence rate for these wells range from 0.63 cm ka-1 to 0.34 cm 

ka-1. 

Thus, the TS curves for all wells show a subsidence pattern which is episodic 

and generally appear to decrease exponentially with time, largely because of the large 

unconformities which are plotted as horizontal lines. The ETS curves appear to be 

quite linear for wells near the center of the basin and then become more exponential 

and finally erratic as the distance from the center of the basin. is increased. 
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Describing the shape of curves is somewhat qualitative and subjective. The 

standard errors for the ETS curves are smallest for the Zabolotny well, which is the 

deepest basement-penetrating well near the center of the basin. The subsidence rate 

for the various models is greatest near the center of the basin at 0.95 cm ka-1 and the 

lowest towards the basin margin at 0.34 cm ka-1• 

Although no quantitative analysis of the errors in this study was undertaken, 

suffice it to say they are considerable. An attempt was made to reduce these errors to 

their minimum by using: the greatest number of units in the stratigraphic column as the 

age dating would permit; up to 8 lithologies per unit in the decompaction calculations 

to gain the greatest precision in the decompaction; and because of the uncertainty 

associated with the compaction process, maximum and minimum limits were applied 

to them in order to derive the TS and ETS curves. Although the magnitudes ahd 

details change among the various subsidence curves, the general subsidence pattern 

for each well is similar. 

Wells located near the center of the Williston basin penetrate the most 

complete stratigraphic record in the Williston basin and as such provide the most 

accurate history of the basin's subsidence history. Based on data from the Zabolotony 

well, Figure 6.14 depicts the generalized subsidence for both an episodic model 

(based on TS curves) and a continuous subsidence model (based on ETS curves). 

Data points from 67 Ma to the present were removed because of their non-marine 

origin and potentially misleading effect on the curves. A second-order polynomial best 

fit line was used for the continuous subsidence interpretation. Linear lines were fitted 

to the ETS data in this study because they provided an approximation of the average 

subsidence rate. When the non-marine data from 67 Ma to the present are ignored, 

however, a second-order polynomial provides a better fit to the data in the younger 

portion of the curve. Subsidence in this later portion of the curve is difficult to 

ascertain and may not be as pronounced as indicated in Figure 6.14. 
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Generalized Tectonic Subsidence of the WIlliston Basin 
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Figure 6.14 Generalized tectonic subsidence of the central Williston Basin for 
episodic and continuous subsidence model interpretations. Curves 
modified from Zabolotony No. 1-3-4A using maximum porosity, maximum 
decompaction and minimum eustatic models. 
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Chapter 7

Interpretation of Tectonic Subsidence Analysis:

Eustasy, Load and Possible Basin-Forming Mechanisms

7.1 Eustasy and Paleobathymetry in the Williston Basin 

In order to calculate the tectonic subsidence in the Williston Basin, the eustatic 

component of the stratigraphic record was assumed using first-order maximum and 

minimum limits of eustatic change described in Chapter 5. The tectonic subsidence 

(TS) curves and the extrapolated tectonic subsidence (ETS) curves will be evaluated 

in this section to investigate the validity of the eustatic assumptions that went into 

making them. For the Zabolotony No.I-3-4A well, second-order eustatic changes 

were also incorporated. Their influence will also be evaluated. 

In general, sediments deposited in the Williston Basin record periods of 

subsidence. Although periods of relative uplift occurred during long periods of time 

when no record of sediments is preserved in the basin, during deposition of any 

particular marine unit, subsidence is assumed to have occurred. A number of the TS 

and ETS curves indicate periods of uplift during deposition of particular units, however. 

These depicted periods of uplift are probably artefacts, created as a result of 

overestimating the eustatic component of particular units. 

7.1.1 The Cambro-Ordovician first-Order Eustatic Rise 

The first of these periods of uplift occurs in the Cambro-Ordovician on the Lake 

Alma and Jim Creek wells. Uplift at this time is seen only on the TS and ETS curves 

where the maximum eustatic change and minimum porosity models were used (Figs. 

6.6 and 6.7 a and c; Figs. A.I0 and A.12 a and c). Assuming that the minimum 

porosity model represents a viable limit, then the uplift can be attributed to 
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overestimation of the eustatic component of the stratigraphic limit at this location (for 

the maximum eustatic model). 

Another factor which must be considered is the age assigned to the top and 

base of the Deadwood Formation at the Lake Alma and Jim Creek locations. The 

Deadwood Formation was assigned an age of between 523 Ma and 490 Ma 

throughout the study area. (based on COSUNA ages from northwest North Dakota). 

The age of the formation throughout the study area almost certainly varies, however. 

The basal contact of the Deadwood is ,older in the western portion of the study area 

and gets younger in' an eastward direction as the Deadwood progressively onlaps the 

Precambrian basement (Fig. 2.2). 

The age of the top of Deadwood Formation also varies throughout the study 

area, although in a less predictable pattern because it is an uncomformable contact. 

LeFever et ale (1987) mapped the distribution of the various members of the 

Deadwood Formation in North Dakota and showed that the 3 youngest members are 

confined in a circular fashion exclusively to the North Dakota portion of the embryonic 

Williston Basin. Extrapolating trends of other members of the Deadwood Formation 

indicated on their map across the border to the nearby Lake Alma and Jim Creek 

wells, suggests that member C is the uppermost unit at these locations. Thus, a 

minor amount of excess eustatic variation could be disregarded because of an 

overestimation of the age span of the Deadwood Formation at these well locations 

(Table 5.2). The bulk of the large eustatic change assigned to this formation, 

however, occurs during deposition of members A and B. It would seem then that the 

indicated period of Cambro-Ordovician uplift at the,Lake Alma and Jim Creek wells is 

due to an overestimation of the eustatic change during their deposition. 

Another source of information which can be used to test the magnitude of the 

Cambro-Ordovician first-order eustatic rise is the Zabolotony well in North Dakota. 

LeFever et ale (1987) suggest that deposition of the basin was initiated during 
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deposition of member D of the Deadwood Formation (c. 500 Ma) and perhaps even 

earlier. Examination of the TS curves at this time (Fig. 6.2) reveal a minor period of 

uplift just prior to the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary for the maximum eustatic 

models. ETS curves in Appendix A (Fig. A.l and A.2) do not show data points above 

the "0" datum but Figure 7.1 does, with the vertical and horizontal scale expanded. 

Ideally, the tectonic subsidence should show a straight horizontal line from the 

start of deposition of the Deadwood (523 Ma) to the initiation of basin subsidence 

(500 Ma). None of the ETS curves show this pattern (Fig. 7.1) and because of the 

uncertainty in the ages of these particular units (LeFever et aI., 1987) it is probably 

beyond the accuracy of these data to calculate the eustatic variation required for each 

. decompaction model to provide this horizontal ETS curve. Some information 

concerning eustasy at this time, however, can be garnished from the existing ETS 

curves. 

All of the curves show a period of uplift at the end of deposition of the oldest 

unit (unit A). This uplift is almost certainly due to an overestimation of the large 

positive eustatic excursion for unit A for both the maximum and minimum eustatic 

models and/or an incorrect age assignment to the unit. After the deposition of unit A, 

all the ETS curves incorporating the minimum eustatic model show a period of 

subsidence while those incorporating the maximum eustatic model show a more 

subdued period of subsidence until 500 Ma (with the exception of model AI). This 

would indicate· that after the deposition of unit A, the maximum eustatic model is more 

in line with the stratigraphic record of the Williston Basin. 

Thus, it can concluded that the eustatic variation for the maximum and 

minimum model was overestimated during deposition of unit A and then during the 

remainder of Deadwood deposition, values for the maximum decompaction model more 

adequately explain the stratigraphic record near the center of the Williston Basin. 

Further from the basin center (eg. Lake Alma and Jim Creek well locations), values 
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Zabolotony Cambro-Ordovician Extrapolated Tectonic Subsidence Curves 
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from the minimum eustatic model are more in accord with the preserved stratigraphic 

record at this location. Even further from the basin center (eg. Wideview and Dorrell 

well locations) it is more difficult to evaluate the adequacy of a particular eustatic 

model to explain the stratigraphic record because of the possible tectonic influence of a 

passive margin basin postulated at this time in the present day Cordillera (Bond and 

Kominz, 1984). 

The maximum and minimum models provide a reasonable envelope to explain 

the stratigraphic record in the Williston Basin during the first-order Cambro

Ordovician rise in sea level. A poor fit between the age of the oldest unit of the 

Deadwood Formation (unit A) and/or an overestimation of the eustatic change at this 

time is a problem, however. The first-order eustatic rise during deposition of the 

remainder of the Deadwood Formation in the Williston Basin was likely within the 

envelope of the eustatic values used in the study. These values are consistent with a 

first-order Cambro-Ordovician rise of between 100 m and 160 m above present-day 

sea level. A first-order eustatic rise of this magnitude is in accord with values of Bond 

et aI. (1988) who attributed this first-order rise to a major episode of continental rifting 

around the edge of the ancient North American continent in latest Proterozoic or early 

Cambrian time. 

7.1.2 The Cretaceous First-Order Eustatic Rise 

The Cretaceous period of anomalous uplift on many of the TS curves (eg. Fig. 

6.4 to 6.9 a and c) and many of the ETS curves (mainly case a and c as well) 

correspond to the other Phanerozoic fust-order rise of Vail et aI. (1977; Fig. 5.2). This 

apparent uplift on the TS and ETS curves is confined only to cases where the 

maximum eustatic model was used in the calculation (cases a and c), suggesting that 

values used in the maximum eustatic model overestimate eustasy at this time. TS 

and ETS curves using the minimum eustatic model (cases b and d) show no period of 
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uplift and only relatively moderate subsidence compared with earlier Paleozoic time. 

This is more in line with the regional interpretation that the Cretaceous Williston 

Basin was part of the larger Western Interior Basin, with only a subtle signature of 

increased subsidence at the location of the present day Williston Basin. 

Accommodation in the Western Interior Basin at this time was provided 

presumably by a combination of crustal flexural, the result of loading by thrust sheets 

in the Cordillera, and a large first-order eustatic rise in sea level. The flexural affects 

of the thrust loading would have a maximum reach of 500 to 600 Ian and consequently 

have little effect in the central Williston Basin. Thus, accommodation for most of the 

stratigraphic record in the eastern Williston Basin was likely provided by a eustatic 

rise. In the area of the Williston Basin, a moderate tectonic subsidence component 

would be anticipated to account for the subdued signature of the basin at this time. 

Subsidence patterns supporting this scenario are better provided by the values used in 

the minimum eustatic model; thus it is favored over the maximum eustatic model to 

account for the stratigraphic record at this time. On this basis, and combining with the 

eustatic pattern depicted in Figure 5.2, eustatic excursions reaching a maximum in the 

order of 150 m above present-day sea level are suggested as being compatible with 

the stratigraphic record in the Williston Basin. 

7.1.3 Second-Order (Short Term) Eustatic Chan~es

For most wells in the study only first-order eustatic changes were considered, 

however, second-order (short term) changes were also examined for the Zabolotony 

No.I-3-4A well to see if the pattern of the tec~onic subsidence was "smoothed" 

compared to the tectonic subsidence generated using first-order changes. As 

discussed in Section 3.2.1, a popular method of deriving eustatic variation values is by 

smoothing perturbations on subsidence curves by calculating values which result in 

the tectonic subsidence matching closely a theoretical subsidence. For the Williston 
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Basin, where the theoretical subsidence is not well understood, only qualitative 

treatment of this is attempted by comparing TS and ETS curves generated using first

order (long term) and second-order (short term) eustatic changes. 

Examination of the TS and ETS curves between the different eustatic models 

reveal that the curves generated with the second-order eustatic model are more erratic 

and show some anomalous periods of uplift. Prominent periods of uplift occur at 362 

and 95 Ma, while lesser magnitude uplift anomalies at 265 and 167 Ma (Fig. 6.10, 

A.17 and A.18). These anomolous periods of uplift generally mimic the instantaneous 

drops on the second-order eustatic curve (Fig. 5.2). Although it is interesting to note 

that the prominent uplift at 362 Ma corr~sponds to the time of deposition of the 

. Bakken Formation, this may be an artefact created by the lack of any paleobathymetric 

correction for this time (Sec. 5.2.4). As discussed earlier, these "instantaneous" 

drops in sea level are not actually eustatic, but rather represent relative sea-level 

changes. The poor fit of curves with the stratigraphic record in the Williston Basin 

serves to illustrate this point. In order to evaluate short term eustatic changes more 

properly, a eustatic curve for the entire Phanerozoic such as that generated by Haq et 

al. (1987) for the Mesozoic (with more subdued drops in sea level) would be required. 

Thus, it is not possible to draw any conclusions concerning second-order 

eustatic changes because actual short term eustatic changes for the entire 

Phanerozoic have not been published. The poor fit of subsidence data to the earlier 

relative sea-level changes (Vail et al., 1977) serves only to illustrate that the changes 

do not represent actual eustasy. It is not clear, for that matter, whether the age 

resolution of the units used in this study are sufficient to adequately evaluate short

term changes. 
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7,1,4 Paleobathymetry of the Bakken Eoouation 

All of the formations in the study were assumed to have been deposited in 

shallow water and consequently no bathymetric corrections were applied in the 

backstripping calculations, The organic-rich Bakken shale, however, may have been 

deposited in water as deep as 250 m (Lineback and Davidson, 1982; Lineback et al" 

1987), Most of the TS and ETS curves show a decrease in the subsidence rate during 

Bakken deposition (approximately 362 to 368 Ma; Table 5,2), This decrease might be 

an apparent decrease in the subsidence rate because no bathymetric corrections were 

applied. A typical ETS curve from the Zabolotony well is shown in Figure 7.2. Note 

the decrease in the subsidence rate during Bakken deposition. Points are plotted for 

50, 75, 100 and 150 m paleobathymetric corrections. If a relatively constant 

subsidence is assumed for the Basin at this time, then a bathymetric correction' of 

between 50 and 100 m would seem reasonable. 

7.2 Consideration of the Basin-Forming Load 

The Zabolotony well is the deepest, basement-penetrating well in the 

Williston Basin and is located approximately 77 kID from the basin center. Tectonic 

and extrapolated tectonic subsidence values from this well are used to estimate the 

load necessary to account for the deflection of the Williston Basin. Because of the 

Basin's circular shape, a point load acting at the center of the basin is assumed to be 

the cause of the deflection of the lithosphere (Ahern and Mrkvicka, 1984). The 

lithosphere under the Williston Basin can be assumed to behave like an elastic plate 

on a fluid substrate (the asthenosphere). The magnitude of the point load (P), then 

required to account for a given deflection (w) of an elastic plate is given by Brotchie 

and Sylvester (1969): 
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porosity models) to highlight subsidence during Bakken time. Separate 
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(7.1)
21tDw 

where a is the flexural parameter, D is the flexural rigidity, r is the distance from the 

center of the basin and Kei is a Kelvin function (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1972). 

The load necessary to account for the deflection of the lithosphere at the 

location of the Zabo!otony well can be calculated using equation 7.1. Values for the 

flexural parameter (1.32 x 105 m) and the flexural rigidity (2.41 x 1024 N m) were 

extracted from Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984). Calculated load values necessary to 

account for the deflection of the TS and ETS curves are contained in Table 7.1. 

Subsidence Model Tectonic Subsidence 
(N) 

Extrap. Tectonic 

Subsidence (N) 

a1. Max. decomp., Max. s.l., Max 0 
a2. Max. decomp., Max. s.l., Min 0 
bI. Max. decomp., Min. s.l.,Max 0 
b2. Max. decomp., Min. s.l., Min 0 
c1. Min. decomp., Max. s.l., Max 0 
c2. Min. decomp., Max. s.l., Min 0 
d1. Min. decomp., Min. s.l., Max 0 
d2. Min. decomp., Min. s.l., Min 0 

2.871 x 1018 

2.495 x 1018 

2.930 x 1018 

2.554 x 1018 

2.871 x 1018 

2.495 x 1018 

2.930 x 1018 

2.554 x 1018 

5.740 x 1018 

5.275 x 1018 

5.814 x 1018 

5.358 x 1018 

6.396 x 1018 

5.756 x 1018 

6.449 x 1018 

5.831 x 1018 

Table 7.1 Calculated loads for the tectonic subsidence (TS) and extrapolated 
tectonic subsidence (ETS) deflections determined for the Zabolotony 
No. 1-3-4A well (derived from Table 6.1 values). 

Loads necessary to account for the TS curve deflections (Table 6.3) range from 

2.495 x 1018 N to 2.930 x 1018 N. Loads necessary to account for ETS curve 

deflections (Table 6.3) range from 5.275 x 1018 N to 6.499 x 1018 N. Thus, if the 

subsidence is continuous and driven by a thermal or a phase change mechanism, then 
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the load necessary to account for the Williston Basin is approximately twice the 

magnitude of that required by episodic models. 

Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984) calculated a load of 3.76 x 1018 N as being 

compatible with the thickness and distribution of sediments in the Williston Basin. 

They also suggested a continuous subsidence mechanism (Le. a thermal model) as 

being responsible for this load. If this is indeed the case and the Williston Basin

forming mechanism is continuous, then the load may be 40% greater than that 

calculated by Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984). This is significant because the thermal 

anomaly required to account for this load would have to be correspondingly larger. 

This implications of this conclusion will be discussed further in the following section. 

Another point worth considering concerning the basin-forming load is that the 

use of a local-loading model of isostatic compensation may result in an 

underestimation of the tectonic subsidence by as much as 15% compared to a more 

realistic flexural model using an elastic or viscoelastic model of lithospheric behavior 

(Fjeldskaar and Pallsen, 1989). Sediment and water loads in flexural models are 

distributed over a broad area. The result of this on the backstripping calculations is to 

decrease the isostatic amplification factor applied to sediment and water loads (Eq. 

3.4) and consequently increase the amount of tectonic subsidence necessary to 

account for a given thickness of strata. Thus, an additional 15% might be added to 

tectonic subsidence values listed in Table 7.1. 

To evaluate the validity of the point-load assumption, subsidence values from 

the basement penetrating wells are compared with the theoretical flexural response of 

an elastic plate (overlying a fluid substrate) responding to corresponding loads 

calculated at the Zabolotony well location. The elastic plate response is calculated 

using a value of 1.32 x 105 m for the flexural parameter and 2.41 x 1024 N m for the 

flexural rigidity (from Ahern and Mrkvicka, 1984) These subsidence values are for the 

end of Belle Fourche I Lower Colorado time (from Table 6.2). 
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Figure 7.3 (a) shows a comparison between the flexural deflection of an elastic 

plate and the tectonic subsidence values calculated for the five basement-penetrating 

wells. All of the wells provide a good fit to the point-load flexural model except for the 

Dorrell well. Clearly, the subsidence at this location cannot be explained by the point 

load assumption. 

Figure 7.3 (b) shows a comparison between the flexural deflection of an elastic 

plate and the extrapolated tectonic subsidence values. Again, most of the wells show 

a good fit to the point load flexural model with the exception of the Dorrell well. If the 

point-load assumption is valid, then some other mechanism must be superimposed at 

this location. It is interesting to note that at approximately the equivalent distance 

from the center of the basin as the Dorrell well (approximately 500 km), in an 

eastward direction, there are no preserved Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks in the 

Williston Basin (Fig. 1.2). It is quite likely that the point-load assumption is then 

valid and that there is some other tectonic influences on the stratigraphic record in 

southwest Saskatchewan (and by inference the northwest portion of the Williston 

Basin). The question then becomes, what other tectonic mechanisms might be 

invoked to account for the strata in the Dorrell well? 

As mentioned earlier, the Deadwood Formation at this location may have been 

influenced to some degree by the passive margin subsidence occurring in the 

Cordilleran region. This subsidence, however, is relatively minor and the TS curves 

are dominated by a rapid period of subsidence occurring between the Middle Devonian 

and Early Mississippian (Fig. 6.9). During the Middle and Late Devonian that the 

Williston Basin, however, became part of a larger basinal feature and the mechanism 

responsible for this larger basin's subsidence is unclear. During the Early 

Mississippian, the Williston Basin acted as a prominent feature and the Central 

Montana trough was actively subsiding (Kent, 1987). The thick succession of strata 
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Figure 7.3 Comparison between the flexural deflection of an elastic plate and (a) 
tectonic subsidence values and (b) extrapolated tectonic subsidence 
values to 95 Ma for the 5 basement penetrating well locations. Cases a-d 
correspond to backstripping models (section 6.1). Elastic plate curves 
calculated from corresponding loads calculated at the Zabolotony well 
location (Table 7.1). 
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at the Dorrell location is likely related to the tectonic mechanism responsible for these 

features - which mayor may not be related to that responsible for the Williston Basin. 

7.3 Discussion of Possible Basin-Forming Mechanisms 

Models proposed to account for the subsidence of the Williston Basin, along 

with their similarities and differences were discussed in Sections 1.3.4 and 1.3.5. 

These theories are re-examined below, based on the results of the tectonic subsidence 

analyses. The most fundamental difference among the various proposed models is 

whether they predict a continuous or episodic subsidence. Extrapolated tectonic 

subsidence (ETS) curves were constructed to evaluate the continuous subsidence 

models and tectonic subsidence (TS) can be used to evaluate episodic subsidence 

models. 

7.3.1 Continuous Subsidence Models 

A continuous subsidence model for the Williston Basin is reasonable, despite a 

stratigraphic record that includes six large, and numerous, small unconformities. 

Unconformities have been shown to be able to develop in a rapidly subsiding basin if 

eustatic change in the order of 100 m ispresent (Sleep, 1976). Fowler and Nisbet 

(1985) noted the close fit between the occurrence of unconformities in the stratigraphic 

record in the Williston Basin and the rapid drops in sea level predicted by the Vail et 

al. (1977) eustatic change curve. Caldwell (1986) concluded that this match is so 

close that the preserved sedimentary sequences in the Williston Basin were 

controlled by eustasy. Although the pattern depicted by the Vail et aI. (1977) second

order curve does not reflect pure eustasy (Sec. 3.2.2), its correspondence to the 

stratigraphic record in the Williston Basin is still indicative of a eustatic control. This 

close correspondence, combined with evidence of peripheral arch uplift (Le. relative 
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basin subsidence) during periods of emergence is consistent with a continuous 

subsidence model. 

One of the more popular and commonly cited mechanisms to account for the 

subsidence of the Williston Basin is a thermal model (Sleep, 1971; Ahern and 

Mrkvicka, 1984; Klein and Hsui, 1987). The thermal model of Ahem and Mrkvicka 

(1984) is the only thermal model proposed for the Williston Basin whose duration is 

sufficiently long lasting to be able to account for most of the basin's history. 

Based on the tectonic subsidence analysis, the generalized tectonic subsidence 

for the Williston Basin was shown in Figure 6.14. This subsidence is approximately 

linear through most of the Paleozoic and then shows a progressive decrease through 

the Mesozoic and Cenozoic. This pattern does not show a purely exponential 

decrease in subsidence, though it does display some broadly similar patterns to the 

subsidence predicted by a thermal model. Although the episodic subsidence 

interpretation curve (Figure 6.14) is not considered to be valid for a continuous 

subsidence model, it is interesting to note that this curve has a broadly exponential 

form and fits very well with the subsidence predicted by the thermal model of Ahem 

and Mrkvicka (1984). 

Thermal models have gained widespread acceptance to explain the subsidence 

at passive margins and intracratonic basins involving crustal stretching (eg. North 

Sea). There are difficulties, however, in applying these models to the Williston Basin. 

Firstly, as Quinlan (1987) points out, an area cannot cool until it has been 

heated and that thermal subsidence must, therefore, be preceded by thermal uplift. 

That thermal uplift must also be accompanied by some sort of mechanical modification 

(Le. stretching and thinning of the crust or erosion of the crust) or else it will merely 

return to its preheating elevation with no net subsidence. Evidence for such an uplift 

immediately prior to the subsidence of the Basin is lacking. Obviously significant 

erosion of the underlying Precambrian basement occurred between the early 
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Proterozoic Hudsonian event and the initiation of Deadwood deposition, a span of over 

1.2 Ga. If basin subsidence started during deposition of member D of the Deadwood 

formation, as LeFever et al. (1987) suggest, then it is difficult to accept any 

hypothesis for the origin of the basin that requires massive uplift immediately prior to 

its subsidence, when the rock record indicates deposition (Le. subsidence) at that 

time. 

Another difficulty with accepting a thermal model to account for the subsidence 

of the Williston Basin is in the magnitude of the thermal anomaly required to account 

for the basin's long duration. Thermal models for passive margins commonly have 

time constants in the range of 50 to 70 million years, whereas, the thermal model of 

Ahern and Mrkvicka (1984) suggests a time constant of 225 million years. The 

duration of the thermal time constant is directly proportional to the thickness of the 

lithosphere (Eq. 1.1) and these authors calculate a lithospheric thickness of 267 km. 

In order to account for the load required to form the Basin a large thermal 

anomaly was proposed (400 km in diameter and 89 km thick) by Ahem and Mrkvicka. 

The fact that no surface volcanism is recognized at the time of initiation of basin 

subsidence required that their model invoke a relatively deep (89 km) and relatively 

cool anomaly with respect to the surrounding lithosphere (153°C excess). The size of 

this anomaly, however, is a drawback to accepting the thermal mechanism. It is 

difficult to envisage a scenario by which such a large and relatively cool (and by 

inference; viscous) intrusive body might have been emplaced under the Williston 

Basin. 

Based on the load analysis (Sec. 7.2) it was shown that the load of 3.76 x 1018 

N (from which Ahem and Mrkvicka based their thermal model) is a minimum estimate 

of the load required to account for the subsidence of the Williston Basin. The load may 

be potentially 40% greater. Based on the poor fit of the Dorrell well to the theoretical 

flexural deflection of an elastic plate (Fig. 7.3) there is probably some background 
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tectonic mechanism which was not compensated for in the backstripping process in the 

northwest portion of the study area, implying that the loads calculated in this study 

may be a little high. Thus, if the subsidence of the Williston Basin was due to a 

continuous subsidence mechanism, then load required is likely greater than 3.76 x 1018 

N, although how much greater is unclear. This is significant because an already 

improbably large thermal anomaly might have to be up to 40% greater in magnitude to 

account for the subsidence of the Williston Basin. 

To evaluate if the Basin subsided due to the decay of a thermal anomaly, then 

an additional constraint on this might be provided by the level of organic maturation. If 

it could be shown that maturation levels were higher than could be explained by 

simple burial in an average continental geothermal gradient, then this would argue for 

the existence of a thermal anomaly to provide the extra heat (Quinlan, 1987). In the 

thermal anomaly of Ahem and Mrkvicka (1984), however, the excess heat would only 

amount to a maximum increase in basal heat flow of 3.0 mWm-2. Nonetheless, it 

would be interesting to investigate the thermal history of the basin to try and 

determine if low heat flows characterized its past. 

A burial history curve was constructed for the 19-147-95 B.N. No.1 well and 

temperature lines were superimposed (Figure 7.4). Temperatures in the stratigraphic 

column through time were determined by assuming a constant basal heat flow of 60 

mW m -2 and calculating a steady-state I-D conductive geotherm at the time of 

deposition of each of the units in the well. A computer program called GEOTHERM, 

written by Malcolm Reeves and using the principles described in (Reeves, 1988), was 

used in conjunction with UNPAK. The level of thermal maturation of organic matter 

was estimated using the Lopatin time-temperature index (TIl) described by Waples 

(1980). TIl values were calculated from Figure 7.4 by determining the period of time 

(~T) spent by the sediment in each temperature interval i and using the following 

relationship: 
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nmax 
TTl = L (~Tn) (rO) (7.2) 

nmin 

where n is an index value to describe progressive 10°C temperature intervals and n

max and n-min are the n-values of the highest and lowest temperatures encountered. 

Lopatin (1971) assumed that the rate of maturation increased by a factor r for every 

10°C rise in reaction temperature and an r-value of 2 was used in the calculations (i.e. 

the reaction rate doubles for every 10°C increase in temperature), based on Waples 

(1980). Calculated TTl values were then changed to theoretical vitrinite reflectance 

values using the conversion scales contained in Waples (1980). Figure 7.5 shows a 

plot of the theoretical vitrinite reflectance reflectance values for the 19-147-95 B.N. 

No.1 well, compared to measured vitrinite reflectance values versus depth burial from 

Price et aI. (1984) for the same well. Measured values indicate that a heat flow 

greater than 60 mWm-2, or significantly deeper burial is required to account for the 

elevated TTl values in this well. This method is only an approximation, however, and 

a more thorough consideration of the thermal history of the basin is beyond the scope 

of this study. It should be noted, however, that the high vitrinite reflectance values 

from this well are also associated with a present-day heat flow anomaly in the vicinity 

of the Nesson anticline (Sec. 1.3.3) The relationship of this anomaly to the anticline 

and implications to basin subsidence is unclear (although if one is looking for oil, a 

more obvious and profitable relationship exists). 

Other evidence which may favor a thermal model or a thermal disturbance is 

fission-track analysis of apatite grains from basement rocks beneath and adjacent to 

the basin. These measurements yield ages ranging from 4 Ma near the center of the 

basin to 554 Ma near the edge of the basin (Crowley et aI., 1985). These ages have 

been interpreted as recording a thermal event in early Cambrian time (i.e. 
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approximately coincident with initiation of basin subsidence). Also, Ahern and 

Ditmars (1985) suggested that the Williston Basin records an increase through the 

Phanerozoic in the effective thickness of the lithosphere, and this is also consistent 

with a thermal mechanism. 

Another continuous subsidence mechanism is the phase-change mechanism 

proposed by Fowler and Nisbet (1985). This model is favored over a thermal model 

because it is not encumbered by some of the same difficulties as a thermal model. The 

period of uplift following the suggest~d emplacement of a gabbro body may have 

occurred at 1.8 Ga (associated with the Hudsonian event) or a later dike emplacement 

event at 1.2 Ga is consistent with the stratigraphic record. It not is clear, however, 

why subsidence would not have been pronounced at the very beginning of Deadwood 

deposition, rather than later, when member D of the Deadwood was deposited. 

The size of a body to account for a 3.76xl018 N load is substantially smaller for 

the phase-change model compared to the thermal model (Le. 5 km thick compared to 

89 km thick). If the load is potentially up to 40% greater than the 3.76xl018 N load, 

then it is easier to envisage a possible scenario to thicken the emplacement of a 5 km 

thick body than thicken an already bothersome 89 km thick body. 

The subsidence predicted by the phase-change model is essentially constant 

throughout the Phanerozoic. The general tectonic subsidence of the Williston Basin 

determined from this study (Fig. 6.14) shows a relatively steady subsidence for much 

of the Paleozoic followed by a decrease from the end of the Pennsylvanian Period until 

the present day. While this subsidence does not disagree radically with the 

subsidence predicted by the phase-change model, it does not provide an exact match 

either. 

Another point in favor of the phase change model is the reported high velocity 

layer at the base of the crust under the Williston Basin (section 1.3.1). There is some 

variation in the interpreted seismic P-wave velocity of this zone at the base of the 
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crust between Morel-a-l'Huissier et ai. (1987) and Hajnal et ai. (1984), however, it is 

apparent that a zone of complexity compared to surrounding regions exists at the base 

of the crust under the Williston Basin. 

One of the drawbacks with the phase change model, as Quinlan (1987) points 

out, is that it is very challenging to prove because of the difficulty in modelling it in a 

predictive sense. Though eclogite (includes minerals such as omphacitic pyroxenes 

and garnet) is the stable phase at the pressure and temperature conditions that 

usually exist at the base of the crust, the transformation kinetics of the gabbro to 

eclogite reactions are also controlled by the presence of volatiles (Fowler and Nisbet, 

1985). Thus, it is difficult to derive a definitive model of the possible emplacement and 

. transformation of a gabbro body to eclogite because so many conceivable models 

exist. It is sufficent to conclude that the phase change model is an appealing model for 

the Williston Basin. 

A third continuous subsidence model, involving subsidence due to a 

combination of deep crustal metamorphism and thermal subsidence was proposed by 

Middleton (1980) for intracratonic basins. This model is based on Middleton's 

observation that the subsidence in the Michigan and Illinois Basins in the USA, and 

the Cooper and Eromanga Basins in central Australia occur in two consecutive stages 

which exhibit exponential-like decreasing subsidence with time. Middleton (ibid.) 

proposed a model in which the subsidence in these basins is due to a thermal event 

and that the subsidence will occur in two stages. Initially, subsidence will be due to 

deep crustal metamorphism (at the greenschist to amphibolite facies metamorphic 

boundary) as a consequence of heating at the base of the lithosphere, and will 

continue as long as crustal temperatures are increasing. Then, a second stage of 

subsidence due to thermal contraction of the lithosphere will occur. Neither the 

tectonic subsidence curves nor the extrapolated tectonic subsidence curves from the 

central Williston Basin (Fig. 6.14) display the two-stage exponentially decreasing 
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subsidence predicted by this model. Thus,this model is not favored to account for the 

subsidence of the Williston Basin. 

7.3.2 Episodic Subsidence Models 

The majority of proposed mechanisms to account for the subsidence of the 

Williston Basin predict episodic subsidence (Table 1.1). Breaks in the stratigraphic 

record are considered to be due to the cessation of subsidence along with uplift of the 

continent at that time. The theories can broadly be divided into fault-controlled 

mechanisms or mechanisms related to horizontally transmitted stresses. 

Fault controlled mechanisms such as that suggested by Gerhard et ale (1982) 

and Kent (1987), in which the basin formed due to movement along long-lived 

basement structures, are not considered here in great detail. Though the Williston 

Basin is relatively undeformed tectonically, a number of anomalous structures such as 

the Nesson and Cedar Creek anticlines, along with lesser structures such as the 

Billings, Little Knife and Antelope anticlines as well as prominent orthogonal 

lineaments exist within the basin. Based on the presence of these structures some 

degree of tectonic deformation obviously has occurred through the basin's history. 

One advantage of the fault controlled theories is that they provide a vivid framework in 

which these other disturbances may have occurred. The fault controlled theories, 

however, are not considered as very likely mechanisms by which this essentially bowl 

shaped basin formed. Faults do not cause a basin to subside, however, and the faults 

in the Williston Basin are interpreted as being the effect of some other subsidence 

mechanism. 

The other group of episodic models, those related to horizontal stresses, are 

also considered. A tectonic subsidence curve with an episodic subsidence pattern 

was shown in Figure 6.14. This character of the curve is similar to what one would 

expect with these models. The tectonic subsidence differs little from the observed 
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subsidence in terms of its general pattern (although the rates are smoothed and the 

magnitude decreased compared to the tectonic subsidence) and as such, do not 

provide a great deal of additional information to help constrain the episodic models 

The breaks in the stratigraphic record do not, thus, require short-term eustatic 

changes although some degree of long-term eustatic influence is likely compatible. 

Cloetingh (1988) noted that early studies of the flexural response of the 

lithosphere made a convincing case for neglecting horizontal forces in modelling 

vertical motions of the lithosphere. These studies showed that, for compressional 

forces below a buckling limit, the induced vertical displacements of the lithosphere are 

negligible. Compressive stresses required for buckling, however, exceed reasonable 

limits of the lithosphere's compressional strength. Thus, it was argued that buckling 

would not take place because the lithosphere would break (i.e. faults would form) 

before it would bend. However, Cloetingh (ibid.) cited significant recent progress in 

the study of horizontal stress fields in the lithosphere which have shown that high 

magnitude stresses can be concentrated in plate interiors. Using a more realistic 

depth-dependent rheology in lithospheric modelling, rather than an elastic plate, 

results in a lower stress level required to cause buckling (Lambeck, 1983a). Thus, 

stress changes induced at convergent margins are suggested to propagate through the 

interiors of plates to affect intracratonic basins. Given the observed synchroneity of 

North American cratonic basin subsidence, however, it is difficult to explain how 

sufficiently large stresses could develop synchronously across a plate as large as 

North America (Kominz and Bond, 1991). 

The mechanism proposed by DeRito et al. (1983) suggests that subsidence of 

the Williston Basin occurs during periods of continental collision. At these times, a 

preexisting curvature of the plate in the Williston Basin (hypothesized as the result of 

an older rift-related load) would be acted upon by the increasing in-plane stress, 

resulting in a vertically·acting curvature load. It was suggested that increased heating 
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in the mantle at these times lowered the effective viscosity and resulted in renewed 

subsidence of older regionally compensated loads. DeRito et ai. (ibid.) suggested that 

the Williston Basin formed by successive cycles of stress application and removal, 

with the duration of periods of stress application being of insufficient duration to result 

in buckling and failure. 

Kominz and Bond (1991) suggested that the Middle Paleozoic subsidence in 

the Williston Basin and other pre-existing North American intracratonic and marginal 

basins was a consequence of the assembling of the Pangean supercontinent in a 

region of mantle downwelling. The converging limbs of the convection system would 

increase the in-plane compressive stresses at the base of the lithosphere. For a 

critical level of stress, pre-existing arches and basins would be enhanced, arches 

would tend to move up and basins would subside. This model does not, however, 

suggest the mechanism which may have initiated the original basin and surrounding 

arches. Nonetheless, it is appealing in its ability to account for the synchroneity of 

North American intracratonic basin subsidence. 

Episodic models for basin subsidence, such as horizontal stress models, do not 

require that the large sequence-bounding unconformities be explained by eustatic 

change. Thus, the short term eustatic changes shown in Figure 5.2 are not essential. 

Sloss (1984) concluded that the major unconformities in North American intracratonic 

basins could not be adequately explained by eustatic changes. He argued that both 

the magnitude of uplift (or drop in sea level) implied by the unconformities and their 

time span were too great for a eustatic origin. This conclusion is controversial, but the 

fact that episodic subsidence models are unconstrained by the debate surrounding the 

origin and validity of short-term eustatic changes (Sec. 3.2.2) is appealing. The actual 

subsidence models, however, are speculative and difficult to assess. 

Lambeck (1983b) suggested that a number of intracratonic basins in central 

Australia, where a series of east-west trending intracontinental basins and fault
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bounded arches spanning 600 km, fonned as a result of compression of the lithosphere. 

The gravity field in this region reflects these features by a sequence of east-west 

Bouger anomalies that range from -150 to +20 mgal. The crust beneath this region has 

an average thickness of about 40 km, but the Moho is depressed by up to 10 km 

beneath the basins and is similarly elevated beneath the arches (Lambeck, 1983b). 

The subsidence histories from these basins displays a subsidence that increases in 

rate with time. 

If these Australian basins are as~umed to be a "type" example of basins which 

formed due to compression of the lithosphere, then a number of their features can be 

compared with the Williston Basin. Firstly, the Williston Basin is not part of a series 

of intracratonic basins, but more accurately described as a sag in an apparently 

random pattern of sags and swells in the North American continent. The crust 

beneath the Williston Basin does not obviously thicken under the center of the basin 

and thin towards the peripheral arches as in the Australian example. Finally, the 

subsidence of the Williston Basin is quite linear with some decrease in the later 

portion of the basin's history as opposed to the Australian example where the 

subsidence rate increases with time. Thus, many of the. characteristics of the 

Australian examples are lacking in the Williston Basin. Although horizontal stresses 

may not be an obvious driving mechanism for the subsidence of the Williston Basin, 

they may have had some secondary influence on the basin through its history. For 

example, twice during the Williston Basin's history it became part of a larger basinal 

feature (the Elk point and Western Interior Basins). It is interesting to note that 

during these two times orogenic events occurred ~est of the Basin (Antler-Cariboo 

and Laramide orogenies). It is also during these two times that the western North 

American continent probably experienced the highest levels of in-plane compressive 

stress of the entire Phanerozoic Eon (G. Ross pers. comm., 1991). Thus, horizontal 

stresses are probably secondary to some other driving mechanism to account for the 
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subsidence of the Williston Basin. The influence of these stresses, however, might 

help explain portions of the Basin's history when it became part of larger basinal 

features. 

Results of the tectonic subsidence analyses in this study have not helped to 

identify a single most plausible mechanism to explain the subsidence of the Williston 

Basin. These results, however, do provide a general pattern of tectonic subsidence for 

the basin which might be used to propose or constrain future mechanisms to account 

for the basin's subsidence. Each of the models investigated have their relative merits 

and drawbacks. A continuous subsidence mechanism is favored over an episodic 

mechanism, however, not because of overwhelming proof in their favor, but because of 

. their simplicity and the very close fit of the extrapolated tectonic subsidence data to 

smooth curves. 

Although the present-day Williston basin has a simple bowl shape (Fig. 1.2), 

its shape through time has not always been so simple (Chapter 2). An interesting 

observation concerning its evolution is summarized in Figure 7.6. The basin's center 

has remained quite close to its present-day location, though its main axis of 

sedimentation has shifted in a counter clockwise direction. The main axis of 

sedimentation can be considered as coincident with the direction to the open ocean. It 

is not clear what this rotation reflects, other than the continental tilt direction through 

time. What is apparent, however, is that the location near the center of the Williston 

Basin has acted as a consistent focus of sedimentation through Phanerozoic time and 

seems to have "pulled" onlapping sedimentary sequences further onto the continent 

than they would have otherwise. Thus, whatever the mechanism responsible for the 

Basin's subsidence, it is likely a single mechanism. This mechanism may have acted 

either continuously or else was successively re-activated through time. 
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time. Studies from which these axes were derived are indicated. Note the 
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Chapter 8 

Summary and Conclusion 

Though structurally one of the most simple features on continents, intracratonic 

basins such as the Williston are one of the most difficult to explain. In this study the 

subsidence of the Williston Basin was investigated by combining an interpretation of 

the basin's geological history and discussion of heat flow with quantitative subsidence 

analysis (backstripping). The purpose of this investigation was to gain a further 

understanding of the basin's origin. 

The basin's seemingly complicated.subsidence history spans over 500 million 

years and can be divided into periods when the basin's present-day form was 

mimicked and periods when it was part of a larger basinal feature. The Sauk sequence 

records a transition from a stable platform phase to initiation of subsidence of the 

basin as a separate entity from the Western Canada Basin. Preserved strata of the 

Tippecanoe sequence record a pronounced period of subsidence in which 

sedimentation generally kept pace. Deposition of the Kaskaskia sequence was 

preceded by the most pronounced period of epeirogenic movement in the basin's 

history. The surface relief produced by early Devonian epeirogenic uplift of cratonic 

arches and ensuing erosion of the previous sequences controlled the distribution and 

thickness of the initial deposits of the Kaskaskia sequence. Initial Kaskaskia 

deposition occurred in the larger basinal feature called the Elk Point Basin. Later 

Kaskaskia deposition was again confined to the Williston Basin. At this time the 

Central Montana trough was actively subsiding, allowing seas to transgress from the 

west. Sedimentary units comprising the Absaroka sequence are generally 

unconformity bound and confined mainly to the center of the basin. Initial Zuni 

sequence sedimentation occurred in an area approximating the present-day shape of 

the basin. The subsidence rate is believed to have been more rapid than the 
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sedimentation rate for much of this time. During the Upper Zuni sequence, the basin 

became part of the larger Western Interior Basin. Only a subtle signature of 

subsidence separate from the Western Interior Basin's can be discerned at this time. 

Sedimentation during the Tejas sequence occurred primarily in non-marine 

environments and formed a detrital apron which shed off the Cordillera into the 

Williston Basin. Erosion of this sequence west of the center of the Williston Basin 

indicates that some degree of subsidence of the Williston basin occurred at this time. 

To further evaluate the subsidence of the Williston Basin, a quantitative 

subsidence analysis was undertaken. The evolution of a sedimentary basin is 

controlled by a combination basement movement (i.e. tectonic subsidence), variations 

of eustasy with time, and sediment accumulation and compaction. The relationship 

among these three factors is complex and quantitative subsidence analysis requires 

careful evaluation of two of them, so that the third can be calculated. Backstripping is 

a method whereby the tectonic subsidence component of the stratigraphic record is 

calculated. Using well data, sedimentary layers are progressively stripped off, 

permitting decompaction of the sediments below because they have risen to a 

shallower depth. Eustatic variation and paleobathymetry corrections are also 

incorporated into the calculations. Isostatic compensation may be modelled as either 

a local-load or a flexural load. 

Correction for eustatic variation in the backstripping calculations is difficult to 

determine accurately because no direct method of measuring eustatic changes has 

been derived. Methods used to measure eustasy, such as perturbations on tectonic 

subsidence curves or the amount of onlap onto continental margins, are dependent 

upon some assumption about the size of one or more of the variables in the model. An 

increased awareness in the importance of rates of change of sea level has occurred 

since the original "Vail" curves were published. It is now recognized that coastal 

onlap is not the same as eustasy, but rather records changes of relative sea level, 
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which is the combined effect of subsidence, eustasy and sediment supply. Later 

versions of the "Vail" curve acknowledged this and attempted to derive short term 

eustatic changes based on information from the coastal onlap curve. The general 

pattern of the Vail frrst-order eustatic curve, however, is much less controversial. It is 

generally accepted that an exceptionally high sea level persisted in the Early 

Paleozoic, an equally low sea level marked the Paleozoic-Mesozoic boundary and 

again, a very high one persisted in the Late Cretaceous. The actual magnitude of 

these excursions is more controversial. 

Correction for sediment compaction is often modelled in terms of porosity-depth 

relationships. Athy's (1930) exponential equation for shales can be used to 

satisfactorily derive porosity-depth relationships for siliciclastics and carbonate 

lithologies." For sandstones, which display a relatively linear relationship between 

porosity and depth, exponential curves can be fitted to the data by using exponential 

constants that provide very near straight lines. In carbonate lithologies and 

sandstone, porosity reduction with depth may be largely due to cementation, rather 

than purely mechanical compaction. Anhydrite and halite do not undergo an 

exponential porosity decrease with depth. Anhydrite in the subsurface is often the 

result of replacement by gypsum, a process accompanied by a loss of 38% solid 

volume. Halite is not considered to undergo significant compaction at the depths 

observed in this study. 

The computer program UNPAK was developed to perform sediment 

decompaction and backstripping calculations from well data in this study. Because of 

the complexity of the compaction process, decompaction models were based on the 

method of Bond and Kominz (1984), where probable maximum and minimum 

boundaries of the compaction process were defined. The model for maximum 

delithification is based on the assumption that the thickness and density of each 

stratigraphic unit were changed during burial solely by physical compaction. The 
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minimum limit for delithification is derived from the assumptions that only non

calcareous shales were compacted during burial and that average initial porosities of 

all other lithologies were reduced solely by addition of an externally derived cement. 

Although these models are extremes and themselves unlikely, they were selected 

because they established probable upper and lower limits on the range of compaction 

processes in sediments. 

Data from 24 oil exploration wells located in North Dakota and Saskatchewan 

were used in this study. Stratigraphic data from these wells were correlated to form a 

transect from near the center of the Williston Basin to its northwestern edge. 

Tectonic subsidence analysis was performed on 8 of these wells so as to provide a 

two-dimensional framework from which the basin's subsidence could be interpreted. 

For each well the thickness, age, lithological composition, amount of eustatic change, 

and paleobathymetry that occurred during deposition of each lithostratigraphic unit 

were defined. Thicknesses were based on regional correlations using wireline well 

logs. Ages of the units were derived from the Correlation of Stratigraphic Units of 

North America (COSUNA) project. Lithological compositions were determined from 

digital well logs using lithology analyses computer software in conjunction with 

published information. The amount of eustatic change was derived using published 

first-order eustatic curves, calibrated with maximum and minimum limits that were 

derived from evaluation of literature. Paleobathymetry was assumed to be negligible 

for all units deposited in the Williston Basin. Isostatic compensation was modelled 

using a local-loading model. Finally, initial porosities of each lithology and 

relationships of porosity reduction with depth were derived from literature and 

probable maximum and minimum limits were defined. 

Thermal parameters were also considered in the UNPAK program so that the 

GEOTHERM program could be used in conjunction with UNPAK to calculate steady

state one-dimensional geotherms through time using decompacted stratigraphic 
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information. Temperatures at the time of deposition of the units were estimated based 

on the latitudinal position of the Williston basin at that time. For each lithology used 

in the study, thermal conductivities, heat capacities, conductivity-temperature factors 

and internal heat generation values were derived. from the literature. 

Results of the tectonic subsidence analyses from the 8 wells included 72 

tectonic subsidence (TS) curves and 72 extrapolated tectonic subsidence (ETS) 

curves. Differences between the various curves for each well could be explained 

successfully on the basis of the input parameters. Magnitudes of the tectonic 

subsidence were usually greatest when the maximum porosity, minimum eustatic, and 

maximum decompaction models were used. Variations from this pattern were 

explained on the basis of particular input data. 

Unconformities on the tectonic subsidence curves were interpolated simply. 

For each well, tectonic subsidence curves showed an episodic subsidence pattern 

similar to the observed subsidence. These episodic rates of subsidence were 

generally similar to each other, compared to the more erratic rates of the observed 

subsidence. For the extrapolated tectonic subsidence curves, wells closest to the 

center of the basin showed a surprisingly smooth shape. This smooth subsidence was 

generally linear, at a rate of between 0.95 and 0.70 cm ka- 1 for most of the Paleozoic 

era, and then showed a gradual decrease in rate to the present day. Because 

sedimentation in the Tejas sequence occurred in non-marine environments and 

aggraded above sea-level, it is difficult to analyze this later portion of the basin's 

subsidence history. It would seem plausible, however, that the basin might still be 

subsiding to some degree relative to surrounding r~gions.

In general, tectonic and extrapolated tectonic subsidence curves for each well, 

calculated using different porosity, decompaction, and eustatic change models showed 

a similar subsidence pattern. The details of the curves and the actual magnitude of the 

subsidence varied. On some of the subsidence curves, periods of uplift were indicated. 
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These implausible uplift events are likely an artefact of the analyses, the result of 

overestimating the eustatic component of the stratigraphic record. Some of these 

anomalous periods of uplift were associated with the Cambro-Ordovician first-order 

eustatic rise. It was concluded that the eustatic rise during deposition of the basal 

member of the Deadwood Formation was overestimated (or the age incorrectly 

assigned) for both the maximum and minimum eustatic models. The remainder of 

Deadwood deposition was concluded to be within the envelope of the maximum and 

minimum eustatic models. Values of this magnitude correspond with a first-order 

Cambro-Ordovician rise of between 100 and 160 m above present day sea level. The 

other period of anomalous uplift on the subsidence curves is during the Cretaceous 

first-order rise in sea level. Values comprising the minimum eustatic model were 

more consistent with the stratigraphic record than were those used in the maximum 

eustatic model. Values slightly higher than those used for the minimum eustatic 

model are consistent with the stratigraphic record in the Williston Basin and 

correspond to a maximum Cretaceous first-order rise of approximately 150 m above 

present-day sea level. 

All the stratigraphic units in the Williston Basin were assumed to have been 

deposited in shallow water and as such no paleobathymetric corrections were made in 

the backstripping calculations. During deposition of sediments comprising the Bakken 

Formation, however, subsidence rates would be more consistent with those 

immediately preceding and following its deposition if water depths were in the range of 

50 to 100 m. 

Tectonic subsidence values from the Zabolotony well near the center of the 

basin were used to calculate the point-load necessary to account for the deflection of 

an elastic plate. 'Loads ranged from 2.5 xl018 N to 2.9 xl018 N. If a continuous 

subsidence model was invoked and the ETS curves were used to calculate the load, 

then a load of between 5.3 xl018 N and 6.5 xl018 N is required to account for the 
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deflection of the Williston Basin. Based on these calculated point-loads, a profile of an 

elastic plate across the basin was calculated. All the basement-penetrating wells 

showed a reasonable fit to this deflection except for the Dorrell well at the extre~e

western boundary of the basin. It was concluded that a component of some other 

tectonic feature (possibly related to the Central Montana Trough and the Elk Point 

Basin) was involved at this location. It was also noted that, at an equivalent distance 

from the center of the basin, in an eastward direction, well data would provide a much 

better fit to the elastic plate flexure of equivalent loads. 

In terms of possible basin-forming mechanisms, both continuous and 

discontinuous subsidence mechanisms were examined. A basement· continuously 

subsiding at a constant rate of slightly less than 1 cm ka-1 throughout the Phanerozoic 

era, then decreasing in rate to the present day (if combined with eustatic changes) is 

consistent with the stratigraphic record in the Williston Basin. Brief consideration 

was given to the thermal history of the basin to try and constrain the two continuous 

subsidence models and the results were inconclusive. Of the continuous subsidence 

mechanisms proposed, the phase-change model was appealing because of the smaller 

anomaly (compared to the thermal model) required to account for the basin-forming 

load. A drawback to this model is the difficulty in modelling the gabbro to eclogite 

phase transformation in a predictive· sense, because of the large number of degrees of 

freedom involved. 

Discontinuous subsidence models involving horizontally transmitted stresses 

were considered as a possible alternative to explain the Basin's development. The 

Williston Basin was compared to a series of basins in central Australia which had 

been suggested to have formed due to compression of the lithosphere. The Williston 

Basin lacked many of the characteristic features of the Australian example and it was 

concluded that horizontal stresses were more likely secondary features in the 

Williston Basin. The tectonic subsidence analysis did not produce significantly new 
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infonnation from which to evaluate these theories, however. Continuous subsidence 

models were favored over discontinuous models not because of overwhelming proof in 

their favor, but rather because of their simplicity to explain what appears to be a 

complex subsidence history. 

Evidence in favor of a continuous subsidence mechanism includes: 1) the 

excellent fit of the extrapolated data points to a smooth subsidence curve (implying a 

single subsidence mechanism), 2) an axis of sedimentation which shifted in a circular 

fashion around a relatively stationary center of deposition, 3) evidence for uplift and 

erosion of the surrounding cratonic arches in between depositional cycles and, 4) the 

very close correspondence between relative falls in sea level on Vail's second-order 

relative changes of sea level curve and unconformities in the Williston Basin. 

The drops in sea-level indicated on the Vail second-order curve that correspond 

so well to the unconfonnities in the Williston Basin Basin do not represent actual 

eustasy, but instead relative onlap of sedimentary sequences onto the continent. 

Nevertheless, their correspondence to the stratigraphic record in the Basin still 

implies a eustatic control. Because no short-tenn eustatic changes have actually been 

published for the entire Phanerozoic, it was not possible to incorporate them properly 

into the backstripping calculations. Despite this, the stratigraphic record was 

consistent with Vail's long-tenn eustatic changes and a correspondence to the short

term eustatic changes was implied by the correspondence to Vail's second-order 

relative onlap curve. 

Some the guidelines used to infer eustatic change from the relative onlap of 

sedimentary sequences were discussed in Chapter 3. A basin with a constant 

subsidence rate should provide a good match between unconfonnities and shifts in 

global coastal onlap. A basin with a more variable subsidence would not show such 

an obvious correlation. 
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The decreasing subsidence rate of the Williston Basin since the end of the 

Paleozoic complements the increase in proportion of time represented by 

unconformities in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras. Eustatic changes of increasingly 

slower rates would be sufficient to create unconformities as the subsidence rate 

slowed. 

If the short term sea level changes proposed by Haq et al. (1987) are actually 

eustatic (a point of considerable debate), then episodes of "epeirogenic" uplift of the 

cratonic arches between depositional cycles are probably the continental response to 

continued subsidence of the basin during periods of emergence. This model is, thus, 

highly dependent on substantiation of the existence of short-term eustatic changes. If 

short-term eustatic changes (eg. Haq et al., 1987) are discounted in the future and 

shown to be relative changes in sea level (possibly a result of tectonic processes such 

as intraplate stresses) then the viability of a continuous subsidence mechanism would 

diminish. 

Because deciphering the basin's stratigraphic record is inextricably linked to 

eustasy, it is impossible to conclusively determine the subsidence until the eustatic 

component is known and properly accounted for. At the present state of knowledge, 

short term eustatic changes seem to have occurred. Thus, a continuous subsidence 

mechanism is favored because of the good fit of the data and its simplicity. Conclusive 

proof is lacking, however, and as Sloss (1984) aptly noted, it is nowhere stated that 

the evolution of cratons and their sedimentary covers need be convenient, comfortable, 

or capable of rationalization by simplistic hypotheses. 

The methods used in the study require many assumptions and as such, the 

results are only as valid as the assumptions that went into them. It is difficult to 

quantify accurately every aspect of the strati~aphic record and some geologists might 

disagree with the notion of quantification of such things as ages of lithostratigraphic 

units and eustatic change. The results are considered valid, however, and though the 
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magnitude of the subsidence changed, the shapes of all the curves generated for each 

well·were similar. 

Identification of the general tectonic subsidence pattern for the Williston Basin 

in this study will aid the understanding of the mechanism responsible for the basin's 

subsidence. This present work should be considered in the context of another "loop" 

in the iteration to more fully understand the relationship between basin subsidence, 

eustatic change, sediment supply, and possibly tectonic influences such as intraplate 

stresses. 

Future work which would help to further clarify the mechanism of intracratonic 

basin subsidence might involve incorporating tectonic subsidence analyses of all North 

American intracratonic basins with those on other continents to address the apparent 

synchroneity of their subsidence. This analysis could incorporate global plate tectonic 

movements into the tectonic subsidence analysis to try and establish whether a 

relationship exists. More progress is bound to be made in the understanding of 

eustatic change in the coming years; this will be critical information for resolving the 

present uncertainty. 
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Appendix A

Extrapolated Tectonic Subsidence Curves
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Appendix B 

Fonnatioo Depths 



Well No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Abreviated Name Zabolotony B.N. No.1 Stenberg Shaide-FLB Trogstad Fisher 34-18 Moore 20-1 

K.B. (m) 771.80 769.90 730.90 582.20 735.50 657.50 666.00 

T.O. (m) I 4,687.80 4,407.40 4,654.30 4,334.60 4,386.10 3,855.70 3,388.77 
Fm./Oe th mKB 
Pleistocene 3.30 4.90 
unnamed 16.80 76.40 
White River 70.70 136.40 
Fort Union 179.20 241.40 
Hell Creek 465.40 501.40 
Niobrara 1,273.45 1,288.08 
Carlile 1,342.34 
Greenhorn 1,438.05 1,448.41 1,503.30 1,328.32 1,220.70 1,075.33 
Belle Fourche 1,508.15 1,527.35 1,576.73 1,392.63 1,454.20 1,274.06 1,114.65 
Mowry 1,582.83 1,598.68 1,637.69 1,444.45 1,499.62 1,315.21 1,150.62 
Newcastle 1,616.66 1,636.17 1,681.28 1,482.24 1,545.95 1,362.46 1,205.18 
Skull Creek 1,635.56 1,640.13 1,698.35 1,494.13 1,557.53 1,372.51 1,223.16 
Inyan Kara 1,699.26 1,714.50 1,755.65 1,566.67 1,627.33 1,427.07 1,271.93 
Swift 1,809.90 1,818.44 1,862.33 1,712.06 1,761.13 1,534.97 1,360.93 
Rierdon 1,969.01 1,982.72 2,034.24 1,868.42 1,923.90 1,724.86 1,536.80 
Piper 
-Bowes Mbr. 1,999.18 2,012.29 2,068.98 1,902.56 1,960.17 1,758.09 1,568.20 
-Firemoon Mbr. 2,021.13 2,031.80 2,092.15 1,931.82 1,988.52 1,792.22 1,605.08 
-Tampico Mbr. 2,038.20 2,051.30 2,111.65 1,954.38 2,005.28 1,810.21 1,624.58 
-Kline Mbr. 2,051.30 2,066.24 2,131.47 1,971.45 2,031.19 1,837.94 1,652.02 
-Picard Mbr. 2,077.21 2,104.64 2,169.87 2,012.90 2,064.11 1,875.74 1,681.58 
-Poe Mbr. 2,091.23 2,113.79 2,180.84 2,023.26 2,072.03 1,889.15 
-Dunham Salt Mbr. 2,193.95 2,090.32 

Spearfish 
-Saude Mbr. 2,127.81 2,135.12 2,224.40 2,043.38 2,107.39 1,908.96 1,722.12 
-Pine Salt Mbr. 2,159.20 
-Belfield Mbr. 2,163.17 ..... 

\0 
~



Well No. 
Abrev. Name 

Minnekahta 
apache 
Minnelusa Group 
- Broom Creek
- Amsden
-Tyler

Otter 
Kibbey 
Madison Group 

-Poplar 
-Ratcliffe 
-Midale 
-Frobisher Alida 

Bakken 
Three Forks 
Birdbear 
Duperow 
Souris River 
Dawson Bay 
Prairie Evaporite 
Winnipegosis 
Ashern 
U. Interlake 
M. Interlake 
L. Interlake 
Stonewall 
Stony Mountain 
-Gunton Mbr. 
-Stoughton Mbr. 
Red River 

1 
Zaboloton 

2,240.28 
2,254.61 

2,361.29 
2,414.32 
2,524.66 
2,568.85 
2,635.91 

2,709.37 
2,835.86 
2,891.03 
2,923.64 
3,326.89 
3,338.47 
3,416.20 
3,443.63 
3,545.43 
3,627.12 
3,648.46 
3,680.46 
3,709.42 
3,744.47 
3,868.52 
3,973.98 
4,023.97 

4,060.24 
4,083.41 
4,107.48 

2 
B.N. No.1· 

2,263.14 
2,276.25 

2,379.88 
2,434.74 
2,540.51 
2,585.92 
2,656.94 

2,727.96 

2,954.12 
3,381.76 
3,404.01 
3,473.50 
3,498.80 
3,601.21 
3,688.08 
3,726.18 
3,763.37 
3,811.83 
3,860.29 
4,012.69 

4,184.90 

4,219.96 
4,244.34 
4,268.72 

3 
Stenber 

2,357.32 
2,370.73 

2,442.36 
2,470.40 
2,539.29 
2,598.72 
2,672.49 

2,744.72 

3,008.38 
3,043.43 
3,439.97 
3,465.58 
3,532.02 
3,560.67 
3,681.68 
3,774.03 
3,810.00 
3,870.96 
3,929.48 
3,973.98 
4,110.23 

4,278.48 

4,311.70 
4,337.91 
4,358.03 

4 
Shaide-FLB 

2,137.87 
2,150.36 

2,196.10 
2,224.13 
2,278.38 
2,339.34 
2,416.45 

2,487.17 

2,752.95 
2,795.02 
3,157.42 
3,179.98 
3,239.72 
3,266.24 
3,402.18 
3,487.83 
3,525.32 
3,617.06 
3,669.79 
3,702.71 

3,961.49 

3,992.27 
4,022.75 
4,037.99 

5 
Tr stad 

2,207.36 

2,240.90 
2,299.40 
2,346.96 
2,428.04 

2,499.97 

2,739.54 
2,779.17 
3,124.20 
3,143.10 
3,197.96 
3,227.53 
3,358.29 
3,442.72 
3,478.68 
3,550.31 
3,596.64 
3,621.63 

3,823.11 

3,850.23 
3,878.58 
3,891.99 

6 
Fisher 34-18 

1,962.90 
2,013.20 
2,055.20 
2,139.09 

2,206.75 

2,437.79 
2,473.15 
2,795.63 
2,819.10 
2,874.26 
2,904.13 
3,052.27 
3,149.50 
3,184.86 
3,280.26 
3,328.42 
3,354.93 

3,547.26 

3,573.78 
3,600.90 
3,611.58 

7 
Moore 20-1 

1,788.57 
1,813.56 

1,875.13 

2,073.55 
2,081.17 
2,395.12 
2,420.72 
2,471.32 
2,502.71 
2,659.08 
2,767.58 
2,808.12 
2,901.09 
2,946.81 
2,964.48 

3,140.05 

3,163.21 
3,192.17 
3,199.79 

~

\0 
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Well No. 
Abrev. Name 

Winnipeg Group 
-Roughlock 
-Icebox 
-Black Island 

Deadwood -F 
-E 
-D 
-c 
-B 
-A 

Precambrian 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Zaboloton B.N. NO.1 Stenber Shaide-FLB Tro stad Fisher 34-18 Moore 20-1 

4,307.43 4,545.18 4,213.86 4,046.22 3,756.36 3,334.51 
4,322.06 4,556.76 
4,352.85 4,592.42 
4,377.54 4,621.38 4,282.44 4,110.53 3,814.57 3,375.66 
4,387.29 
4,452.52 
4,503.12 
4,574.44 
4,635.40 
4,651.86 4,377.54 

~

\0 
0\ 



Well No. B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Abreviated Name Lk. Alma 15 Lk. Alma 16 Lonetree Jim Creek McGrath Bengough Poplar SA Fife Lk Imp Const. 

K. B. (m) 688.10 722.70 714.10 731.20 774.20 733.30 906.80 801.90 866.90 

3,205.00 3,330.00 3,277.50 3,316.80 3,075.40 2,802.00 2,905.00 2,710.30 2,693.20 

U. Colorado Shale 931.00 
2nd Who Spckl. Sh. 1,029.00 1,036.00 1,062.50 975.00 983.90 901.00 1,074.40 972.30 1,042.40 
L. Colorado Shale 1,051.40 1,059.00 1,082.04 994.30 1,001.00 916.00 1,088.10 983.60 1,052.80 
Fish Scale Zone 1,097.00 1,095.00 1,125.30 1,030.00 1,035.70 950.00 1,124.40 1,033.00 1,087.20 
Viking 1,154.00 1,156.10 1,188.42 1,097.00 1,107.00 1,008.00 1,200.90 1,099.70 1,186.30 
Joli Fou 1,167.40 1,169.00 1,200.61 1,108.90 1,115.60 1,016.50 1,208.50 1,106.40 1,195.40 
Mannville Group 
-Pense 1,217.00 1,223.80 1,252.42 1,165.90 1,168.30 1,096.00 1,265.80 1,181.10 1,244.80 
-Cantuar 1,126.00 1,310.00 1,220.10 1,287.50 

Masefield Shale 1,329.00 1,313.10 1,357.58 1,264.30 1,267.10 1~189.00 1,371.00 1,286.30 1,348.70 
Rierdon 1,473.00 1,470.10 1,517.90 1,400.90 1,429.20 1,303.00 1,494.40 1,402.10 1,459.10 
Upper Shaunavon 1,519.00 1,510.60 1,566.06 1,449.00 1,475.10 1,341.50 1,538.30 1,455.70 1,513.00 
Lower Shaunavon 1,549.80 1,543.20 1,596.54 1,480.10 1,505.30 1,370.00 1,577.90 1,483.80 1,538.60 
Upper Gravelbourg 1,571.40 1,564.00 1,616.96 1,502.10 1,526.30 1,405.00 1,599.00 1,505.00 1,562.40 
Lower Gravelbourg 1,597.90 1,594.00 1,645.92 1,537.40 1,566.10 1,445.00 1,639.80 1,549.00 1,599.90 
Upper Watrous 1,633.80 1,628.00 1,690.12 1,579.50 1,607.80 1,488.00 1,675.20 1,581.60 1,636.80 
Lower Watrous 1,658.00 1,652.60 1,713.89 1,598.40 1,627.20 1,506.50 1,689.50 1,594.10 1,649.90 
Kibbey 1,774.80 1,750.00 1,804.72 
Madison Group 
-Poplar 1,860.00 1,826.40 1,844.34 1,675.50 1,710.80 1,570.50 1,757.20 1,652.60 1,715.10 
-Ratcliffe 2,002.20 1,967.00 1,983.33 1,775.80 1,783.10 1,602.00 1,825.10 1,697.10 1,734.60 
-Midale 2,050.00 2,014.00 2,029.66 1,825.40 1,833.40 1,658.50 1,868.70 1,743.50 1,776.10 
-Frobisher Alida 2,070.00 2,043.00 2,052.83 1,850.10 1,857.10 1,678.00 1,888.20 

Bakken 2,361.00 2,345.00 2,344.83 2,128.70 2,139.70 1,960.00 2,155.50 2,013.50 2,047.30 
Torquay 2,387.00 2,369.50 2,368.91 2,154.60 2,167.10 1,984.00 2,179.00 2,033.00 2,069.60 
Birdbear 2,430.50 2,411.90 2,410.97 2,195.80 2,209.50 2,024.00 2,215.00 2,063.50 2,099.80 ~

\0 
-:J 



Well No. 
Abrev. Name 

Duperow 
Souris River 
Dawson Bay 
Prairie Evaporite 
Winnipegosis 
Ashern 
Upper Interlake 
Middle Interlake 
Lower Interlake 
Stonewall 
Stony Mountain 
-Gunton Mbr. 
-Stoughton Mbr. 
Red River 
Winnipeg 
Deadwood 
Precambrian 

B 9 
Lk. Alma 15 Lk. Alma 16 

2,462.50 
2,613.50 
2,709.50 

2,750.00 
2,789.60 
2,805.00 

2,926.50 
2,971.50 

2,998.50 
3,020.00 
3,037.00 
3,153.40 

2,441.00 
2,582.00 
2,695.00 

2,746.00 
2,782.00 
2,794.00 

2,910.00 
2,953.50 

2,981.50 
3,000.50 
3,019.00 
3,132.00 
3,194.50 
3,300.10 

10 
Lonetree 

2,441.45 
2,593.54 
2,699.92 
2,734.67 
2,777.03 
2,810.56 
2,934.31 
2,839.21 
2,926.99 
2,970.89 

2,996.18 
3,016.30 
3,033.67 
3,139.44 
3,202.84 

11 
Jim Creek 

2,224.70 
2,382.60 
2,497.80 
2,535.30 
2,618.20 
2,650.20 

2,658.80 
2,744.70 
2,788.90 

2,818.50 
2,842.30 
2,855.10 
2,953.50 
3,013.90 
3,118.40 

12 
McGrath 

2,236.00 
2,401.80 
2,512.50 
2,542.00 
2,556.70 
2,587.80 

2,605.70 
2,677.70 
2,720.30 

2,747.50 
2,770.60 
2,783.70 
2,881.00 
2,921.50 
3,066.30 

2,053.00 
2,230.00 
2,341.50 
2,376.00 
2,470.00 
2,502.00 

2,512.50 
2,581.00 
2,624.00 

2,651.50 
2,672.00 
2,685.00 
2,769.00 

2,240.30 
2,409.70 
2,522.80 
2,554.50 
2,627.70 
2,653.00 

2,658.50 
2,720.00 
2,762.10 

2,788.00 

2,820.90 
2,903.50 

15 
BA Fife Lk 

2,089.40 
2,257.70 
2,355.20 
2,382.60 
2,389.60 
2,398.20 

2,401.50 
2,464.30 
2,503.30 

2,528.30 

2,559.40 
2,631.60 
2,681.00 

16 
1m Const. 

2,127.50 
2,297.90 
2,389.60 
2,421.60 
2,429.60 
2,438.40 

2,442.40 
2,508.80 
2,547.50 

2,571.90 

2,604.50 
2,676.10 

-\0 
00 



Well Number I 17 18 19, 20 21 22 23 24 
Abbreviated Name Strathallen Wideview Shell Cr. Climax Eastend Cr. M.O.W.S.D. Battle Ck. Barclay 

K. B. (m) I 922.30 997.00 833.60 937.60 986.60 1,054.00 936.30 927.80 

2,603.60 2,444.50 2,454.90 2,582.90 2,273.20 2,700.20 2,236.90 2,022.00 

2nd White Speckled Sh. 1,010.40 948.20 696.20 913.50 997.60 1,041.20 826.60 824.50 
Lower Colorado Shale 1,018.60 964.10 711.40 932.10 1,027.20 1,075.30 885.40 884.50 
Fish Scale Zone 1,056.70 1,028.70 764.40 979.00 1,075.30 1,100.30 922.00 920.80 
Viking 1,164.30 1,127.50 877.80 1,082.00 1,173.50 1,209.10 1,003.70 1,000.40 
Joli Fou 1,176.80 1,147.30 901.60 1,104.30 1,194.80 1,229.00 1,045.50 1,042.40 
Mannville Group 
-Pense 1,222.60 1,200.30 952.20 1,169.50 1,262.50 1,300.00 1,124.70 1,122.60 
-Cantuar 1,268.30 1,247.20 997.60 1,204.90 1,290.50 1,323.70 1,140.00 1,136.90 

Masefield Shale 1,328.90 1,285.30 1,036.90 1,251.80 1,351.20 1,371.30 1,204.00 1,200.60 
Rierdon I Roseray 1,382.90 1,344.20 1,094.20 1,297.20 1,358.80 1,393.50 1,230.80 1,234.70 
-Rush Lake 1,426.50 1,380.20 1,127.80 
Upper Shaunavon 1,488.90 1,443.20 1,184.10 1,367.60 1,427.10 1,455.40 1,283.20 1,290.20 
Lower Shaunavon 1,514.90 1,473.70 1,203.70 1,386.80 1,445.40 1,469.10 1,308.50 1,307.30 
Upper Gravelbourg 1,539.20 1,496.60 1,235.00 1,410.30 1,469.70 1,498.40 1,325.00 1,332.00 
Lower Gravelbourg 1,573.70 1,521.30 1,256.10 1,427.10 1,481.00 1,511.20 1,338.40 
Upper Watrous 1,612.70 1,554.50 1,290.20 
Lower Watrous 1,625.50 1,559.70 1,296.30 1,441.40 1,494.10 1,525.80 
Kibbey 
Madison Group 
-Ratcliffe 1,666.00 
-Midale 1,717.50 
-Undifferentiated 1,724.60 1,591.70 1,312.50 1,447.80 1,500.50 1,532.50 1,350.30 1,344.50 

Bakken 1,976.00 1,852.00 1,558.70 1,685.50 1,690.10 1,719.70 1,525.20 1,553.90 
Big Valley 1,577.00 1,700.20 1,706.90 1,738.30 1,533.80 1,562.40 
Torquay 1,994.00 1,868.70 1,578.90 1,702.60 1,710.50 1,745.30 1,545.90 1,571.90 
Birdbear 2,022.70 1,889.20 1,597.50 1,734.90 ' 1,743.50 1,783.40 1,570.00 1,596.50 

~

\0 
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Well Number 
Abreviated Name 

I 17 
Strathallen 

18 
Wideview 

19 
Shell Cr. 

20 
Climax 

21 
Eastend Cr. 

22 
M.O.W.S.D. 

23 
Battle Ck. 

24 
Barcia 

Duperow 2,052.80 1,925.40 1,631.00 1,763.00 1,765.70 1,807.50 1,602.60 1,631.30 
Souris River 2,229.90 2,108.30 1,814.20 1,961.70 1,981.20 2,035.50 1,821.50 1,833.40 
Dawson Bay 2,328.10 2,203.40 1,910.80 2,060.40 2,086.70 2,143.40 
Prairie Evaporite 2,355.50 2,229.30 1,934.60 
Winnipegosis 2,360.70 2,237.20 1,943.10 
Ashern 2,367.10 2,248.20 1,951.90 2,077.80 2,105.30 2,160.40 1,914.80 1,922.40 
Middle Interlake 2,372.90 2,250.00 1,959.30 
Lower Interlake 2,426.80 2,265.30 1,976.60 2,083.30 2,109.80 2,184.20 
Stonewall 2,461.60 2,309.80 2,002.50 2,129.00 2,148.20 2,209.80 1,926.60 1,934.60 
Stony Mountain 2,484.70 2,331.70 2,027.20 2,149.40 2,168.00 2,230.20 1,945.20 1,943.10 
Red River 2,517.60 2,360.10 2,057.10 2,193.30 2,204.00 2,261.30 1,972.70 1,967.80 
Winnipeg 2,589.60 2,432.30 2,121.40 
Deadwood 2,432.30 2,121.40 2,241.20 2,255.50 2,322.60 2,022.30 2,008.60 
Precambrian 2,684.70 

N 

8 
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Appendix C 

Litholo~ic Compositions of Strati/Uaphic Units 
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Inferred Composition of Cenozoic, Mesozoic and Upper Paleozoic units - from 
North Dakota Stratigraphic Column (Bluemle et al., 1986) 

Formation Calc- Carb- Dol. Sand- Silt- Shale Anhy. Hal. 
Aren. Mud stone stone 

Pleistocene 0 0 0 30 30 40 0 0 
unnamed 20 0 0 50 15 15 0 0 
WhiteR. Gp 0 0 0 20 10 70 0 0 
Fort Union 0 0 0 20 40 40 0 0 
Hell Creek  0 0 0 10 10 80 0 0 
base Pierre 
Niobrara 0 5 0 0 5 90 0 0 
Carlile 0 0 0 0 10 90 0 0 
Greenhorn 0 5 0 0 5 90 0 0 
Belle Fche. 0 0 0 0 10 90 0 0 
Mowry 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 
Newcastle 0 0 0 25 20 55 0 0 
Skull Creek 0 0 0 0 10 90 0 0 
Inyan Kara 0 0 0 20 20 60 0 0 
Swift 0 5 0 15 10 70 0 0 
Rierdon 0 15 0 0 10 75 0 0 
Piper 
-Bowes Mbr 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 
-Firemn. Mbr. 0 50 0 0 0 50 0 0 
-Tampico Mbr. 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 
-Kline Mbr. 0 50 0 0 0 50 0 0 
-Picard Mbr. 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 
-Poe Mbr. 0 0 0 0 0 90 10 0 
-Dunham sit 0 0 0 0 0 5 20 75 
Spearfish 
-Saude Mbr. 0 0 0 0 20 80 0 0 
-Pine Salt Mbr 0 0 0 0 0 30 20 80 
-Belfield M. 0 0 0 0 20 80 0 0 
Minnekahta 0 70 0 0 0 20 10 0 
Opeche 0 0 5 0 10 70 10 5 
BroomCrk. 0 0 20 50 10 20 0 0 
Amsden 0 20 30 15 0 30 5 0 
Tyler 0 15 10 0 10 60 5 0 
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Well name: Zabolotony No.I-3-4A 

Formation Calc
aren. 

Carb-
Mud 

Dol. Sand· 
stone 

Silt
stone 

Shale Anhy. Hal.. 

Amsden 0 15 20 10 0 50 5 0 
Tyler 0 10 10 10 0 70 0 O· 
Otter 0 25 20 10 0 45 0 0 
Kibbey 0 35 25 15 0 25 0 0 
Madison Gp 

15 20 0 20 0 0 15 30-Poplar 
-Ratcliffe 20 20 55 5 0 0 0 0 
-Midale 35 35 10 10 0 10 0 0 
-Mission C. 40 35 10 0 0 15 0 0 
Bakken 0 0 0 25 0 75 0 0 
Three Forks 0 15 20 0 0 65 0 0 
Birdbear 0 80 15 0 0 0 5 0 
Duperow 0 60 20 0 10 10 0 0 
Souris River 0 40 40 0 0 20 0 0 
Dawson Bay 0 75 0 25 0 0 0 0 
Prairie Evap - - - - - - - -
Winnipegosis 0 60 25 0 0 15 0 0 
Ashern 0 50 20 0 0 30 0 0 
Interlake 0 45 45 5 0 5 0 0 
Stonewall 0 45 40 0 0 10 5 0 
Stony Mt. 0 45 20 0 0 30 5 0 
Red River 0 65 30 0 0 0 5 0 
Winnipeg 0 0 0 40 0 60 0 0 
Deadwood 0 20 0 35 0 45 0 0 
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Well name: A-I C.L. Stenberg 

Formation Calc-
Aren. 

Carb· 
Mud 

Dol. Sand· 
stone 

Silt
stone 

Shale Anhy. Hal. 

Madison Op 
40 35 5 10 0 10 0 0-Midale 

-Mission C. 40 35 5 10 0 10 0 0 
Bakken 0 0 0 10 10 80 0 0 
Three Forks 0 20 20 0 0 60 0 0 
Birdbear 0 55 20 5 0 10 10 0 
Duperow 0 60 20 5 0 5 10 0 
Souris River 0 40 40 0 0 20 0 0 
Dawson Bay 0 50 15 30 0 5 .0 0 
Prairie Evap - - - - - - - -
Wpg'osis 20 50 0 15 0 15 0 0 
Ashern 0 40 35 0 0 25 0 0 
Interlake 0 30 55 0 0 10 5 0 
Stonewall 0 40 40 5 0 10 5 0 
Stony Mt. 0 55 20 5 0 20 0 0 
Red River 0 75 15 0 5 0 5 0 
Winnipe~. Op 

0 0 0 20 0 80 0 0-Roughlock 
-Icebox 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 
-Black Island 0 0 0 60 10 30 0 0 
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Well name: Shell Lake Alma 16-36-1-18 W2 

Formation Calc-
Aren. 

Carb-
Mud 

Dol. Sand
stone 

Silt
stone 

Shale Anhy. Hal. 

L. Colorado 
Viking 
Ioli Fou 
Mannville 
Masefield S. 
Rierdon 
U. Shaun. 
L. Shaun. 
U. Gravel. 
L. Gravel. 
U. Watrous 
L. Watrous 
Kibbey 
Madison Gp 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

20 

2 
5 
5 

15 
10 
0 

10 
65 
15 
10 
10 
10 
20 

25 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

10 
0 

20 
15 
25 
70 
10 
20 

20 

10 
15 
10 
10 
15 
10 
15 
0 

10 
15 
0 

10 
20 

0 

0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 

20 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

85 
70 
85 
75 
75 
70 
75 
15 
40 
50 
20 
70 
35 

0 

3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 

15 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

20-Poplar 
-Ratcliffe 20 30 40 0 0 10 0 0 
-Midale 50 30 0 0 0 20 0 0 
-Mission C. 40 30 15 0 0 15 0 0 
Bakken 0 0 0 10 15 75 0 0 
Torquay 0 5 0 0 20 65 10 0 
Birdbear 0 35 50 0 5 5 5 0 
Duperow 0 35 35 0 5 10 15 0 
Souris River 0 35 35 0 10 10 10 0 
Dawson Bay 0 20 60 0 10 10 0 0 
Winnipegosis 0 25 50 0 0 25 0 0 
Ashern 0 5 10 0 0 80 5 0 
Interlake 0 15 75 0 0 10 0 0 
Stonewall 0 15 65 0 0 10 10 0 
Stony Mt. 0 45 35 0 0 10 10 0 
Red River 0 40 40 0 0 5 15 0 
Winnipeg 0 20 0 35 0 45 0 0 
Deadwood 0 5 10 15 0 70 0 0 
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Well name: Dome et al. Jim Creek 4-32-2-20 W2 

Formation Calc- Carb- Dol. Sand· 
Aren. Mud stone 

u. Shaun. 0 10 0 0 
L. Shaun. 0 60 20 0 
U. Gravel. 0 15 15 10 
L. Gravel. 0 65 25 0 
U. Watrous 0 25 20 10 
L. Watrous 0 5 5 15 
Madison Gp 
-Poplar 35 10 30 0 
-Ratcliffe 40 30 20 0 
-Midale 40 30 0 10 
-Mission C. 40 30 '5 15 
Bakken 0 0 0 15 
Torquay 0 0 10 5 
Birdbear 0 60 35 0 
Duperow 0 45 40 5 
Souris River 0 35 30 15 
Dawson Bay 0 45 20 20 
Prairie Evap 0 0 0 0 
Winnipegosis 0 35 50 0 
Ashern 0 20 10 0 
Interlake 0 30 60 0 
Stonewall 0 30 60 0 
Stony Mt. 0 60 35 0 
Red River 0 45 50 0 
Winnipeg 0 20 . 0 50 
Deadwood 0 5 0 15 

Silt
stone 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

20 
10 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Shale Anhy Hal. 

90 0 0 
20 0 0 
70 0 0 
10 0 0 
45 0 0 
75 0 0 

10 15 0 
10 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
65 O· 0 
75 0 0 
0 5 0 
5 5 0 

20 0 0 
10 0 0 
15 20 65 
15 0 0 
70 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 
0 5 0 

30 0 0 
80 0 0 
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Appendix D 

UNPAK Computer Pro~ram
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Program UNPAK; 

{***************************************************************}
{* Conditional defines for debugging and 8087/80287 compilations in LIB*}
{***************************************************************}

{$I unpak.lib} 

Const 

{Constants,types specific to UNPAK}

ProgName ='UNPAK: Version 1.4 Date: 4/07/90';
DefaultFile ='$UNPAK.OOO';
PModel =' Porosity'; BHType ='BURIAL HISTORY - ';
DModel ='Decompaction '; TSType ='TECfONIC SUBSIDENCE -';
MaxUnits =100; NumLevels =60; NumLiths =8; LithType =1; FormType =2;
CalcArenite =1; CarbonateMud =2; Dolomite =3;
Sandstone =4; Siltstone =5; Shale =6;
Anhydrite =7; Halite =8;
SeaWaterDensity =1.03; MantleDensity =3.33;
Kwater =0.60; Cpwater =4.80;

Type 
ShortString = String[40]; 
LithoPercent = array[CalcArenite..Halite] of integer; 
LithoUnit =record 

AgeTop : real;
AgeBase : real;
Top : real;
B~ : real;
DeltaSeaLevel : real;
WaterDepth : real;
FlexParm : real;
SurfaceTemp : real;
Percent : LithoPercent;
FormationName : ShonString; 

end; 
LithoParm =record

GD : real;
PhiA : real;
PhiB : real;
kA : real;
kB : real;
kS : real;
Cp : real;
b : real; 
A : real;
LithologyName : ShortString;

end; 

Var
TempFile {File for temporary storage used by unpak $UNPAK}
: text;
OptionCount,{Counter for porosity model options}
NLith, {Counter for lithology types}
NumFm, {Counter for geological formations or units}
Layer, {Counter for current layer being stripped}
Level, {Counter for sea level curve points}
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Liths, (Total number of lithology types)
Units, (Total number of geological formations or units)
Valid (Integer return code)
: integer;
DFm, (Decompacted thickness as layers are stripped)
ColRho, (Decompacted column average density)
AvRho, (Average section density as layers are stripped)
AvFP, (Average flexural parameter as layers are stripped)
PhiFm, (Current porosity for each formation or unit)
RhoFm, (Current density for each formation or unit)
KthFm, (Current thermal conductivity for each formation or unit)
CpFm, (Current specific heat capacity for each formation or unit)
AFm, (Internal heat generation term for each formation or unit}
K, (Current decompaction factors}
InitPhi, (Initial porosities for each lithology type}
OldTop, (Formation tops prior to stripping current unit}
OldBase, (Formation bases prior to stripping current unit)
OrgTop, (Formation tops for present-day section}
OrgBase, (Formation bases for present-day section}
SeaLevel (Sea Level curve 0 - 590 Ma}
: RVector;
LithPhi (Current porosities for each lithology type}
: array[l..NumLiths] of real;
Formation (Data structure defming formations}
: array[l..MaxUnits] of LithoUnit; 
Lithology (Data structure defining lithology types} 
: array[l..NumLiths] of LithoParm; 
RhoProfIle, (Graph defmition for density profile} 
PhiProfile, (Graph definition for porosity profile} 
AgeProfile (Graph definition for subsidence/decompaction curves} 
: GraphDefinition; 
ShaleOption,(User flag to select shale or all layer decompaction) 
Logs, (User flag to select porosity-density log display} 
Dashed (Flag to set line type} 
: Boolean; 
SeaLevelOption (Character to indicate user choice of sea level curves} 
: Char; 
ShoMsg, (Message to indicate shale only or full decompaction} 
TString (Temporary work variable} 
: String; 
LoadFactor, (Factor to take account of flexural loading} 
DistCentre, (Distance of well from basin centre} 
EstGradient, (Estimated average geothermal gradient C/km} 
BasalHeatFlow, (Basement heatflow mW1m2 - 56 mW1m2 is crustal average} 
TempI, (Temporary work variables} 
Temp2, 
Temp3, 
Temp4 
: real; 

Procedure SignOn; 
(***************************************************************} 
(* Start up message, purely cosmetic *} 
(***************************************************************} 
Begin 

ClrScr;
OpenTextWindow(True,",LogonWindow);
SetCursor(false);
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Writeln; 
Writeln(' UNPAK Version 1.4'); 
Writeln(' Copyright MJ.Reeves & J.H.Haid, 1990'); 
Write (' All rights reserved'); 

End; 

Procedure SignOff; 
(***************************************************************} 
(* Exit message, pwely cosmetic *} 
(***************************************************************} 
Begin 

WinExit; 
OpenTextWindow(True,",LogonWindow); 
ClrScr; 
SetCursor(false); 
Writeln; 
Writeln('UNPAK is written in Turbo Pascal 5.0 '); 
Writeln('(c) Malcolm Reeves & John Haid, 1990 I); 
Write('Copies are available from the authors'); 
OpenTextWindow(True,",LogoffWindow); 

End; 

Procedure SetUpProfiles; 
(***************************************************************} 
(* Parameters for XY plots - title, axis labels, number formats .... *} 
(***************************************************************} 
Begin 

With PhiProfile do 
begin 

Box := True; Title := ' POROSITY'; 
XTitle:=' (%)'; 
NTickX:= 2; FieldX := 3; DecX := 0; TickX := 10; Xmin := 0; Xmax := 100; 
YTitle:= 'Depth (kIn)'; 
NTickY:= 10; FieldY:= 4; DecY:= 1; TickY:= 10; Ymin:= 0; Ymax:= 0; 

end; 
With RhoProfile do 
begin 

Box := True; Title := ' DENSITY'; 
XTitle:=' (Mg/m3)'; 
NTickX := 2; FieldX:= 3; DecX:= 1; TickX:= 0.1; Xmin := 1; Xmax:= 0; 
YTitle:= 'Depth (kIn)'; 
NTickY := 10; FieldY := 4; DecY := 1; TickY := 10; Ymin := 0; Ymax := 0; 

end; 
With AgeProfile do 
begin 

Box := True; Title := "; 
XTitle := ' Age (My)'; 
NTickX:= 12; FieldX:= 4; DecX:= 0; TickX:= 10; Xmin:= 0; Xmax:= 0; 
YTitle := 'Depth (kIn)'; 
NTickY := 16; FieldY := 5; DecY := 2; TickY := 10; Ymin := 0; Ymax := 0; 

end; 
End; 

Procedure ErrorMsg(ErrorCode:integer); 
(***************************************************************} 
(* Error Messages, mainly data entry errors *} 
(***************************************************************} 
Var 
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Msg : string; 
Begin 
Case ErrorCode of 
101: Msg := 'REF_DATA : Porosity A less than Porosity B'; 
102: Msg := 'REF_DATA: Exponent A less than Exponent B'; 
103: Msg:= 'USER_DATA: Too many formations in section for UNPAK'; 
104: Msg:= 'USER_DATA: Base of formation is younger than top!'; 
105: Msg:= 'USER_DATA: Formation ages overlap'; 
106: Msg:= 'USER_DATA: Base of unit is above top!'; 
107: Msg:= 'USER_DATA: Formations overlap in section!'; 
108: Msg:= 'USER_DATA: Negative water depth!'; 
109: Msg := 'USER_DATA: Lithology types total more than 100%'; 
110: Msg := 'USER_DATA: Lithology types total less than 100%'; 
end;
OpenTextWindow(True,",WarningWindow);
SetCursor(False); ClrScr; Writeln;
Beep(250); Writeln(Msg); Halt(ErrorCode);

End; 

Procedure CheckReferenceData; 
{***************************************************************} 
{* Consistency check for porosity functions *} 
{***************************************************************} 
Begin 

With Lithology[NLith] do 
begin

if PhiA<PhiB then ErrorMsg(lOl);
if kA<kB then ErrorMsg(102);

end; 
End; 

Procedure RestoreSection; 
{***************************************************************} 
{* Restore initial depth profile data, destroyed during processing *} 
{***************************************************************} 
Begin 

for NumFm := 1 to Units do 
begin 

with Formation[NumFm] do 
begin

Top:= OrgTop[NurnFm];
Base:= OrgBase[NurnFm];

end; 
end; 

End; 

Procedure CheckUserData; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Consistency checks on formation descriptive data *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

With Formation[NumFm] do 
begin 

TempI :=0; .
if AgeTop>AgeBase then ErrorMsg(104);
if NumFm<>1 then TempI := Formation[Pred(NurnFm)].AgeBase;
if Temp1>AgeTop then ErrorMsg(105);
if Top>Base then ErrorMsg(l06);
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if NumFm<> I then TempI := Formation[Pred(NumFm)].Base;
if Temp1>Top then ErrorMsg(107);
if WaterDepth<O then ErrorMsg(108);
TempI :=0;
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do TempI := TempI + Percent[NLith];
if TempI>100 then ErrorMsg(109);
if «Templ<loo)and(Templ<>O» then ErrorMsg(IIO);

end; 
End; 

Procedure GetLithoPanns; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Read litholgy file *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

Liths := NumLiths;
Writeln(Number of reference lithologies...',Liths:3);
for NLith := I to Liths do
begin

With Lithology[NLith] do
begin

Readln(DataFile,GD,PhiA,PhiB,kA,kB,kS,Cp,b,A,LithologyName);
CheclcReferenceData;

end; 
end; 

End; 

Procedure GetFormations; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Read farnations file *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

Readln(DataFile,AgeProfile.Title);
Read(DataFile,Units,EstGradient,BasalHeatFlow);
Writeln('Number of units in section ......: ,Units:3);
if Units>MaxUnits then ErrorMsg(103);
for NumFm := 1 to Units do
begin

With Formation[NumFm] do
begin

Readln(DataFile,AgeTop,AgeBase,Top,Base,DeltaSeaLevel,WaterDepth,FlexPann,SurfaceTemp, 
Percent[CalcArenite] ,Percent[CarbonateMud],Percent[Dolomite], 
Percent[Sandstone],Percent(Siltstone] ,Percent[Shale], 
Percent[Anhydrite],Percent[Halite] ,FormationName); 

CheckUserData; 
end; 

end; 
End; 

Function SL(V:real):real; 
Var
L:byte;
F:real;

Begin 
TempI := V/lO; L:= Trunc(Templ); F:= Frac(Templ); 
SL:= (l-F)*SeaLevel[L] + PSeaLevel[L+l]; 

End; 
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Procedure GetSeaLevels; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Read sea levels fIle *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

for Level := 0 to NumLevels-l do Read(DataFile,SeaLevel[Level]); 
for NumFm := 1 to Units do Formation[NumFm].DeltaSeaLevel:=SL(Formation[NumFm].AgeTop)-· 

SL(Formation[NumFm].AgeBase); 
End; 

Procedure GetFileData; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* First data input screen with prompts *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

OpenTextWindow(True:UNPAK File Input Utility',DialogueWindow);
Writeln; Writeln;
Writeln('File with lithology definitions');
FileName := "; GetFile(FileName,DefaultFile);
GetLithoParms; Close(DataFile);
Writeln('File with section to be decompacted');
FileName := "; GetFile(FileName,DefaultFile);
GetFormations; Close(DataFile);
Writeln('File with sea level data');
FileName := "; GetFile(FileName,DefaultFile);
GetSeaLevels; Close(DataFile);
Writeln('File for saving output vectors');
FileName := "; PutFile(FileName,DefaultFile);
WinWipe(l,l);
if Query(Decompact shales onlY-,'NY',DWCol) then
begin ShaleOption := false; ShoMsg := 'Full decompaction'; end 

else 
begin ShaleOption := true; ShoMsg := 'Shale only decompaction'; end;

if Query('Show porosity-density logs' ,NY',DWCol) then
Logs := false

else 
Logs := U11e;
if Query('Local or tlexuralloading','LF',DWCol) then
LoadFactor:= 1

else
begin

Write('Distance from depocentre (kIn): I);
GotoXY(34,WhereV);

Repeat 
LoadFactor := 0;
GotoXY(34,WhereV);
Read(TString);
Val(TString,DistCentre,Valid);

Until Valid=O;
DistCentre := Abs(DistCentre);

end;
CloseTextWindow(WithPause);

End;

Procedure PorosityLithologyTable;
{**************************************************************}
{* Display table of densities and porosity models for pure lithologies *}
{**************************************************************}
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Begin 
OpenTextWindow(True,'UNPAK Porosity Reference Lithology Table',HelpWindow); 
Writeln; RvsOn; 
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Lithology Specific Initial Porosity Exponent I); 
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Gravity Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum I); 
GotoXY(2,WhereV); Writeln(' (Mg/m3) I); 
Writeln; RvsOff; 
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do 
with Lithology[NLith] do 
begin

GotoXY(2,WhereY); Write(LithologyName);
GotoXY(22,WhereY); Writeln(GD:5:2,PhiA: 13:3,PhiB:9:3,kA:13:5,kB:9:5);

end; 
CloseTextWindow(WithPause); 

End; 

Procedure ThermalLithologyTable; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Display table of densities and thermal models for pure lithologies *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

OpenTextWindow(True,UNPAK Thermal Reference Lithology Table',HelpWindow);
Writeln; RvsOn;
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Lithology Specific Thermal Heat K(t) Internal I);
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Gravity Conductivity Capacity Factor Heat Gen.);
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' (Mg/m3) (mW/m/K.) (mJ/kg/K (m/mW) (uW/m3)');
Writeln; RvsOff;
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do
with Lithology[NLith] do
begin

GotoXY(2,WhereY); Write(LithologyName);
GotoXY(22,WhereY); Writeln(GD:5:2,kS: 13:3,Cp:9:3,b:13:5,A:9:5);

end; 
CloseTextWindow(WithPause); 

End; 

Procedure CheckNonSequence; 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Check for discontinuous sedimentation *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Var 

Fm: Integer; 
Begin 

if Formation[NumFm].AgeTopoFormation[Pred(NumFm)].AgeBase then 
begin 

GotoXY(2,WhereY); RvsOn; Write(' Unconformity I); RvsOff; 
GotoXY(22,WhereY); Writeln(Replicate(51,'-'»; 

Inc(Units); 
for Fm := Units downto Succ(NumFm) do Formation[Fm] := Formation[Pred(Fm)]; 
With Formation[NumFm] do 

begin
FormationName := ";
AgeTop := Formation[Pred(NumFm)].AgeBase;
AgeBase := Formation[Succ(NumFm)].AgeTop;
Top := Formation[Pred(NumFm)].Base;
Base := Formation[NumFm].Top + O.(XH;
Formation[Succ(NumFm)].Top:= Base;
DeltaSeaLevel := 0;
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WaterDepth := Formation[Pred(NumFm)].WaterDepth; 
FlexParm := Formation[Pred(NumFm)].FlexParm;

OrgTop[NumFm) := Top; OrgBase[NumFm) := Base;
OldTop[NumFm] := Top; OldBase[NumFm] := Base;
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do Percent[NLith] := 0;

end;
Inc(NumFm);

end; 
End; 

Procedure UserFormationTable; 
(**************************************************************) 
(* Display formation ages, tops, sea-level changes, water depths *) 
(**************************************************************) 

Procedure UFfableHeader;
Begin

OpenTextWindow(True,'UNPAK User Formation Table',HelpWindow);
Writeln; RvsOn;
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Formation Name Age (My) Depth (m)

Delta Water Flex'); 
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Start End Top Base SL (m) Dep (m) Parm (kIn) '); 
Writeln; RvsOff; 

End; 

Begin 
UFfableHeader; 
NumFm:= 1; 
While NumFm<=Units do 
begin 
if NumFm<>1 then CheckNonSequence;
with Formation[NumFm] do

begin
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Write(FormationName);

GotoXY(21 ,WhereY); 
Writeln(AgeTop:6: I,AgeBase:6: I,Top:7: l,Base:7: l,DeltaSeaLevel:8: I,WaterDepth:8: 1, 
FlexParm:8: 1); 

OrgTop[NumFm] := Top; OrgBase[NumFm) := Base; 
OldTop[NumFm] := Top; OldBase[NumFm] := Base;

end;
ifWhereY=16 then
begin

CloseTextWindow(WithPause);
UFfableHeader;

end;
Inc(NumFm);

end;
CloseTextWindow(WithPause);

End;

Procedure UserLithologyTable;
(**************************************************************)
(* Display table of lithological components of formations *)
(**************************************************************)

Procedure ULTableHeader;
Begin

OpenTextWindow(True,'UNPAK User Lithology Table',HelpWindow);
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Writeln; RvsOn;
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' Formation Name Lithology (%) I);
GotoXY(2,WhereY); Writeln(' CAren CaMud Dolom Sst Silt Shale Anhyd Halite I);
Writeln; RvsOff;

End; 

Begin 
ULTableHeader;
for NumFm := I to Units do
with Formation[NumFm] do
begin 

GotoXY(2,WhereY); Write(FormationName);
GotoXY(22,WhereY); TempI := 0;
for NLith:= CalcArenite to Halite do TempI := TempI + Percent[NLith];
ifTemp1=100 then
begin

for NLith:= CalcArenite to Halite do Write(percent[NLith] :6); Writeln; 
end; .

if WhereY=16 then
begin

CloseTextWindow(WithPause);
ULTableHeader,

end;
end;
CloseTextWindow(WithPause); 

End; 

Procedure DisplayVector(VectorName:String; V:RVector; N:integer); 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Display a depth dependent vector in a text window *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Var 
Count: integer; 

Begin 
Count :=0;
OpenTextWindow(True,VectorName,EntryWindow);

Repeat
if (Count mod 16)=0 then
begin
ClrScr;

Writeln(Centre(WINWidth,VectorName»; Writeln;
Writeln(' Depth (km) Valuel

);

end;
Inc(Count);
Write(OrgBase[Count]:9:1);
Writeln(V[Count]:9:3); 
if «(Count mod 16)=0) and (Count<>N» then TextPause;

Until (Count=N);
CloseTextWindow(WithPause);

End; 

Procedure SaveVector(V:RVector; N:integer; Var SFile:Text); 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Write vector to (open) output text file up to 10 fields of 8 per line *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Begin 

for NumFm := 0 to N do 
begin 
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Write(SFile,V[NumFm]:IO:3);
if «NumFm+I) mod 8)=0 then Writeln(SFile);

end;
if «NumFm+I) mod 8)<>0 then Writeln(SFile);

End;

Procedure ShowText;
(**************************************************************}
(* Prompt for depth profIle displays in text window *)
(**************************************************************}
Begin

OpenTextWindow(True,'UNPAK. Result Display',DialogueWindow);
Writeln; Writeln;
Writeln('UNPAK. will display results both as');
Writeln('text and graphics. Graphical output');
Writeln('will be written to a fIle if the _hpJ);
Writeln('flag was specified on the command line');
Writeln;
if Query('Display results (y/n)','YN',oWCol) then

begin 
if Query('Fonnation densities (y/n)','YN',DWCol) then DisplayVector('UNIT 

DENSITIES',RhoFm,Units); 
if Query(Fonnation porosities (y/n)','YN',DWCol) then DisplayVector('UNIT 

POROSITIES',PhiFm,Units); 
. end; 

CloseTextWindow(NoPause); 
End; 

Procedure Porosity(NumFm: integer);
(**************************************************************}
(* Calculate porosity for all lithology types at particular depth *}
(**************************************************************)
Begin 

With Fonnation[NumFm] do 
begin
Temp2 := Top - Base;
if Temp2=O then Temp2 := 0.001;
Temp3 := Top - Fonnation[Layer].Top;
Temp4:= Base - Formation[Layer].Top;
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do

begin
With Lithology[NLith] do

begin
Case (OptionCount=1) of 

True: TempI:= -(PhiA/kA)*(Exp(-Temp3*kA)-Exp(-Temp4*kA»; 
False: TempI := -(PhiB/kB)*(Exp(-Temp3*kB)-Exp(-Temp4*kB»; 

end;
LithPhi[NLith] := TempI / Temp2;

end; 
end;

end;
End;

Function ThermalConductivity(KSolid'phi: real):real; 
(**************************************************************) 
(* Calculate thennal conductivity for given porosity given Ksolid using*} 
(* the modified Maxwell model after Beck (1976) *} 
(**************************************************************} 
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Var 
r,K1,K2: real; 

Begin 
r := Ksolid/Kwater; 
Kl := Ksolid * «2*r+1)-2*Phi*(r-l»/«2*r+l)+Phi*(r-l»; 
K2 := Kwater * «r+2)-2*Phi*(l-r»/«r+2)+Phi*(I-r»; 
ThermalConductivity := Kl*(I-Phi)+K2*Phi; 

End; 

Function HeatCapacity(Cp'phi: real):real; 
(**************************************************************) 
(* Calculate heat capacity for given porosity given Cp solid. *) 
(**************************************************************) 
Begin 

HeatCapacity := Cp*(l-Phi)+Cpwater*Phi; 
End; 

Procedure SaveLeftShiftVector(V: RVector); 
Begin 

for NumFm:= 0 to Units-Layer+l do V[NumFm] := V[NumFm+Layer-I]; 
V[O] := V[l]; 
SaveVector(V,Units-Layer+1,TempFile); 

End; 

Procedure ModifyDatum(Var Y: RVector); 
Begin 

Y[O] := SL(Formation[Units].AgeBase)/IOOO; 
for NumFm := 1 to Units do Y[NumFm] := Y[O] + Y[NumFm] + Formation[Units

NumFm+l].DeltaSeaLeveVlOOO; 
End; 

Procedure StoreFormationlnfo; 
Var 

Y,Temp: RVector; 
Count: integer; 

Begin 
Count := 1OO*OptionCount+Layer-l; 
FileName := DefaultFile; UpdateFileName(FileName,Count); 
if TextExists(FileName) then Repeat Until DeleteTextFile(FileName); 
Repeat Until OpenTextOut(TempFile,FileName); 
Y[O]:=Formation[I].Top/lOOO; 
for NumFm := 1 to Units do Y[NumFm] := Y[O]; 
for NumFm := Layer to Units do 

Y[NumFm-Layer] := (Formation[NumFm].Top - Formation[Units].Base)/lOOO; 
for NumFm := 1 to Units-Layer+ 1 do Y[NumFm] := Y[O]-Y[NumFm]; Y[O] := 0; 
SaveVector(Y,Units-Layer+l,TempFile); 
SaveLeftShiftVector(KthFm); 
SaveLeftShiftVector(RhoFm); 
SaveLeftShiftVector(CpFm); 
SaveLeftShiftVector(AFm); 
Close(TempFile); 

End; 

Function FullyDecompacted: boolean; 
(**************************************************************) 
(* Test for iteration closure in determining decompacted porosities * ) 
(**************************************************************) 
Const 
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Tol = 0.01; 
Var 
Ok : boolean;
Temp: RVector;

Begin 
Ok:= true; 
for NumFm := Layer to Units do 
begin 

With Formation[NumFm] do 
begin

if NumFmoLayer then Top := Formation[Pred(NumFm)].Base else Top := OrgTop[l];
Base := Top + (OrgBase[NumFm]-OrgTop[NumFm])*K[NumFm];
if Abs(OldBase[NumFm]-Base»Tol then Ok := false;
OldBase[NumFm] := Base;
OldTop[NumFm] := Top;

end;
end;
FullyDecompacted := Ok;

End; 

Procedure Decompact(ShaleOption:boolean); 
{**************************************************************} 
{* Main decompaction procedure - full decompaction or shale only *} 
{**************************************************************} 
Var 
Phi,Rho,Kth,Cp,A,FP : real;
iter : integer;

Begin 
iter:= 0; 
Repeat 

inc(iter);
for NumFm := Layer to Units do
begin

with Formation[NumFm]do
begin

K[NumFm] := 1;
Porosity(NumFm);
ifLayer>1 then
begin
ifShaleOption then 

K[NumFm] := K[NumFm] + 1-(0.01*Percent[Shale]*(l-(l-InitPhi[NumFm])/(l-LithPhi[Shale])) 
else 
begin 

for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do 
K[NumFm] := K[NumFm] + O.OI*Percent[NLith]*(l-InitPhi[NumFm])/(l-LithPhi[NLith]); 

end; 
if K[NumFm]<>1 then K[NumFm]:= K[NumFm]-I; 

end; 
Rho := 0; Phi := 0; Kth := 0; Cp := 0; 
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do 

begin 
Rho := Rho + 0.01*Percent[NLith]*«I-LithPhi[NLith])*Lithology[NLith].GD + 

LithPhi[NLith]*SeaWaterDensity); 
Phi := Phi + 0.01*Percent[NLith]*LithPhi[NLith); 
TempI := ThermalConductivity(Lithology[NLith].kS,LithPhi[NLith]); 

Temp2:= -EstGradient*(Formation[l).Top
(Formation[NumFm].Top+Formation[NumFm].Base)/2)/lOOO; 

TempI := Templl(l + TempI*Lithology[NLith).b*Temp2); 
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Kth:= Kth + O.OI*Percent[NLith]*Templ; 
Cp := Cp + 0.01*Percent[NLith]*HeatCapacity(Lithology[NLith].Cp,LithPhi[NLith]); 

end;
PhiFm[NumFm] := Phi;
RhoFm[NumFm] := Rho;
KthFm[NumFm] := Kth;
CpFm[NumFm] := Cp;

end; 
end; 
ifLayer=1 then for NumFm := 1 to Units do InitPhi[NumFm] := PhiFm[NumFm];

until FullyDecompacted;
for NumFm := Layer to Units do
begin
A :=0;
for NLith := CalcArenite to Halite do

A := A + 0.01 *Formation[NumFm].Percent[NLith]*Lithology[NLith].A;
AFm[NumFm] := A;

end;
PhiFm[O] := 0; RhoFm[O] := RhoFm[I]; KthFm[O] := KthFm[I];
CpFm[O]:= CpFm[1]; AFm[O] := AFm[1]; Rho:= 0; FP:= 0;
for NumFm:= Layer to Units do
begin

if RhoFm[NumFm]=O then 
begin
ifNumFm>=Layer then
begin

PhiFm[NumFm] := PhiFm[Succ(NumFm)l;
RhoFm[NumFm] := RhoFm[Succ(NumFm)];
KthFm[NumFm] := KthFm[Succ(NumFm)];
CpFm[NumFm] := CpFm[Succ(NumFm)];
AFm[NumFm] := AFm[Succ(NumFm)];

end
else
if NumFm=Units then

begin
PhiFm[NumFm] := PhiFm[Pred(NumFm)];
RhoFm[NumFm] := RhoFm[Pred(NumFm)];
KthFm[NumFm] := KthFm[Pred(NumFm)];
CpFm[NumFm] := CpFm[Pred(NumFm)];
AFm[NumFm] := AFm[Pred(NumFm)];

end; 
end; 
Rho := Rho+RhoFm[NumFm]*(Formation[NumFm].Base-Formation[NumFm].Top); 
FP := FP + Formation[NumFm].FlexParm*(Formation[NumFm].Base 

Formation[NumFm].Top); 
end;
StoreFormationlnfo;
DFm[Layer] := Formation[Units].Base-Formation[1].Top;
AvRho[Layer]:= Rho/DFm[Layer];
ColRho[Units-Layer+1] := AvRho[Layer]; ColRho[Units-Layer] := 0;
AvFP[Layer] := FP/DFm[Layer];

End; 

Function BasementLoadFactor(DistCentre,FlexParm: real):real;
{**************************************************************}
{* Calculate basement load factor for given size and flexural parameters*}
{**************************************************************}
Begin
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Temp4 := DistCentre/FlexParm;
BasementLoadFactor := Exp(-Temp4)·(cos(Temp4)+sin(Temp4));

End; 

Procedure BackStrip(Var Subsid: RVector);
{ } 
(. Apply OOckstripping equation
{ 

.) 
} 

Var 
Count: integer; 

Begin 
for NumFm := 0 to Units-l do 
begin 

Temp2:=O; 
for Count:= Units-NumFm to Units do Temp2:= Temp2 + Formation[Count].DeltaSeaLevel; 
With Formation[NumFm+1] do 

begin 
if LoadFactoro1 then LoadFactor := BasementLoadFactor(DistCenue,AvFP[Units - NumFm]); 
TempI := DFm[Units-NumFm]·(MantleDensity-AvRho[Units-NumFm])/(MantleDensity-

SeaWaterDensity); . 
TempI := TempI - Temp2·SeaWaterDensity/(MantleDensity-SeaWaterDensity); 
TempI:= LoadFactor· TempI; 
TempI := TempI + Formation[Units-NumFm].WaterDepth - Temp2; 
SubSid[NumFm+I] := -Templ/IOOO; 

end; 
end; 

End; 

Procedure MakeMidPointDepthVector(Var Y: RVector); 
{ } 
{. Make Y contain depths to mid points of formations for plotting .} 
{. fin densities and porosities. .}
{ } 
Begin 

Y[O]:= 0; 
for NumFm := 1 to Units do 
with Formation[NumFm] do Y[NumFm] := (Formation[I].Top-(Base+Top)/2)/IOOO; 

End; 

Procedure MakePercentPhiVector(Var X: RVector);
{ } 
{. Make X contain porosities as percentages rather than fractions.•}
{ } 
Begin 

for NumFm := 0 to Units do X[NumFm] := lOO·PhiFm[NumFm]; 
End; 

Procedure MakeDepthVector(Var Y: RVector);
{ } 
{* Make Y have initial depths to tops for fonnations. *} 
{*•••••••**•••**.*••***•••*.*••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••} 
Begin 

Y[Units] := (Formation[l].Top-Formation[Units].Base)/IOOO; 
for NumFm := 1 to Units-I do 

Y[NumFm] := (Formation[Units-NumFm].Base-Formation[Units].Base)/IOOO; 
End; 

Procedure MakeAgeVector(Var X: RVector); 
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{••••••••••••••******.**.************••••*********.************} 
{* Make X contain reverse order fonnation age vector. *} 
{••*****••***********••******.*******.*************************} 
Begin 

for NumFm := 1 to Units do X[NumFm-l] := -Formation[Units-NumFm+l].AgeBase; 
X[Units] := -Formation[I].AgeTop; 

End; 

Procedure ReadBackBase(Layer:integer; Var Y:RVector); 
Var 
Temp: RVector; 
Count,Last integer; 

Begin 
Count:= l00*OptionCount; 
Repeat 

FileName := DefaultFile; UpdateFileName(FileName,Count);
Repeat until OpenTextIn(TempFile,Filename);
Last := Units-Count+l00*OptionCount+l;
for NumFm := °to Last-Layer+1 do Read(TempFile,Temp[NumFm]);
Y[Last-Layer+1] := Temp[Last-Layer+1];
Close(TempFile);

. Until (Count=100*OptionCount+Units-Layer+1); . 
End; 

Procedure PlotBurialHistory; 
Var 

X,Y: RVector; 
Begin 

With AgeProfile do 
begin 

if ShaleOption then Title := BHType + 'MINIMUM' + DModel
else Title := BHType + 'MAXIMUM' + DModel;

if (OptionCount=l) then Title := Title + 'Maximum' + PModel
else Title := Title + 'Minimum' + PModel;

end;
for Layer := 1 to Units do
begin
ifLayer=1 then 
begin

MakeAgeVector(X); HPClearDevice;
HPSetLineStyle(SolidLn,O,ThickWidth);

end 
else 
begin

for NumFm := °to Units do X[NumFm] := X[NumFm+l];
HPSetLineStyle(SolidLn,O,NormWidth);

end; 
ReadBackBase(Layer,Y); 

XYPlot(Layer=1,False,Pen5,FullGraphWindow,Units-Layer+1,X,Y,AgeProfile); 
end; 
CloseGraphicsWindow(WithPause); 

End; 

Procedure DisplayResults; 
{*.****•••**********.*****.********.*****.**.******.***********} 
{* Main graphics output routine - also saves plot vectors in a file. The *} 
{* ouput file (user specified) contains the following 14 vectors: *} 
{* 1. formation "centreline" depth (m) *} 
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(* 2. mean max. formation porosities (frae) for compacted column *} 
{* 3. fmnatioo base ages (My) *} 
{* 4. observed fonnatioo base depth (m) *} 
{* 5. decomPacted fonnation base depth (m) (Max. porosity model) *} 
(* 6. max. tectonic subsidence depth curve (m) (Max. porosity model) *} 
(* 7. mean densities (Mglm3) for decompacted column *) 
(* 8. formation "centreline" depth (m) (same as vector 1) *} 
(* 9. mean min. fonnation porosities (frac) for compacted column *} 
(* 10. fonnation base ages (My) (same as vector 3) *} 
(* 11. observed formation base depth (m) (same as vector 4) *} 
(* 12. decompacted fonnation base depth (m) (Min. porosity model) *} 
(* 13. max. tectonic subsidence depth curve (m) (Min. porosity model) *} 
(* 14. mean densities (Mglm3) for decompacted column *) 
(**************************************************************) 
Var 

XVal,YVaI : RVector;
FirstLayer, LastLayer: Boolean;

Begin 
FirstLayer := (Layer=I); LastLayer:= (Layer=Units); Dashed := (OptionCount=2); 
if FirstLayer then 
begin 

MakeMidPointDepthVector(YVaI); 
AgeProfile.Ymin := YVaI[Units]; RhoProfile.Ymin := YVal[Units]; PhiProfile.Ymin := 

YVal[Units]; 
PhiFm[O] := PhiFm[I]; RhoFm[O] := RhoFm[l];
SaveVector(YVaI,Units,SaveFile);
SaveVector(phiFm,Units,SaveFile);
HPSetLineStyle(SolidLn,O,ThickWidth);

(* Plot Density Log *) 
if Logs then XYplot(True,Dashed,Pen 1,MRGraphWindow,Units,RhoFm,YVaI,RhoProfile); 
MakePercentPhiVector(XVaI); 

(* Plot Porosity Log *)
if Logs then XYplot(True,Dashed,Pen1,FRGraphWindow,Units,XVaI,YVaI'phiProfile);
MakeAgeVector(XVaI); MakeDepthVector(YVaI); ( ModifyDatum(YVal); }
SaveVector(XVaI,Units,SaveFile);
SaveVector(YVaI,Units,SaveFile);
HPSetLineStyle(SolidLn,O,NormWidth);

(* Plot observed Age-Depth curve *) 
if (Logs and Dashed) then 

XYplot(True,Dashed,Pen3 ,LHGraphWindow,Units,XVaI,YVaI,AgeProfile) 
else XYplot(True,Dashed,Pen3,FullGraphWindow,Units,XVaI,YVaI,AgeProfile);

ifDashed then
begin

HPOutTextXY(Round(0.15*GetMaxX),Round(0.70*GetMaxY),'Observed dotted line'); 
HPSetColor(pen1); 

HPOutTextXY(Round(0.I5*GetMaxX),Round(0.66*GetMaxY),ShoMsg); 
end;

end;
IfLastLayer then
begin

HPSetLineStyle(SolidLn,O,ThickWidth);
for NumFm := 1 to Units do YVaI[NumFm] := -DFm[Units-NumFm+1]/1000;
MakeAgeVector(XVaI); ( ModifyDatum(YVaI); }

(* Plot decompacted Age-Depth curve *) 
if Logs then XYPlot(FaIse,Dashed,Pen5,LHGraphWindow,Units,XVaI,YVaI,AgeProfile) 

else XYPlot(FaIse,Dashed,Pen5,FullGraphWindow,Units,XVal,YVal,AgeProfile); 
SaveVector(YVaI,Units,SaveFile); 
BackStrip(YVal); ( ModifyDatum(YVaI); } 
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(* Plot tectonic subsidence curve *)
if Logs then XYPlot(False,Dashed,Pen6,LHGraphWindow,Units,xVal,YVal,AgeProfile)

else XYPlot(False,Dashed,Pen6,FullGraphWindow,Units,XVal,YVal,AgeProfile);
SaveVector(YVal,Units,SaveFile);
ifDashed then
begin

HPOutTextXY(Round(0.15*GetMaxX),Round(0.74*GetMaxY),'Max. porosity solid line'); 
HPOutTextXY(Round(0.15*GetMaxX),Round(0.78*GetMaxY),'Min. porosity dashed line'); 

end; 
SaveVector(ColRho,Units,SaveFile); 

end; 
End; 

Procedure SetValue(Var V:RVector; dx:real; N:integer); 
Var 
Temp: RVector;
Current,High,Low,Value: real;
Count: integer;

Begin 
for NumFm := 0 to N do Read(TempFile,Temp[NumFm]);
Current := DFm[O]-dx/2; Count := 0;
for NumFm := 0 to N-l do
begin

High := DFm[NumFm]; Low := DFm[Succ(NumFm)]; Value := Temp[Succ(NumFm)];
if Current>Low then
begin
Repeat

V(Count]:= Value;
Current := Current - dx; Inc(Count);

until (Current<Low);
end;

end; 
End; 

Procedure MakeGeothermFile(Layer: integer); 
Var 
Temp: RVector;
DPoints: Vector;
Count,Last: integer;
dx: real;

Begin 
Count := 1OO*OptionCount+Layer-l;
FileName := DefaultFile; UpdateFileName(FileName,Count);
ClrScr, Writeln('Current File: ',FileName);
Repeat until OpenTextIn(TempFile,Filename);
Last:= Units-Layer+l;
for NumFm := 0 to Last do Read(TempFile,DFm[NumFm]);
ifLayer=1 then
begin

DPoints[Layer] := Abs(Round(40*(DFm[Last] - DFm[O]));
dx :=0.025;
While DPoints[Layer]>lOO do
begin

dx:= 2*dx; DPoints[Layer] := DPoints[Layer] div 2;
end;

end
else

DPoints[Layer] := Abs(Round«DFm[Last] - DFm[O])/dx»; 
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SetValue(KthFm,dx,Last); 
SetValue(RhoFm,dx,Last); 
SetValue(CpFm,dx,Last); 
SetValue(AFm,dx,Last); 
for NumFm := 0 to DPoints[Layer]-1 do Temp[NumFm] := Formation[Layer] .SurfaceTemp; 
Close(TempFile); 
if TextExists(FileName) then Repeat until DeleteTextFile(FileName); 
Repeat until OpenTextOut(TempFile,Filename); 

Writeln(TempFile,DPoints[Layer]:4,dx:8:3);
SaveVector(KthFm,DPoints[Layer]-I,TempFile);
SaveVector(RhoFm,DPoints[Layer]-1,TempFile);
SaveVector(CpFm,DPoints[Layer]-I,TempFile);
SaveVector(AFm,DPoints[Layer]-I,TempFile);
SaveVector(Temp,DPoints[Layer]-I,TempFile);
Writeln(TempFile,BasaIHeatFlow:8:2); . 

Close(TempFile); 
End; 

Procedure GeothermOption; 
Begin 

OpenTextWindow(True,",LogonWindow); 
ClrScr; 
if (OptionCount=l) then Writeln('Maximum Porosity Model') 

else Writeln('Minimum Porosity Moder);
if Query('Create geotherm data filest:YN' ,DWCol) then
begin

for Layer := 1 to Units do MakeGeothermFile(Layer);
end; . 

CloseTextWindow(NoPause); 
End; 

(UNPAK Main procedure) 

Begin 
DefineWindows; 
SetUpProfiles; 
Signon; 
GetFileData; 
PorosityLithologyTable; 
ThermalLithologyTable; 
UserFormationTable; 
UserLithologyTable; 
OptionCount := 0; 
Repeat 

Inc(OptionCount);
Layer:=I;
if «OptionCount=l) and (Layer=l» then BeginGraphics;
Repeat

Decompact(ShaleOption);
DisplayResults;
Inc(Layer);
Until (Layer>Units);
RestoreSection;
Until (OptionCount=2);
Close(SaveFile);
CloseGraphicsWindow(WithPause);
OptionCount := 0;
Repeat
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Inc(OptionCount);
PlotBurialHistory;

Until (OptionCount=2); 
EndGraphics; 
OptionCounc=1; GeothermOption; 
OptionCount:=2; GeothermOption; 
Signoff; 

End. 
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